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8.

Condominium Rules and Regulations

9.

Timeshare Reservation Program

10.

Owners Association Articles of Incorporation

11.

Owners Association Bylaws

12.
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There is no 4th Amendment to the Survey Map and Plans.
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STATE OF WASHINGTON PUBLIC OFFERING STATEMENT FOR
CANYON RIVER LODGE, LLC
and
Public Offering Statement for the Lodge at Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium

CANYON RIVER RANCH
PUBLIC OFFERING STATEMENTS AND DISCLOSURE DOCUMENTS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND RECEIPT
In connection with the purchase ofthe Time Share Interest or Condominium Interest in
the Lodge at Canyon River Ranch, a condominium, the undersigned Purchaser hereby
acknowledges receipt, and the undersigned Selling Agent hereby certifies delivery, of the
following:
1.

Public Offering Statement for a State of Washington Timeshare Registration, dated
_ _ __ _ (RCW 64.36 and WAC 308-127)

2.

Public Offering Statement for The Lodge at Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium, dated
_ _ _ __ (RCW 64.34)

3.

Amended and Restated Condominium Declaration

4.

Survey Map and Plans and Amendments 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 to the Survey Map and Plans

5.

Permitted Uses

6.

Description of Site Improvements

7.

Condominium Rules and Regulations

8.

Timeshare Reservation Program

9.

Owners Association Articles of Incorporation

10.

Owners Association Bylaws

11 .

Statement of the Current Association Assessments

12.

Current Association Budget

13 .

Form Purchase and Sale Agreement

14.

Form Statutory Warranty Deed
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15.

Site Plan of Canyon River Ranch

16.

Air Photo of Canyon River Ranch

together with copies of all the documents referred to therein (collectively the "POS").
Purchaser and Selling Agent further acknowledge: that Selling Agent does not have the
authority to make, and has not made, any representation or promise on behalf of Seller; and that
Seller is liable only for representations and promises contained either in the POS or other written
document signed by Seller.

PURCHASER:
Dated: - - - - - Signature

Print Name
Dated: _ _ _ _ __
Signature

Print Name
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Public Offering Statement
fora
State ofWashington
Timeshare Registration

Name of resort The Lodge at Canyon River Ranch

Purchaser Cancellation Rights
RCW 64.36.150
As a prospective purchaser, you may, for seven days following execution of an agreementto
purchase a timeshare, cancel the agreement and receive a refund of any consideration paid by
providing written notice of the cancellation to the promoter or the promoter's agent. If you did
not receive the disclosure document, the agreement is voidable by the purchaser until the
purchaser z:eceives the document and for seven days thereafter.
You may cancel your contract without any cancellation fee or other penalty, or stated reason for
doing so, by mailing or by hand delivery a notice of cancellation to: Canyon River Lodge LLC,
1218 Third Avenue, Suite 2300, Seattle, WA 98101.

Each Prospective Purchaser Shall be Provided a
Public Offering Statement
Prior to the Execution of Any Agreement
or the Purchase of a Timeshare
Purchasers who believe that conditions are not as stated in the Public Offering Statement, are
requested to contact the Department of Licensing, Business and Professions Division,
Timeshare Section, P.O. Box 9015, Olympia, WA 98507-9015.
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State of Washington Public Offering Statement for
(Timeshare business name as licensed)
Canyon River Lodge LLC (conveyed from license holder Canyon River Ranch LLC)

Note: The Lodge at Canyon River Ranch Lodge Suite Time Share Units are part of the Canyon
River Ranch, a condominium, created pursuant to the Washington Condominium Act (RCW
64. 34). In addition to receiving the Public Ojfering Statement for the Lodge at Canyon River
Ranch Lodge Suite Time Share Units, each purchaser must receive a copy of the Canyon River
Ranch Disclosure Book, which also contains the Public Offering Statement for the Lodge at
Canyon River Ranch, a condominium; Condominium Declaration and Proposed Amendment;
Survey Map and Plans and Proposed Amendment; Bylaws; Articles of Incorporation; Budget;
and a 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty.
Name and Address of Promoter
RCW 64.36.140 (1)

Canyon River Lodge LLC ("Seller"), 1218 Third Avenue, Suite 2300, Seattle, WA
98101, Richard T. Leider, Manager and Member.
Location of Time Share Property
RCW 64.36.140 (2)

Canyon River Ranch, a condominium, 14694 Highway 821, Ellensburg WA 98926 (the
"Condominium").·
Description of Time Share Property and Time Share Units
RCW 64.36.140 (3)

1.
Canyon River Ranch consists of three types of condominium units created
pursuant to the Washington Condominium Act, subject to the Special Declarant Development
Rights to modify development plans in Article 22 of the Condominium Declaration for Canyon
River Ranch, a condominium ("Condominium Declaration"). 1 The three unit types include:
(a)
twenty Cabin Site Units (Units one through twenty) on which the owner
may construct one single family dwelling structure. The Cabin Site· Units may include private
yard areas and garages allocated to the Cabin Site Units as limited common elements;
(b)
one Fly Shop Unit on which the owner has constructed and operates a
commercial enterprise including a fly shop, restaurant, one (1) apartment and office, and
commercial parking areas; and

1
The Condominium Declaration was Amended and Restated by a vote ofthe Association members on April20,
2017. The Amended and Restated Declaration was recorded on May 31, 2017 under Kittitas County Auditor's File
No. 201705310014.
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(c)
one Lodge Site Unit (Unit 10) on which the owner has constructed the
Lodge containing 10 Lodge Suites (Units 1OA though 1OJ) and the amenities for the Cabin Site
Units and the Lodge Suites pursuant to the Washington Condominium Act.
Pursuant to the Condominium Declaration, the Lodge Suites have been
(d)
designated as Time Share Units (See Section RCW 64.36.140 (4) (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) below for a
detailed description of the Time Share Units).
4.
The common elements of Canyon River Ranch include the grounds, the vineyard
river frontage, driveways, parking areas and walkways. The owners of all units have a right to
use of the common elements of Condominium.
5.
The Condominium is be governed by the Canyon River Ranch Owners
Association ("the Association"). Every owner of a Cabin Site, the Fly Shop Site and owners of
Time Share Interests are members of the Association. See the Condominium Declaration, Exhibit
A, Article 8, and the Bylaws of the Association, Exhibit C to the attached Public Offering
Statement for Canyon River Ranch, a condominium, Lodge Suites, for a detailed description of
the Association.
6.
Timesharing of Cabin Site Units or the Fly Shop Unit is prohibited. Timesharing
of Lodge Suites is permitted pursuant to the provisions of the Condominium Declaration.
Time Share Unit Descriptions
RCW 64.36.140 (4) (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

1.
The final configuration of each Lodge Suite has been determined. Each of the
Lodge Suites will be similar in design to the other Lodge Suites.
2.
Each Lodge Suite is designated as a Time Share Unit. All Lodge Suites are
designated as Time Share Units and there are a total of 10 Time Shares Units.
3.
Each Time Share Unit is divided into six equal (1/6) tenancy in common
ownership interests.
4.
Each 116th interest in a Time Share Unit is designated as a Time Share Interest.
Each Time Share Interest is given a unique designation depending on which Lodge Suite is
involved. For example, Time Share Interests in Lodge Suite lOA will be designated as Time
Share Interests 1OAl through 1OA6.
5.
Because all Lodge Suites are designated as Time Share Units, there are a total of
60 Time Share Interests (10 Lodge Suites x six Time Share Interests, per Lodge Suite). The
owner of a Time Share Interest will own fee simple title to a 1/6 tenancy in common ownership'
interest in the Time Share Unit, and that Time Share Unit's pro rata share of the common
elements ofthe Condominium.
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6.
Every year, each owner of a Time Share Interest will have an equal right to
exclusively occupy a Time Share Unit for an equal amount of time pursuant to an advanced
reservation system described in Rules and Regulations set forth in the Public Offering Statement
as Exhibit 9. The Rules and Regulations have been adopted by the Association as required by the
Condominium Declaration. Generally, the minimum for each reservation request will be two
nights, with a maximum seven night stay.
7.
A purchaser of a Time Share Interest may purchase more than one Time Share
Interest in one or more Time Share Units.
8.
The initial asking price for each Time Share Interest is $104,000. The initial
asking price is subject to change based upon the status of the market and availability.
Description of any Financing Offered
RCW 64.36.140 (5)

At this time, the Seller does not intend to provide financing for the purchase of any Time
Share Interest.
Statement of Ownership
RCW 64.36.140 (6)
1.
The Owner of a Time Share Interest will own fee simple title to a 116 tenancy in
common ownership interest in a Time Share Unit, and that Unit's pro rata share of the common
elements ofthe Condominium.

2.
At the time of closing, the common elements of the Condominium will not be
subject to any blanket lien or encumbrances. The Time Share Interest will not be subject to any
lien or encumbrance, other than a possible lien for purchase financing obtained by the unit
purchaser.
Agreements to be signed by Purchaser; Time Share Instrument and Escrow
RCW 64.36.140 (7)

A form· Purchase and Sale Agreement and form Statutory Warranty Deed, which are
included in this disclosure as Exhibits 14 and 15, respectively.
Managing Entity
RCW 64.36.140 (8)

1.
The management company is Canyon River Ranch LLC, 14694 Highway 821,
Ellensburg, WA 98926.
2.
The management company is affiliated. with the Declarant of the Condominium
and will be retained and supervised by the Board of Directors of the Association.
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Description of Selling Costs
RCW 64.36.140 (9)
Selling costs include, among other things, sales costs, marketing costs and administrative
costs. Sales costs include payments to sales staff and incentives to purchasers. Marketing costs
include print advertising, mailings, internet advertising and any incentives paid to guests.
Administrative costs include rent, utilities and stat!' salaries. Selling costs total approximately
10% to 12% of sales proceeds.

Promoter's Previous Time Share Experience
RCW 64.36.140 (10)
The Seller, prior to the initial establishment of the Timeshare, had not previously sold any
timeshare units.

Description of Charges Due and Assessments
RCW 64.36.140 (11) (a) (b) (c)
I.
Lodge Site Unit Expense. The Lodge Site Unit will be responsible for all (100%)
of the direct costs incurred by the Lodge Site Unit, and a pro-rata portion of the Condominium
common expenses associated with the common elements, including: the river frontage;
vineyard; the limited common elements of Lodge Site Unit allocated to the Lodge Suites and
the Cabin Site Units; and the overall costs of management for the Condominium. The Lodge Site
Unit's pro rata portion of the various common expenses of the Condominium is set forth in Article
7 and Exhibit B of the Condominium Declaration.

2.
Lodge Suite Expenses.
Each Lodge Suite will be responsible for a
proportionate share of the Lodge Site Unit Expenses as set forth in the Declaration.
3.
Time Share Interest Expenses. Each Time Share Interest will be responsible for a
proportionate share of the Lodge Suite Expenses as set forth in the Declaration.
4.
The formula for determining each Lodge Suite's and each Time Share Interest's
share of common expenses may only be changed by an amendment of the Condominium
Declaration approved by Owners in accordance with the Condominium Declaration. The formula
was changed by vote of the Association on April 20, 2017 and is reflected in the Amended and
Restated Condominium Declaration recorded on May 31, 2017, 2017 under Kittitas County
Auditor's File No. 201705310014 (see Section 7 and Exhibit B).
5.
The amount of estimated assessments for each Time Share Interest, based on the
current estimated annual Association budget, is set forth in Exhibit 12 to the attached Public
Offering Statement for Canyon River Ranch, a condominium, Lodge Suites. Based on the
estimated Association budget, which includes estimated expenses and allocations for capital
reserves, the monthly assessments for each Time Share Interest will be $295.00.
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Future Time Share Unit Expenses
RCW 64.36.140 (12)

1.
It is not anticipated that a Time Share Interest will pay expenses in the future other
than a pro rata share of the expenses as authorized in the Declaration.
2.
The Seller will prorate its share of Condominium common expenses with respect
to all unsold Lodge Suites and Time Share Interests.
Time Share Transfer Restrictions
RCW 64.36.140 (14)

There are no restrictions on the sale, encumbrance or other transfer of a Time Share
Interest.
Insurance Coverage Provided to Owners
RCW 64.36.140 (15)

1.
The Association will pay the cost of all insurance for the Lodge and Lodge Suites,
including all improvements, fixtures, equipment, furniture and furnishings in the Lodge and Lodge
Suites and the limited common elements of the Lodge allocated to the Cabin Site Units and Lodge
Suites.
2.
The insurance provided by the Association is described in detail in the
Condominium Declaration (Exhibit 4, Article 12). Generally, the Association will maintain
insurance for the Lodge and all other portions of the Condominium for which the Association is
responsible for the maintenance, repair and replacement under the Condominium Declaration. The
Association will provide fire and extended or broad form coverage and insure against all risks of
direct physical loss commonly insured against. The Condominium is not located in a flood plain.
All owners should be aware that future insurance coverage provided by the Association may vary
and will be determined by the then current board of the Association. There is no guarantee that
some types of insurance coverage will be deemed necessary, affordable, or even available at that
time.
3.
coverage.

Owners ofTime Share ·Interests may choose to obtain individual liability insurance

Exchange Program
RCW 64.36.140 (16)

1.
Each owner of a Time Share Interest has agreed that each Time Share Unit is
available for use by the other owners of Time Share Interests pursuant to the reservation system
set forth in the Time Share Reservation Program, since all Time Share Units are similar in design
to the other Time Share Units. In making a reservation, an owner may request that the reservation
apply to the specific Time Share Unit in which they purchased their Time Share Interest. If that
Time Share Unit is not available, however, then the owner agrees their reservation will apply to
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another available Time Share Unit. This type of reservation system ensures the greatest availability
of Time Share Units for all Time Share Unit owners.
2.
Each owner of a Time Share Interest may rent or exchange the owner's use rights,
to a party who is not a Time Share Interest owner or through an exchange program pursuant to
Rules and Regulations set forth on Exhibit 8 of this Public Offering Statement.
3.
Otherwise, no owner of a Time Share Interest is required to participate in an
exchange program.
Intervals to be Sold
WAC 308-127-130

All Time Share Interests will be available for purchase by Washington State residents.

CANYON RIVER LODGE LLC,
a Washington limited liability company

RichardT. Leider, Manager
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THE LODGE AT
CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
PUBLIC OFFERING STATEMENT
RIGHT TO CANCEL. Unless a purchaser is given the public offering statement more than seven days
before execution of a contract for the purchase of a unit, the purchaser, before conveyance, shall have the right to
cancel the contract within seven days after first receiving the public offering statement and, if necessary, to have
seven days to review the public offering statement and cancel the contract, to extend the closing date for conveyance
to a date not more than seven days after first receiving the public offering statement. The purchaser shall have
no right to cancel the contract upon receipt of an amended or supplemental public offering statement unless
there is a material change that affects the purchaser and the purchaser would have the right to cancel und
er generally applicable legal principles. If a purchaser elects to cancel a contract, the purchaser may do so by handdelivering notice thereof to the offeror or by mailing notice thereof by prepaid United States mail to the offeror
or to his or her agent for service of process. Cancellation is without penalty, and all payments made by the
purchaser before cancellation shall be refunded promptly.
SUMMARY ONLY; ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL. This public offering statement is only a summary of
some of the significant aspects of purchasing a unit in this condominium and the condominium documents are
complex, contain other important information, and create binding legal obligations. Yon should consider seeking
the assistance oflegal counsel.
REPRESENTATIONS. A purchaser may not rely on any representation or express warranty unless it is
contained in the public offering statement or made in writing signed by the Declarant or by any person identified
in the public offering statement as the Declarant's agent. The Declarant does not designate any agent for the
foregoing purpose.
CHAPTER 64.50 RCW CONTAINS IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS YOU MUST FOLLOW
BEFORE YOU MAY FILE A LAWSUIT FOR DEFECTIVE CONSTRUCTION AGAINST THE SELLER
OR BUILDER OF YOUR HOME. FORTY-FIVE DAYS BEFORE YOU FILE YOUR LAWSUIT, YOU MUST
DELIVER TO THE SELLER OR BUILDER A WRITTEN NOTICE OF ANY CONSTRUCTION
CONDITIONS YOU ALLEGE ARE DEFECTIVE AND PROVIDE YOUR SELLER OR BUILDER THE
OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE AN OFFER TO REPAIR OR PAY FOR THE DEFECTS. YOU ARE NOT
OBLIGATED TO ACCEPT ANY OFFER MADE BY THE BUILDER OR SELLER. THERE ARE STRICT
DEADLINES AND PROCEDURES UNDER STATE LAW, AND FAILURE TO FOLLOW THEM MAY
AFFECT YOUR ABILITY TO FILE A LAWSUIT.

-:s-.,....-

This Public Offering Statement ("POS ") dated
<... . t.<::> \1 , is being furnished
to prospective purchasers of Time Share Units (Lodge Suite Time Share Interests) in the
Lodge at Canyon River Ranch, a condominium, (the "Condominium", a condominium project
developed by Canyon River Lodge LLC, a Washington limited liability company (the
"Declarant"), pursuant to Condominium Declaration (the "Declaration") and Survey Map and
Plans (the "Survey Map and Plans") recorded in Kittitas County and attached hereto as Exhibits
-1Public Offering Statements
and Disclosure Documents
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A and B, respectively. The Lodge is subdivided into ten Lodge Suites that may be further
subdivided and sold as six separate Time Share Units (for a total of 60 Time Share Units).
This POS is provided in conjunction with the State of Washington Public Offering Statement
for Canyon River Lodge LLC included in the Disclosure Book for The Lodge at Canyon River
Ranch Lodge Suite Time Share Units. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined below shall have
the meaning set forth in the Declaration.
a)

Name and address of Condominium:

The Lodge at Canyon River Ranch, a
condominium
14694 Highway 821
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

b)

Name and address ofDeclarant:

Canyon River Ranch LLC
14694 Highway 821
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

c)

Name and address ofmanagement
company:

Canyon River Lodge LLC
1218 Third Avenue, Suite 2300
Seattle, WA 98101

d)

Relationship of management
company to Declarant:

The management company is affiliated with
the Declarant

e)

Five most recent condominium projects
completed by Declarant or affiliate of
Declarant within last 5 years:

Canyon River Ranch LLC, an affiliate of the
Declarant, is the declarant of Canyon River
Ranch, a condominium, in which the Lodge
is a Unit.

f)

Nature of interest being sold:

A Time Share Unit is a fee simple undivided
116 tenancy in common ownership interest in
a Time Share Suite and that Unit's prorate
share of the Common Elements of the
Condominium.

g)

Brief description of permitted uses and
restrictions relating to the Units and the
Common Elements:

Each Time Share Unit is intended to be used
as a and restrictions relating to the Units
timeshare for resort recreational purposes.
The Time Share Units are subject to certain
restrictions intended to meet the County's
requirements under which the project was
permitted: the Time Share Units are intended
for recreation or resort use and may not be
used as a primary residence. The Time Share
Units may be occupied for a maximum of
eight week or 56 days per year. Time Share
-2-
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Units may not be continuously occupied by
the Owner or a tenant for more than 30
consecutive days or such other period as may
be approved by the Planning Director of
Kittitas County.
See Exhibit 3 to the Declaration and Exhibits
6, 8 and 9 to the Public Offering Statements
and Disclosure Documents for additional
restrictions.
h)

Restrictions on leasing; right of
Declarant to lease majority of Units:

Renting of Units is permitted, subject to the
occupancy restrictions described in (g) above
and the reservation requirements contained in
the Timeshare Reservation Program (Exhibit
9 to the Public Offering Statement and
Disclosure Documents). Declarant reserves
the right to lease a majority of the Lodge
Suites.

i)

Number of Units and maximum number
of Units that may be added:

The Lodge is subdivided into 10 Lodge
Suites, each of which may be further
subdivided into six Time Share Units. There
are no additional Time Share Units that may
be added to the Lodge.
The Declarant reserves the right to add the
Additional Property to the Condominium and
to create up to an additional six Cabin Site
Units on that property. See Declaration
Section 22.2.

j)

Principal common amenities:

Yakima River. Vineyard. Declarant has
constructed the following amenities as part of
the construction of the Lodge and the
property adjacent to the Lodge for the
Owners of Cabin Site Units and Time Share
Units and their guests: great room, dining
room, kitchen, library, terrace, parking area
and swimming pool.

k)

Limited Common Elements:

As constructed, the common amenities in and
adjacent to the Lodge described above, are
joint Limited Common Elements of the Cabin
Site Units and Time Share Units.

1)

Other real property the owner of which
has access to any Common Element:

None.
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m)

Other real property to which owners of
Units have access:

None.

n)

Status of construction:

All structures, except a proposed
Amenities/Auxiliary building and garages,
have been constructed. The
Amenities/Auxiliary building and garages
may not be constructed.

o)

Estimated current common expense
liability for Units:

Assessments will be based on the budget set
forth in the Public Offering Statement.
It is estimated that Assessments levied will be
approximately $295 per month for each Time
Share Unit and $695 per month for a Cabin
Site Unit.
The budgets and Assessments are estimates
and are subject to change before and after
closing.

p)

Estimated common expense liability
payment due at closing:

At closing, each purchaser of a Time Share
Unit shall pay to the Association (or to
Declarant if Declarant has already made the
payment) an amount equal to one quarter of
the annual Assessments (based on the
Association's initial budget), which will be a
nonrefundable contribution to the initial
working capital ofthe Association and, if
Assessments have commenced, a pro rata
portion of one month's Assessment.

q)

Estimated fees for use of Common
Elements (not reflected in common
expenses):

The Association may establish fees or
deposits for use of the common amenities in
the Lodge.

r)

Any Assessments constituting liens
against Units or Common Elements in
favor of governmental agencies:

None.

s)

Parts of condominium (other than
Units) that Owners must maintain:

None. The Association will be responsible
for the operation, maintenance, insurance,
repair, improvement and replacement ofthe
Lodge and the Lodge Suites, including the
furniture and furnishings therein, and the
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Limited Common· Elements allocated
thereto.
t)

Restrictions on timesharing:

Timesharing of Time Share Units is
permitted.

u)

Development Rights and Special
Dedaranl Rights reserved by Declarant:

Declarant reserves Development Rights (but
not the obligation) to construct Common
Elements for the Amenities Building and
garages, which will be Limited Common
Elements of some of the Cabin Site Units, as
described in this Declaration and/or shown
on the Survey Map and Plans.
Declarant reserves Special Declarant Rights
to (a) complete improvements indicated on
Survey Maps and Plans; (b) maintain sales
offices, management offices, signs
advertising the Condominium, and model
units; (c) use easements through the
Common Elements for the purpose of
making improvements within the
Condominium or within property that may be
added to the Condominium.

v)

Material differences between model
Unit and other Units:

Declarant reserves the right to have a model
unit in a Lodge Suite which will include
furnishings similar to those provided as the
standard furnishings in all Lodge Suites. The
model, if any, may include some additional
decor such as art work, textiles and other
decorative items that will not be included in
the standard furnishings provided in all Lodge
Suites.

w) Liens on property to be conveyed to the
Association:

None.

x)

Physical hazards known to Declarant that None.
particularly affect the Condominium or the
immediate vicinity of the Condominium
which are not readily ascertainable by
purchaser:

y)

Brief description of construction
warranties:

The only warranties are those provided by
Washington State law.
-5-
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z)

Building code violation citations received
by Declarant which have not been
corrected:

aa) Any unsatisfied judgments or pending
suits against the Association or that are
material to the Condominium:

None.

None.

bb) Any litigation brought by an owners
None.
association, condominium unit owner or
governmental entity against Declarant or
an affiliate of Declarant arising out of the
construction, sale or administration of a
condominium within the last 5 years:
cc) Any rights of first refusal to lease or
purchase the Unit or the Common
Elements:

None.

dd) Extent to which Association insurance
covers furnishings, fixtures and equipment
in the Units:

The Association's insurance will cover the
Time Share Units, Common Elements,
Limited Common Elements and the contents
of the Unit including furniture, fixtures,
equipment and furnishings therein.

ee) Notice reHousing for Older Persons:

The Condominium is not intended to meet the
requirements of the Housing for Older
Persons exemption of the Fair Housing Act.

ff)

The Time Share Units are not subject to the
building enclosure requirements of RCW
64.55. Declarant will comply with RCW
64.55 in connection with the construction of
the Lodge.

Statement regarding building enclosure:

gg) The following schedules or documents are
part of this POS:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Prospective Buyer's Acknowledgement
of Receipt of Canyon River Ranch
Disclosure Documents
Public Offering Statement for a State of
Washington Timeshare Registration
(RCW 64.36 and WAC 308-127)
Public Offering Statement for The Lodge
at Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(RCW 64.34)
Amended and Restated Condominium
Declaration
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Survey Map and Plans and Amendments
2, 3, 5 and 6 to the Survey Map and Plans
Permitted Uses
Description of Site Improvements
Condominium Rules and Regulations
Timeshare Reservation Program
Owners Association Articles of
Incorporation
Owners Association Bylaws
Statement of the Current Association
Assessments
Current Association Budget
Form Purchase and Sale Agreement
Form Statutory Warranty Deed
Site Plan of Canyon River Ranch
Air Photo of Canyon River Ranch
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RECORDER'S USE ONLY

TREASURER'S USE ONLY

Auditors File Number

20l:J 05.3100 I tl
Time

0~13A!!lDate 5 Ih1 IJ2.017

After recording return to:
Canyon River Ranch LLC
RichardT. Leider
14694 Highway 821
Ellensburg, W A 98926
206-957-9600

DOCUMENT TITLE:

AMENDED AND RESTATED CONDOMINIUM DECLARATION FOR
CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM

GRANTOR:

CANYON RIVER RANCH LLC, a Washington limited liability company

GRANTEE:

CANYON RIVER RANCH, a Condominium, and CANYON RIVER RANCH
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

ABBREVIATED LEGAL DESC.: Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium pursuant to Condominium Declaration
recorded under Auditor's File No. 200706190005 and the Survey Map and Plans
as recorded in Book 10 of Plats, Pages 230 through 234, under Auditor's File No.
200706190004, Kittitas County, Washington, as amended.
ASSESSOR TAX PARCEL NO.: 955870, 955880, 952881, 955882, 955883, 955884, 955871, 955885, 955886,
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AMENDED AND RESTATED CONDOMINIUM DECLARATION
FOR CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM

This AMENDED AND RESTATED CONDOMINIUM DECLARATION FOR
CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM (hereinafter the "Declaration") is made and
executed by CANYON RIVER RANCH LLC, a Washington limited liability company
(hereinafter "Canyon River Ranch") this ~day of -:YYla
2017.

j

,

WITNESSETH:
A.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded a
Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium (hereinafter the
"Declaration"), which was recorded on June 19, 2007 under Kittitas County Auditor's File No.
200706190005, records ofKittitas County; and
B.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded an
Amendment No. 1 to Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(hereinafter the "First Amendment"), which was recorded on July 8, 2009 under Kittitas County
Auditor's File No. 200907080043 records of Kittitas County; and
C.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded an
Amendment No. 2 to Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(hereinafter the "Second Amendment"), which was recorded on June 29, 2011 under Kittitas
County Auditor's File No. 201106290020, records ofKittitas County; and
D.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded an
Amendment No. 3 to Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(hereinafter the "Third Amendment"), which was recorded on September 22, 2011 under Kittitas
County Auditor's File No. 201109220023, records ofKittitas County; and
E.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded an
Amendment No. 4 to Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(hereinafter the "Fourth Amendment"), which was recorded on August 4, 2014 under Kittitas
County Auditor's File No. 201408040043, records ofKittitas County; and
F.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded an
Amendment No. 5 to Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(hereinafter the "Fifth Amendment"), which was recorded on July 13,2015 under Kittitas County
Auditor's File No. 201 507130070, records ofKittitas County; and
G.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded an
Amendment No. 6 to Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(hereinafter the "Sixth Amendment"), which was recorded on March 29, 2016 under Kittitas
County Auditor's File No. 201603290037, records ofKittitas County; and
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H.
WHEREAS, Canyon River Ranch prepared and caused to be recorded a second
Amendment No. 6 to Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
(hereinafter the "Second Sixth Amendment"), which was recorded on February 24, 2017 under
Kittitas County Auditor's File No. 201702240016, records ofKittitas County; and
1.
WHEREAS, at a meeting of the Canyon River Ranch IIomcowncrs Association on
April 20, 2017 beginning at 6:00 p.m. at the Bellevue Club, 11200 SR 6th St, Bellevue,
Washington, 83.34% of the members voted in the affirmative to amend and restate the Declaration,
which Amended and Restated Declaration is set forth herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, Canyon River Ranch, for itself, its successors and assigns, hereby
declares, covenants, warrants and agrees as follows:
Pursuant to the Act defined in Section 1.8.1 and for the purpose of submitting the Property
hereinafter described to the provisions of said Act, the undersigned, being sole owner of said
Property, makes the following Declaration. By acceptance of a conveyance, contract for sale, lease,
rental agreement, or any form of security agreement or instrument, or any privileges of use or
enjoyment, respecting the Property or any Unit in the Condominium created by this Declaration,
it is agreed that this Declaration together with the Survey Map and Plans referred to herein, states
covenants, conditions, restrictions, and reservations effecting a common plan for the
Condominium development mutually beneficial to all of the described Units, and that the
covenants, conditions, restrictions, reservations and plan are binding upon the entire Condominium
and upon each such Unit as a parcel of realty, and upon its owners or possessors, and their heirs,
personal representatives, successors and assigns, through all successive transfers of all or part of
the Condominium or any security interests therein, without requirement of further specific
reference or inclusion in deeds, contracts or security instruments and regardless of any subsequent
forfeitures, foreclosures, or sales of Units under security instruments.
The name of this Condominium is Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium.
ARTICLE I
INTERPRETATION
1.1
Liberal Construction. The provisions of this Declaration shall be liberally
construed to effectuate its purpose of creating a uniform plan for the development and operation
ofthis Condominium under the provisions of Washington law. It is intended and covenanted also
that, insofar as it affects this Declaration and Condominium, the provisions of the Act under which
this Declaration is operative, shall be liberally construed to effectuate the intent of this Declaration
insofar as reasonably possible.
1.2
Consistent with Act. The terms used herein are intended to have the same meaning
given in the Act unless the context clearly requires otherwise or to so define the terms would
produce an illegal or improper result.
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1.3
Covenant Running With Land. It is intended that this Declaration shall be operative
as a set of covenants running with the land, or equitable servitudes, binding on Declarant, its
successors and assigns, all subsequent Owners of the Property, together with their grantees,
successors, heirs, executors, administrators, devises or assigns, supplementing and interpreting the
Act, and operating independently of the Act should the Act be, in any respect, inapplicable.
1.4
Percentage of Owners or Mortgagees. For purposes of determining the percentage
of Owners or Mortgagees, or percentage of voting power for approving a proposed decision or
course of action in cases where an Owner owns, or a Mortgagee holds Mortgages on, more than
one (1) Unit, such Owner shall be deemed a separate Owner for each such Unit so owned and such
Mortgagee shall be deemed a separate Mortgagee for each such first Mortgage so held.
1.5
Declarant Is Original Owner. Declarant is the original Owner of all Units and
Property and will continue to be deemed the Owner thereof except as conveyances or documents
changing such ownership regarding specifically described Units are recorded.
1.6
Captions and Exhibits. Captions given to the various Articles and Sections herein
are for convenience only and are not intended to modify or affect the meaning of any of the
substantive provisions hereof. The various exhibits referred to herein and attached hereto shall be
deemed incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth where such reference is made.
1.7
Inflationary Increase in Dollar Limits. Any dollar amounts specified in this
Declaration in connection with any proposed action or decision of the Board or Association may,
in the discretion of the Board, be adjusted proportionately by the change in the consumer price
index for the City of Seattle, Washington for All Urban Consumers, prepared by the United States
Department of Labor for the base period, January 1 of the calendar year following the year in
which this Declaration is recorded, to adjust for any changes in the value of the dollar.
1.8

Definitions.

1.8.1 "The Act" means the Washington Condominium Act, Laws of 1989,
Chapter 43 (RCW Chapter 64.34) as amended.
1.8.2 "Additional Property" means the property so described in Exhibit A and
shown on the Survey Map and Plans, which the Declarant reserves the right to add to the
Condominium pursuant to Article 22.
1.8.3 "Allocated Interests" means those undivided interests in the Common
Elements, the Common Expense Liability, and votes in the Association allocated to each Unit
more particularly provided for in Article 7 and as shown in Exhibit B.
1.8.4 "Allocation Unit" means the numeric value assigned to each Unit in Article
7 pursuant to which the Allocated Interests of the Units are determined.
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1.8.5

"Articles" means the Articles oflncorporation of the Association.

1.8.6 "Assessment" means all sums chargeable by the Association against a unit
including, without limitation: (a) regular and special Assessments for Common Expenses, charges,
and fines imposed by the Association; (b) interest and late charges on any delinquent account; and
(c) costs of collection, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred by the Association in
connecti on with the collection of a delinquent Owner's account.
1.8. 7 "Association" means all of the Owners acting as a group in accordance with
the Bylaws and with this Declaration as it is duly recorded and as they may be lawfully amended,
which Association is more particularly provided for in Article 8.
1.8.8 "Association Budget" means the budget adopted by the Association Board
of Directors pursuant to Article 11.
1.8.9

"Board" means the board of directors of the Association provided for in

Section 9.3.
1.8.1 0 "Books and Records ofthe Association" shall be given the broadest possible
meaning and shall include, without limitation, exception or qualification, the following:
(a)
this Declaration, Survey Map and Plans, Articles, Bylaws and Rules
and Regulations and all amendments thereto;
(b)
minute books, including all minutes of all Owner, Board or
committee meetings relating to the Condominium, including all reports, documents,
communications or written instruments attached thereto or referenced therein;
(c)
all financial records, including without limitation canceled checks,
bank statements, and financial statements of the Association and source documents from the time
of incorporation of the Association through the current date;
(d)
all reports, documents, communications or written instruments
pertaining to the personal property of the Association or the Condominium;
(e)
all reports, documents, communications, written instruments, plans,
and specifications pertaining to the construction, remodeling, maintenance, repair, replacement or
condition of the Condominium;
(f)

all insurance policies or copies thereof for the Condominium and

Association;
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:

(g)

copies of any certificates of occupancy that may have been issued

for the Condominium;
(h)
any other permits or notices issued by governmental bodies
applicable to the Condominium in force or issued;
(i)
all writte::n warranties that are still in effect for the Condominium, or
any other areas or facilities which the Association has the responsibility to maintain and repair,
from the Declarant, contractor, subcontractors, suppliers, and manufacturers, together with all
owner's manuals or instructions furnished with respect to installed equipment or building systems;
G)
a roster of Owners, officers and directors of the Association and
Eligible Mortgagees and their addresses and telephone numbers, if known;

(k)
any leases of the Common Elements or areas and other leases to
which the Association is a party; any employment, service, consultation, professional or other
contracts in which the Association, Board or Officer is one of the contracting parties, or in which
the Association or the Owners have an obligation or a responsibility, directly or indirectly, to pay
some or all of the fee or charge, or which in any way relate to the Condominium;
(I)
all reports, documents, communications or written instruments
pertaining to any litigation or other legal or mediation/arbitration proceeding to which the
Association or the Board is a party, or which may relate to or affect the Condominium; and

(m)
all other all reports, documents, communications or written
instruments in any way relating to or affecting the Association, Board, Owners or the
Condominium.
1.8.11 "Bylaws" shall mean the bylaws of the Association.
1. 8.12 "Cabin" means the Unit Structure constructed by the Owner of a Cabin Site
Unit within the Owner's Unit.
1.8.13 "Cabin Site Unit" means each Unit so designated on Exhibit B and shown
on the Survey Map and Plans.
1.8.14 "Common Elements" means all portions ofthe Condominium other than the
Units.
1.8.15 "Common Expenses" means expenditures made by or financial liabilities of
the Association, together with any allocations to reserves.
1.8.16 "Common Expense Liability" means the liability for Common Expenses
allocated to each Unit pursuant to Article 7.
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1.8.17 "Condominium" means the condominium created by this Declaration and
related Survey Map and Plans pursuant to the Act.
1.8.18 "Conveyance" means any transfer of the ownership of a Unit, including a
transfer by deed or by real estate contract, but shall not include a transfer solely for security.
1.8.19 "County" means Kittitas County, Washington.
1.8.20 "Declarant" means Canyon River Ranch LLC, a Washington limited
liability company, and it successors and assigns.
1.8.21 "Declarant Control" means the right of the Declarant or persons designated
by the Declarant to appoint and remove Association officers and Board members, or to veto or
approve a proposed action of the Board or Association; provided in no event shall exercising the
voting rights allocated to a Unit or Units owned by the Declarant or Declarant's affiliates be
deemed "Declarant Control."
1.8.22 "Declaration" means this Declaration and any amendments thereto.
1.8.23 "Development Rights" means the rights of the Declarant, as provided in this
Declaration, to: (a) add real property and improvements to the Condominium; (b) create Units,
Common Elements, or Limited Common Elements within the real property included or added to
the Condominium; (c) subdivide Units; (d) withdraw property from the Condominium; and (e)
allocate and reallocate Limited Common Elements with respect to Units that have not been
conveyed by the Declarant.
1.8.24 "Dispose" or "Disposition" means a voluntary transfer or conveyance to a
purchaser of any legal or equitable interest in a Unit, but does not include the transfer or release of
a security interest.
1.8.25 "Eligible Mortgagee" means a mortgagee of a Unit or the Mortgagee of the
Condominium that has filed with the secretary of the Association a written request that it be given
copies of notices of any action by the Association that requires the consent of Mortgagees.
1.8.26 "Fly Shop" means the two-story structure that the Declarant constructed
within the Fly Shop Unit consisting of a fly shop, cafe, apartment and related grounds.
1.8.27 "Fly Shop Unit" means the Unit so designated in Exhibit B and shown on
the Survey Map and Plans.
1.8.28 "Foreclosure" means a forfeiture or judicial or nonjudicial foreclosure of a
Mortgage or a deed in lieu thereof.
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;

1.8.29 "Identifying Number" means the designation of each Unit m the
Condominium.
1.8.30 "Limited Common Element" means a portion of the Common Elements
allocated by this Declaration for the exclusive use of one (1) or more but fewer than all of the
Units.
1.8.31 "Lodge" means the two-story structure that the Declarant has constructed
within the Lodge Site Unit ten (1 0) suites (Lodge Suites) and amenities intended for the exclusive
use of the Owners ofthe Lodge Suites or Lodge Suites and Cabin Site Units.
1.8.32 "Lodge Site Unit" means the Unit so designated in Exhibit B and shown on
the Survey Map and Plans, which the Declarant reserves the right to subdivide into Lodge Suite
and Limited Common Elements for Lodge Suites and Cabin Site Units, as provided in Section
22.2.
1.8.33 "Lodge Suite" means any of the ten (10) units intended for separate
occupancy as Time Share Units created within the Unit Structure constructed within the Lodge
Site Unit upon the exercise of the Declarant's Development Right to construct the Lodge and
subdivide the Lodge Site Unit.
1.8.34 "Manager" means the person or entity retained by the Board to perform such
management and administrative functions and duties with respect to the Condominium as are
delegated to such person and as are provided in a written agreement between such person and the
Association.
1.8.35 "Mortgage" means a mortgage or deed of trust that creates a lien against a
Unit and also means a real estate contract for the sale of a Unit.
1.8.36 "Mortgagee" means the beneficial owner, or the designee of the beneficial
owner, of an encumbrance on a Unit created by mortgage or deed of trust and shall also mean the
vendor, or the designee of a vendor, of a real estate contract for the sale of a Unit. A Mortgagee of
the Condominium and a Mortgagee of a Unit are included within the definition of Mortgagee.
1.8.37 "Mortgagee of a Unit" means the holder of a Mortgage on a Unit. Unless
the context requires otherwise, the term "Mortgagee of a Unit" shall also include the Mortgagee
of the Condominium.
1.8.38 "Mortgagee ofthe Condominium" means the holder of a Mortgage on the
Property wli..ich Mortgage was either: recorded prior to the recordatjon of this Declaration; or was
recorded against all Units after the recordation of this Declaration but prior to the recorded
conveyance of any Uni t. The term "Mortgagee of the Condominituu' does not include a Mmtgagee
of a Unit.
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1.8.39 "Notice and Opportunity to be Heard" means the procedure described in
Article 10 of this Declaration.
1.8.40 "Owner" or "Unit Owner" means the Declarant or other person who owns
a Unit, but does not include a person who has an interest in a Unit solely as security for an
obligation; or is merely Renting or Leasing a Unit. "Owner" or "Unit Owner" means the vendee,
not the vendor, of a Unit sold under a real estate contract.
1.8.41 "Person" means a natural person, corporation, partnership, limited
partnership, limited liability company, trust, governmental subdivision or agency, or other legal
entity.
1.8.42 "Property" or "Real Property" means the fee simple interest in the land
described in Exhibit A, including buildings, structures, fixtures, and other improvements thereon
and easements, rights and interests appurtenant thereto which by custom, usage, or law pass with
a conveyance of land as it may be amended upon the addition of the Additional Property to the
Condominium or the withdrawal of the Withdmwable Property from the Condominium.
1.8.43 "Purchaser" means any person, other than Declarant, who by means of a
Disposition acquires a legal or equitable interest in a Unit other than (a) a leasehold interest,
including renewal options, of less than twenty (20) years at the time of creation of the Unit, or (b)
as security for an obligation.
1.8.44 "Renting or Leasing" a Unit means the granting of a right to use or occupy
a Unit for a specified term or indefinite term in exchange for the payment of rent; but shall not
include ownership of Time Share Units or joint ownership of a Unit by means of joint tenancy,
tenancy-in-common or other forms of co-ownership.
1.8.45 "Residential Purposes" means use for dwelling or recreational purposes, or
both.
1.8.46 "Rules and Regulations" means the Rules and Regulations, if any, adopted
by the Association as provided in Article 10.
1.8.47 "Special Declarant Rights" means rights, if expressly reserved in this
Declaration for the benefit of Declarant to:
(a)

complete improvements indicated on Survey Maps and Plans;

(b)
exercise any Development Right provided in Section 22.2 or
elsewhere in this Declaration;
(c)
maintain sales offices, management offices, signs advertising the
Condominium, and models under Section 22.1.2;
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(d)
use easements through the Common Elements for the purpose of
making improvements within the Condominium or within property that may be added to the
Condominium;
1.8.48 "Survey Map and Plans" means the survey map and the plans recorded
simultaneously with the Declaration and any amt:ndments, corrections, and addenda thereto
subsequently recorded.
1.8.49 "Time Share Program" means the time share program for the Lodge Suite
Units, as described in Exhibit C.
1.8.50 "Time Share Interest" or "TSI" means each undivided interest as tenants in
common in a Time Share Unit, as described in the Time Share Program.
1.8.51 "Time Share Unit" or "TSU" means each Lodge Suite Unit included in the
Time Share Program.
1.8.52 "Unit" means a portion of the Condominium designated for separate
ownership, the boundaries of which are described pursuant to Article 4, and shall also include each
Time Share Unit after they have been created within the Lodge Site Unit.
1.8.53 "Unit Structure" means the improvements located or to be located within a
Unit.
1.8.54 "Withdrawable Property" means the portion of the Property so described in
Exhibit A and shown on the Survey Map and Plans, which the Declarant reserves the right to
withdraw from the Condominium pursuant to Article 22.
1. 9

Construction and Validity.
1.9.1

All provisions ofthe Declaration and the Bylaws are severable.

1.9.2 The rule against perpetuities may not be applied to defeat any provision of
the Declaration, Bylaws or Rules or Regulations.
1.9.3 In the event of a conflict between the provisions of the Declaration and
Bylaws, the Declaration prevails except to the extent the Declaration is inconsistent with the Act.
1.9.4 The creation of this Condominium shall not be impaired and title to the Unit
and Common Elements shall not be rendered unmarketable or otherwise affected by reason of an
insignificant failure of the Declaration or Survey Map and Plans or any amendment thereto to
comply with the Act.
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1.9.5 If the Declaration or Bylaws now or hereafter provide that any officers or
directors of the Association must be Unit Owners, then notwithstanding the definition in Section
1.8.40, Unit Owner in such context shall, unless the Declaration or Bylaws otherwise provide, be
deemed to include any director, officer, employee, partner, member or trustee of any person who
is a Unit Owner.
ARTICLE2
DESCRIPTION OF REAL PROPERTY
The Property included in the Condominium is described in Exhibit A attached hereto, as it
may be amended upon the addition of the Additional Property to the Condominium or the
withdrawal of the Withdrawable Property from the Condominium pursuant to Article 22.
ARTICLE 3
DESCRJPTION OF UNITS
3.1

Description of Units. Exhibit B attached hereto sets forth the following:

(a)
Number of Units. The number of Units that the Declarant has created and
reserves the right to create.
(b)

Unit Number. The Identifying Number of each Unit created by the

(c)

Unit Area. The approximate square footage of each Unit.

Declaration.

(d)
Unit Data. Because each Unit is an envelope of defined space that does not
have a Unit Structure on the recording date of this Declaration, Exhibit B does not include: number
of bathrooms, bedrooms and firep1aces within a Unit or the building levels on which the Unit is
located. Upon the completion of a Unit Structure within a Unit the Declarant or the Board shall
record an amendment to Exhibit B providing such information with respect to that Unit.
(e)

The classification of the Unit for Budget and Assessment allocation

(f)

The percent vote the Unit is entitled to vote.

purposes.

3.2
Access to Common Ways and Public Streets. Each Unit has direct access to
Common Element or Limited Common Element walkways and/or driveways, and thence to the
public streets.
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ARTICLE4
BOUNDARIES
4.1
Unit Boundaries. The boundaries for the Cabin Site Units, Lodge Suite and Fly
Shop Unit shall consist of an envelope of space, as shown on the Survey Map and Plans. Each of
these Units will include the Unit Structure and improvements or fixtures, if any, constructed within
the Unit; provided that upon construction of the Lodge within the Lodge Site Unit and creation of
Lodge Suites, lhe boundruies for the Lodge Suites will be the perimeter wall, floors and ceilings
of those Units, including within the Unit all wallboard, plasterboard, plaster, paneling, tiles,
wallpaper, paint, finished flooring, and any other materials constituting any part of the finished
sl.IIfaces thereof. All spaces, interior partitions, fixtures, betterments and .improvements within the
boundaries of each Lodge Suite installed by the Declarant or by an Owner and intended to be a
permanent part of the Unit, other than Common Elements described in Article 5, are a part of the
Unit.
4.2
Monuments as Boundaries. Any physical boundaries of a Unit or Unit Structure
constructed in substantial accordance with the Survey Map and Plans thereof become its
boundaries rather than the metes and bounds shown on the Survey Map and Plans.
4.3
Relocation of Boundaries; Adjoining Units. Subject to the provisions of the
Declaration and other provisions of law, the boundaries between adjoining Units may only be
relocated by an amendment to the Declaration upon application to the Association by the Owners
of those Units. If the Owners of the adjoining Units have specified a reallocation between their
Units of their Allocated Interests, the application must state the proposed reallocations. Unless the
Board determines that the reallocations are unreasonable, the Association shall prepare an
amendment that identifies the Units involved, states the reallocations, is executed by those Unit
Owners, contains words or conveyance between them, and is recorded in the name of the grantor
and the grantee. The Association shall obtain and record Survey Maps or Plans complying with
the requirements of RCW 64.34.232(4) necessary to show the altered boundaries between
adjoining Units and their dimensions and Identifying Numbers.
ARTICLE 5
COMMON ELEMENTS
The Common Elements consist of all portions of the Condominium except the Units,
including, without limitation, the following:
(a)
The Property described in Exhibit A, as it may be amended, and all improvements
thereto that are not within a Unit.
(b)
Installations of utility services such as: power, light, gas, water, sewer, trash
removal and in general all apparatus and installations for common use, except plumbing, electrical
and similar fixtures located within a Unit for the exclusive use of that Unit.
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(c)
The lodge and all portions of the Lodge Buildings that are not part of a Unit, the
grounds, driveways, parking areas, walkways, swimming pool and spa and swimming pool and
spa deck areas.
(d)
With respect to the Lodge Suites, the Common Elements also include any chute,
flue, duct, wire, conduit, bearing wall, bearing colUJDJ1, or any other feature which lies partially
within and partially outside the designated boumlaries of a Lodge Suite which serves more than
one (1) Unit or any portion of the Common Elements in the Lodge.
(e)
All other parts of the Property necessary or convenient to its existence, maintenance
and safety, or normally in common use.
ARTICLE6
LIMITED COMMON ELEMENTS
6.1
Limited Common Elements. The Limited Common Elements are the portion of the
Common Elements that are allocated for the exclusive use of one ( 1) or more but fewer than all of
the Unit Owners, as described in Exhibit A attached hereto or shown on the Survey Map and Plans.
6.2
Common to Limited Common, Etc. Owners of Units to which at least 67% of the
votes in the Association are allocated, including the Owner of the Unit to which the Limited
Common Element will be assigned or incorporated, must agree to reallocate a Common Element
as a Limited Common Element or to incorporate a Common Element or a Limited Common
Element into an existing Unit. Such reallocation or incorporation shall be reflected in an
amendment to the Declaration and Survey Map and Plans; provided, however, this Section shall
not apply with respect to any such reallocation or incorporation made as a result of the exercise of
any Special Declarant Rights or Development Rights by the Declarant.
ARTICLE 7
ALLOCATED INTERESTS
7.1
In General. The Allocated Interests of each Unit (that is, the undivided interest in
the Common Elements, the Common Expense Liability and the votes in the Association allocated
to each Unit) are set forth in this Article 7 and on Exhibit B attached hereto (as such Exhibit may
be amended pursuant to this Declaration). The Allocated Interest appertaining to each Unit cannot
be changed except as provided in this Declaration. The Allocated Interest and the title to the
respective Units shall not be separated or separately conveyed and each undivided interest shall be
deemed to be conveyed with its respective Unit even though the description in the instrument of
conveyance or encumbrance may refer only to the title to the Unit. Except where permitted by the
Act, the Common Elements are not subject to partition, and any purported conveyance,
encumbrance, judicial sale, or other voluntary or involuntary transfer of an Allocated Interest made
without the Unit to which that Interest is allocated is void.
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7.2
Unit Types. The method for determining Allocated Interests will take into account
the different types ofUnits in the Condominium: (a) the Cabin Site Units, (b) the Lodge Site Unit,
(c) the Lodge Suites and the Time Share Interests as a result of the subdivision of the Lodge Site
Unit and the (c) Fly Shop Unit.
7.3
Common Elements Allocated Interest. This Section describes the method of
allocation among each of these Unit types. The Allocated Interests of each Unit in the Common
Elements are as follows:
(a)

Each of the twenty (20) Cabin Site Units will have one (1) Allocation Unit.

(b)

This section intentionally left blank.

Each Lodge Suite shall have one (1) Allocation Interest, with each Time
(c)
Share Interest within a single Lodge Suite having a one-sixth (1/6) Allocation Interest.
(d)

The Fly Shop Unit will have one (1) Allocation Unit.

(e)
Each Unit will have a fraction (percentage) of the Allocated Interests equal
to the number of Allocation Units allocated to that Unit divided by thirty-one (31 ), which is the
total number of Allocation Units allocated to all Units.
7.4
Expense Allocated Interest - In General. The Allocated Interest of a Unit in the
Expenses will be determined in accordance with the remainder of the provisions ofthis Article 7.
7.5
General Expense Allocation Factors. To the full extent reasonably practicable, the
following factors may be used by the Association in allocating Common Expenses among Units:
7.5.1 Common E lements and General Association Expenses. Unless otherwise
provided below, all expenses of the Association relating to all of the Common Elements, other
than the Limited Common Elements should be allocated among all Units in proportion to their
respective Allocated Interests.
7.5.2 L imited Common Elements. Unless otherwise provided below, any
Common Expense associated with the operation, maintenance, repair, or replacement of a Limited
Common Element should be assessed to the Owner or Owners of the Units to which that Limited
Common Element is allocated in proportion to their respective Allocated Interests.
7.5.3 Only Some Units Benefited. Some Expenses or portions thereof benefit
fewer than all of the Units, and therefore, as determined by the Board in Sections 7.9.1, 7.9.2, 7.9.3
and 7.9.4, those expenses may be assessed exclusively against the Units benefited in proportion to
their respective Allocated Interests as that proportion may reasonably be determined by the Board
in consultation with the Manager.
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7.5.4 Allocation of Expenses Based on Use. The costs and expenses of certain
services may be assessed in proportion to usage, to the extent that usage can reasonably be
determined by the Board in consultation with the Manager. If the cost of a service cannot be
allocated in proportion to use, then the cost of said services shall be allocated in proportion to the
Allocated Interests as that proportion may reasonably be determined by the Board in consultation
with the Manager.
7.6
Cabin Site Unit- Expenses. The Owner of each Cabin Site Unit will be responsible
for all costs of construction, maintenance, operation, insurance, repair, improvement,
reconstruction or replacement ofthe Cabin (Unit Structure) constructed within the Owner's Cabin
Site Unit.
7.7
Lodge Site Unit and Lodge Suites- Expenses. The Declarant was responsible for
all costs of construction of the Lodge (Unit Structure) constructed within Lodge Site Unit. After
construction of the Lodge and creation of Lodge Suites, the costs of operation, maintenance,
insurance, repair, improvement, reconstruction or replacement of Lodge shall be allocated among
the Owners ofthe Lodge Suites and Cabin Site Units as follows:
7. 7.1 Lodge. That portion of Lodge Buildings, including but not limited to the
swimming pool and spa, swimming pool and spa deck area and basement, that are not part of a
Unit, are accessible by the Owners of all Cabin Site Units and all Lodge Suites and by the Owner
of the Fly Shop for their shared use as Limited Common Elements allocated to those Units. The
costs relating to the Cabin/T ,odge Limited Common Elements will be determined by the Board in
consultation with the Manager and be paid as described in Paragraph 7.9.
7. 7.2 Lodge Suites. All costs of operation, maintenance, repair and replacement
of the improvements and the standard furnishings, equipment, appliances and personal property,
as originally installed by the Declarant or as approved by the Board, shall be allocated to the
Owners of the Lodge Suites in proportion to their Allocated Interests.
Fly Shop Unit- Expenses. The Owner of the Fly Shop Unit is directly responsible
7.8
for payment of all costs of construction of the Fly Shop. The Owner of the Fly Shop Unit shall be
responsible for all costs of operation, maintenance, insurance, repair, improvement, reconstruction
or replacement of the Fly Shop, being the Unit Structure constructed within the Fly Shop Unit and
any Limited Common Elements allocated thereto

7.9
Categorized Unit Expenses. The expenses described above in Paragraphs 7.5 to 7.8
shall be categorized for budget and allocation purposes each year when the Association develops
the Association Budget and paid as follows:
7.9.1 Category A Expenses. Category A Expenses are expenses associated with
the Common Elements and the Limited Common Elements that benefit all of the Allocated
Interests in the Condominium. Category A expenses include, but are not limited to, Administrative
fees, management fees, grounds, maintenance and repair of common areas, operational expenses,
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fixed expenses, Lodge expenses described in Paragraph 7.7.1, Vineyard expenses and a Capital
reserve. The Board will determine which expenses are classified as Category A Expenses each
year when the Board adopts the Association Budget; provided, however, the Fly Shop Unit will
pay an amooot equal to a Cabin Unit's share of expenses, but for the purposes of budgeting and
allocating expenses, the Fly Shop Unit will pay an assessment of the Category A Expenses that
are equal to two (2) Cabin Sites' assessment of Category A Expenses.
7.9.2 Category B Exptm:ses. Category I3 Expenses arc expenses associated with
the Common Elements and Limited Common Elements that benefit all of the Allocated Interests
in the Lodge and Timeshare Interests in the Lodge. Category B Expenses include but are not
limited to operational expenses associated with the Lodge Suites, housekeeping, supplies, staff,
maintenance, repairs, phones, internet service, cable TV, power, propane, electricity for each of
the Lodge Suites and the Lodge itself. The Board will determine which expenses are classified as
Category B Expenses each year when the Board adopts the Association Budget.
7.9.3 Category C Expenses. Category C Expenses are expenses associated with
the Common Elements and Limited Common Elements that benefit all of the Allocated Interests
in the Cabin Site Units. Category C Expenses include but are not limited to Common Elements
and Limited Common Elements operational expenses associated with the Cabin Site Units, staff,
maintenance, repairs, phones, internet service, cable TV, power, propane, electricity for each of
the Cabin Site Units. The Board will determine which expenses are classified as Category C
Expenses each year when the Board adopts the Association Budget.
7.9 .4 Category D Expenses. Category D Expenses are expenses associated with
the Common Elements and Limited Common Elements that benefit all of the Allocated Interests
in the Fly Shop Unit. Category D Expenses include but are not limited to operational expenses
associated with the Fly Shop Unit, staff, maintenance, repairs, phones, internet service, cable TV,
power, propane, electricity for the Fly Shop Unit. The Board will determine which expenses are
classified as Category D Expenses each year when the Board adopts the Association Budget;
provided, however, the Category D Expenses cannot exceed a sum equal to two (2) multiplied by
a single cabin site assessment.
7.1 0 Future Development AUocated Interests. In the event Declarant exercises Special
Declarant and Development Rights to add additional Units to the Condominium, the Allocated
Interests of existing and additional Units shall be reallocated among the Unit on the basis of the
allocation formulas set forth in this Article 7.
7.11 Construction of Cabin Garages. The Developer reserves the right to build garages
as depicted on the Survey Map and Plans for the exclusive use of certain Cabin Site Units, subject
to the following conditions:
(i)
Declarant/Developer is not obligated to construct the garages, but if the
Developer elects to construct the garages, Developer will do so at its sole cost and expense.
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:

(ii)
Cabin Site Units that are located east of SR 821 N may not have access to
the garages, as those Cabin Site Units, as developed, have the ability to construct parking on the
individual Cabin Site; and
(iii)
Cabin Site Units.

The garages may be, at the discretion of the Developer, assigned to specific

(iv)
The Declarant/Developer may, through an Amendment of the Survey Map
and Plans, as authorized in Paragraph 20.8, relocate the location of the garages.
7.12 Construction of Accessory Builcting. The Survey Map and Plans identify an
Accessory Building. The Developer reserves the right to construct the Accessory Building, but
Developer is not obligated to construct the Accessory Building. Ifthe Developer does construct
the Accessory Building, it will be done so at the sole cost and expense of the Developer. The
Accessory Building may include, but not be limited to, office space used by the Developer and an
office space for the Manager, an exercise room, hot tub, spa area, kitchen, meeting rooms and
community space. The Accessory Building, if constructed, will be considered a Common Element
and will be managed by the Association with the expenses associated with the use, repair,
maintenance and replacement of the Accessory Building considered to be a Category A Expense
above.
7.13 The Declarant/Developer may, through an Amendment of the Survey Map and
Plans, as authorized in Paragraph 20.8, relocate the location of the ground water well and well
head protection zone so long as said ground water well and well head protection zone are relocated
wholly within a Common Area.
7.14 The Declarant/Developer may, through an Amendment of the Survey Map and
Plans, as authorized in Paragraph 20.8, relocate the Accessory Building.
ARTICLE 8
OWNER'S ASSOCIATION
8.1
Form of Association. The Association shall be organized as a non-profit
corporation under the laws of the State of Washington and shall be known as the Canyon River
Ranch Owners Association.
8.2

Membership.

8.2.1 Qualification. Each Owner (including Declarant) shall be a member of the
Association and shall be entitled to one (1) membership for each Unit so owned; provided, that if
a Unit has been sold on contract, the contract purchaser shall exercise the rights of the Unit Owner
for purposes of the Association, this Declaration, and the Bylaws, except as hereinafter limited,
and shall be the voting representative unless otherwise specified . Ownership of a Unit shall be the
sole qualification for membership in the Association.
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8.2.2 Transfer of Membership. The Association membership of each Owner
(including Declarant) shall be appurtenant to the Unit giving rise to such membership, and shall
not be assigned, transferred, pledged, hypothecated, conveyed or alienated in any way except upon
the transfer of title to said Unit and then only to the transferee oftitle to such Unit. Any attempt to
make a prohibited transfer shall be void. Any transfer of title to a Unit shall operate automatically
to transfer the membership in the Association appurtenant thereto to the new Owner thereof.
8.3

Voting.

8.3.1 Number of Votes. The total voting power of all Owners shall be equal to
the total of votes allocated to all Units in accordance with their Allocated Interests as set forth on
Exhibit B.
8.3.2 Multiple Owners. If only one (1) of the multiple Owners of a Unit is present
at a meeting of the Association, the Owner is entitled to cast all the votes allocated to that Unit. If
more than one (1) of the multiple Owners are present, the votes allocated to that Unit may be cast
only in accordance with the agreement of a majority in interest of the multiple Owners. TheTe is
majority agreement if any one (1) of the multiple Owners casts the votes allocated to that Unit
without protest being made promptly to the person presiding over the meeting by any of the other
Owners ofthe Unit.
8.3.3 Proxies. Votes allocated to a Unit may be cast pursuant to a proxy duly
executed by a Unit Owner. If a Unit is owned by more than one person, each Owner of the Unit
may vote or register protest to the casting of votes by the other Owners of the Unit through a duly
executed proxy. A Unit Owner may not revoke a proxy given pursuant to this section except by
actual notice of revocation to the person presiding over a meeting of the association. A proxy is
void if it is not dated or purports to be revocable without notice. Unless stated otherwise in the
proxy, a proxy terminates eleven (11) months after its date ofissuance.
8.3.4 Association Owned Units. No votes allocated to a Unit owned by the
Association may be cast, and in determining the percentage of votes required to act on any matter,
the votes allocated to Units owned by the Association shall be disregarded.
8.3.5 Pledged Votes. If an Owner is in default under a first Mortgage on the Unit
for ninety (90) consecutive days or more, the Mortgagee shall automatically be authorized to
declare at any time thereafter that the Unit Owner has pledged his or her vote on all issues to the
Mortgagee during the continuance of the default. If the Board has been notified of any such pledge
to a Mortgagee, or in the event the record Owner or Owners have otherwise pledged their vote
regarding special matters to a Mortgagee under a duly recorded Mortgage, only the vote of such
Mortgagee or vendor will be recognized in regard to the special matters upon which the vote is so
pledged, if a copy of the instrument with said pledge has been filed with the Board. Amendments
to this subsection shall only be effective upon the written consent of all the voting Owners and
their respective Mortgagees, if any.
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8.4

Meetings, Notices and Quorums.

8.4.1 Meetings. A meeting of the Association must be held at least once each
year. Special meetings of the Association may be called by the president, a majmity of the Board,
or by Unit Owners having twenty percent (20%) of the votes in the Association. Not Less than ten
(1 0) nor more than sixty ( 60) days in advance of any meeting the secretary or other officer
specified in the Bylaws shall cause notice lobe hand-delivered or sent prepaid by first class United
States mail to the mailing address of each Unit or to any other mailing address designated in writing
by the Unit Owner. The notice of any meeting shall state the time and place of the meeting and the
Items on the agenda to be voted on by the members, including the general nature of any proposed
amendment to the Declaration or Bylaws, changes in the previously approved budget that result in
a change in Assessment obligations, and any proposal to remove a director or officer.
8.4.2

Quorums.

(a)
A quorum is present throughout any meeting of the Association if
the Owners of Units to which at least 20 percent of the votes of the Association are allocated are
present in person or by proxy at the beginning of the meeting.
(b)
A quorum is deemed present throughout any meeting of the Board
if persons entitled to cast fifty percent (50%) of the votes on the Board are present at the beginning
of the meeting.
8.5

Bylaws of Association.

8.5.1 Adoption of Bylaws. Bylaws (and amendments thereto) for the
administration of the Association and the Property, and for other purposes not inconsistent with
the Act or with the intent of this Declaration shall be adopted by the Association upon·concurrence
of those voting Owners holding a majority of the total voting power. Amendments to the Bylaws
may be adopted at any regular or special meeting. Declarant may adopt initial Bylaws.
8.5.2 Bylaws Pmvisions. The Bylaws may contain supplementary, not
inconsistent, provisions regarding the operation and administration of the Condominium.
ARTICLE 9
MANAGEMENT OF CONDOMINIUM
9.1
Administration of the Condominium. The Unit Owners covenant and agree that the
administration of the Condominium shall be in accordance with the provisions of this Declaration
and the Articles oflncorporation and Bylaws of the Association, which are incorporated herein by
reference and made a part hereof.
9.2

~ Jection

and Removal ofBoard and Officers.
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9.2.1 Election By Owners. In General. The Unit Owners (including Declarant and
any Affiliate of Declarant to the extent Units are owned by Declarant or any such Affiliate) shall
elect a Board of at least three (3) members, at least a majority of whom must be Unit Owners. The
Board shall elect the officers. Such members of the Board and officers shall take office upon
election.
9.2.2

Election B y Owners Other Than Declarant.

(a)
The affairs of the Association shall initially be governed by a Board
composed of at least one (1) but not more than three (3) members as determined by Declarant.
(b)
Not later than sixty (60) days after conveyance of twenty-five
percent (25%) of the Units which may be created to Unit Owners other than Declarant, at least one
(1) member and not less than twenty-five percent (25%) of the members of the Board may be
elected by Unit Owners other than Declarant. Not later than sixty (60) days after conveyance of
fifty percent (50%) of the Units which may be created to Unit Owners other than a Declarant, not
less than thirty-three and one-~ird (33~%) percent of the members of the Board may be elected
by Unit Owners other than the Declarant.
(c)
Commencing with the first Association meeting at which the Unit
Owners are to elect the entire Board (other than a meeting held when Declarant still owned all of
the Units), the Board shall be composed of three (3) Members (not including a Board member
designated by Declarant): one (1) to be elected by the Cabin Unit Owners; one (1) to be elected by
the Lodge Suite Owner or Lodge Suite Owners; and one (1) to be elected by the Fly Shop Unit
Owner.
9.2.3 Taking Offi ce: Offi cers. The Board shall elect the officers of the
Association. Such members of the Board and officers shall take office upon election.
9.2.4 Removal. The Unit Owners, by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the voting power
in the Association present and entitled to vote at any meeting of the Unit Owners at which a quorum
is present, may remove any member of the Board with or without cause.
9.3

Management by Board.

9.3.1 On Behalf of Associ ation. Except as otherwise provided in the Declaration,
the Bylaws, this Section 9.3, or the Act, the Board shall act in all instances on behalf of the
Association. In the performance of their duties, the officers and members of the Board are required
to exercise ordinary and reasonable care.
9.3.2 Not on Behalf of Associ ation. The Board shall not act on behalf of the
Association to amend the Declaration in any manner that requires the vote or approval of the Unit
Owners pursuant to Section 20.1, to terminate the Condominium pursuant to RCW 64.34.268, or
to elect members of the Board or determine the qualifications, powers, and duties, or terms of
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office of members of the Board pursuant to Section 9.2; but the Board may fill vacancies in its
membership for the unexpired portion of any term.
9.3.3 Budget Approval. The Board shall provide the Association Budget to all the
Unit Owners and shall set a date for a meeting of the Unit Owners to consider ratification of the
budget at the annual meeting not less than fourteen (14) nor more than sixty ( 60) days after mailing
of the summary. Unless at that meeting the Owners ofUnits to which a majority of the votes in the
Association are allocated reject the budget, the budget shall be deemed ratified, whether or not a
quorum is present. In the event the proposed budget is rejected or the required notice is not given,
the periodic budget last ratified by the Unit Owners shall be continued until such time as the Unit
Owners ratify a subsequent budget proposed by the Board.
9.4

Authority of the Association.

9.4.1 The Association acting by and through the Board, or a Manager appointed
by the Board, for the benefit ofthe Condominium and the Owners, shall enforce the provisions of
this Declaration and of the Bylaws and shall have all powers and authority permitted to the
Association under the Act and this Declaration, including without limitation:
(a)

Adopt and amend Bylaws and the Rules and Regulations;

(b)
Adopt and amend budgets for revenues, expenditures, and reserves,
and impose and collect Assessments for Common Expenses from Unit Owners;
(c)
Hire and discharge or contract with a Manager and other employees,
agents, and independent contractors;
(d)
Institute, defend, or intervene in litigation or administrative
proceedings in its own name on behalf of itself or two (2) or more Unit Owners on matters affecting
the Condominium; provided, however, that the approval of Owners holding at least sixty-seven
percent ( 67%) of the votes in the Association shall be required before the Association may institute,
commence or intervene in any litigation or administrative proceeding, including arbitration, other
than litigation or other proceedings against Owners for collection of delinquent Assessments or
for enforcement of this Declaration or Rules and Regulations of the Association; but Owner
approval shall not be required for settlement of such litigation or administrative proceedings;
(e)

Make contracts and incur liabilities;

(f)
Regulate the use, maintenance, repair, replacement, and
modification of Common Elements and Limited Common Elements; provided that no modification
to the Limited Common Element area adjacent to a Cabin Unit may be made without the consent
of the Owner thereof;
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(g)
Acquire and pay for all goods and services reasonably necessary or
convenient for the efficient and orderly functioning of the Condominium;
(h)
Acquire, hold, encumber, convey, and dispose of, in the
Association's name, right, title, or interest to real or tangible and intangible personal property, and
arrange for and supervise any addition or improvement to the Condominium; provided that:
(1)
If the estimated cost of any separate property acquisition or
addition or improvement to the Common Elements (but not Limited Common Elements) exceeds
$10,000, the approval of the Owners holding a majority of the votes in the Association shall be
required;

(2)
If the estimated cost of any separate property acquisition or
addition or improvement to a Limited Common Element exceeds $1 0,000, the approval of the
Owners holding a majority of the votes in the Association allocated to the Owners to which the
Limited Common Element is allocated shall be required and the cost thereof shall be allocated to
those Owners in proportion to their Allocated Interests;
(i)
Grant easements, leases, licenses, and concessions through or over
the Common Elements and petition for or consent to the vacation of streets and alleys;
G)
Impose and collect any payments, fees, or charges for the use, rental,
or operation of the Common Elements, and for services provided to Unit Owners;

(k)
Impose and collect reasonable fees relating to conveyance or change
in occupancy of the Units, such as move-in/move-out fees and transfer fees;
(l)
Impose and collect charges for late payment of assessments and,
after notice and an opportunity to be heard by the Board or by such representative designated by
the Board and in accordance with such procedures as provided in the Declaration or Bylaws or
Rules and Regulations adopted by the Board levy reasonable fines in accordance with a previously
established scheduled thereof adopted by the Board and furnished to the Owners for violations of
the Declaration, Bylaws, and Rules and Regulations ofthe Association;
(m)
Impose and collect reasonable charges for the preparation and
recording of amendments to the Declaration, resale certificates required by RCW 64.34.425 and
statements of unpaid Assessments;
(n)
Provide for the indemnification of its officers and Board and
maintain directors' and officers' liability insurance;
(o)
Assign its right to future income, including the right to receive
common expense assessments;
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(p)
Provide the following utility services to the Units and assess the cost
thereof in accordance with usage: water, sewer, garbage removal and internet;

(q)

Exercise any other powers conferred by this Declaration or the

Bylaws;
(r)
Exercise all olher powers that may be exercised in this state by the
same type of corporation as the Association;
(s)
Exercise any other powers necessary and proper for the governance
and operation of the Association;
(t)
Maintain and repair any Unit, its appurtenances and appliances, and
any Limited Common Elements, if such maintenance or repair is reasonably necessary in the
discretion of the Board to protect the Common Element or preserve the appearance and value of
the Condominium, and the Owner of said Unit has failed or refused to perform said maintenance
or repair within a reasonable time after written notice of the necessity of said maintenance or repair
has been delivered by the Board to the Owner; provided that the Board shall levy a special charge
against the Unit of such Owner for the cost of such maintenance or repair; and
(u)
Pay any amount necessary to discharge any lien or encumbrance
levied against the entire Property or any part thereof which is claimed to or may, in the opinion of
the Board, constitute a lien against the Property or against the Common Elements, rather than
merely against the interest therein of particular Owners. Where one (1) or more Owners are
responsible for the existence of such lien, they shall be jointly and severally liable for the cost of
discharging it, and any costs and expenses (including court costs and attorney fees) incurred by
the Board by reason of such lien or liens shall be specially charged against the Owners and the
Units responsible to the extent of their responsibility.
9.4.2 The Association and its agents or employees, may enter any Unit or Limited
Common Element when necessary in connection with any maintenance, landscaping or
construction for which the Board is responsible or in the event of emergencies. Such entry shall be
made with as little inconvenience to the Owners as practicable, and any damage caused thereby
shall be repaired by the Board and paid for as a Common Expense if the entry was due to an
emergency, or for the purpose of maintenance or repairs to Common Elements or Limited
Common Elements where the repairs were undertaken by or under the direction or authority of the
Board; provided, if the repairs or maintenance were necessitated by or for the Unit entered or its
Owners, or requested by its Owners, the costs thereof shall be specially charged to such Unit. In
furtherance of the foregoing, the Board (or its designated agent) shall have the right at all times to
possess such keys and/or lock combinations as are necessary to gain immediate access to Units
(other than Cabin Site Units) and Limited Common Elements.
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9.5
Borrowing by Association. In the discharge of its duties and the exercise of its
powers as set forth in Section 9.6.1, but subject to the limitations set f01th in tllis Declaration, the
Board may borrow funds on behalf of ·the Association and to secure the repayment of such funds,
assess each Unit (and the Owner thereof) for said Unit's pro rata share of said borrowed funds and
the obligation to pay said pro rata share shall be a lien against said Urut and the undivided interest
in the Common Elements appurtenant to said Unit; provided that the Owner of a Unit may remove
said Unit and the Allocated Interest in the Common Elements appurtenant to such Unit from the
lien of such assessment by payment of the Unit's pro rata share of the borrowing. Subsequent to
any such payment, discharge, or satisfaction, the Unit and the Allocated Interest in the Common
Elements appurtenant thereto shall thereafter be free and clear of the liens so paid satisfied, or
discharged. Such partial payment, satisfaction, or discharge shall not prevent the lienor from
proceeding to enforce his rights against any Unit and the Allocated Interest in the Common
Elements appurtenant thereto not so paid, satisfied, or discharged.
9.6

Association Records and Funds.

9.6.1 Records and Review. The Association shall keep financial records
sufficiently detailed to enable the Association to comply with RCW 64.34.425 in providing resale
certificates. All Books and Records of the Association shall be made reasonably available (at all
reasonable hours of weekdays or under other reasonable circumstances) for examination and
copying by Declarant, any Owner, Mortgagee, insurer and guarantor of any Mortgage on any Unit,
or their agents. At least annually, the Association shall prepare, or cause to be prepared, a financial
statement of the Association in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The
Association shall have a Compilation Financial Statement prepared at least annually by an
independent certified public accountant unless waived annually by Owners (other than the
Declarant) of Units to which sixty percent (60%) ofthe votes are allocated, excluding the votes
allocated to Units owned by the Declarant.
9.6.2 Fund Commingling. The funds of the Association shall be kept in accounts
in the name of the Association and shall not be commingled with the funds of any other
Association, nor with the funds of any Manager of the Association or any other person responsible
for the custody of such funds. Any reserve funds of the Association shall be kept in a segregated
account and any transaction affecting such funds, including the issuance of checks, shall require
the signature of at least two (2) persons who are officers or directors of the Association.
9.7
Association as Trustee. With respect to a third person dealing with the Association
in the Association's capacity as a trustee, the existence of trust powers and their proper exercise
by the Association may be assumed without inquiry. A third person is not bound to inquire whether
the Association has power to act as trustee or is properly exercising trust powers. A third person,
without actual knowledge that the Association is exceeding or improperly exercising its powers,
is fully protected in dealing with the Association as if it possessed and properly exercised the
powers it purpm1s to exercise. A third person is not bound to assure the proper application of trust
assets paid or delivered to the Association in its capacity as trustee.
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9.8

Common Elements, Conveyance, Encumbrance.

9.8.1 In General. Except as provided in Article 22 with respect to the exercise by
Declarant of its right to withdraw the Withdrawable Property from the Condominium, portions of
the Common Elements which are not necessary for the habitability of a Unit may be conveyed or
subjected to a security interest by the A~sociatiou only if the Owners of Units to which at least
eighty percent (80%) of the votes in the Association are alJocated, including eighty percent (80%)
of the votes allocated to Units not owned by Declarant or an Affiliate of Declarant, agree to that
action; but all the Owners of Units to which any Limited Common Element is allocated must agree
in order to convey that Limited Common Element or subject it to a security interest. Proceeds of
the sale or financing are an asset of the Association.
9.8.2 Agreement. An agreement under this section to convey Common Elements
or subject them to a security interest must be evidenced by the execution of an agreement, or
ratifications thereof, in the same manner as a deed, by the requisite number of Unit Owners. The
agreement must specify a date after which the agreement will be void unless recorded before that
date. The agreement and all ratifications thereof must be recorded in the county in which the
Condominium is situated and is effective only upon recording.
9.8.3 Conditions Precedent. The Association, on behalf of the Unit Owners, may
contract to convey Common Elements or subject them to a security interest, but the contract is not
enforceable against the Association until approved pursuant to Section 9.8. Thereafter, the
Association has all powers necessary and appropriate to effect the conveyance or encumbrance,
including the power to execute deeds or other instruments.
9.8.4 Void Transactions. Any purported conveyance, encumbrance, or other
voluntary transfer of Common Elements, unless made pursuant to this section or pursuant to
Article 22, is void.
9.8.5 Support Right. A conveyance or encumbrance of Common Elements
pursuant to this section shall not deprive any Unit of its rights of access and support.
9.8.6 Prior Encumbrances. A conveyance or encumbrance of Common Elements
pursuant to this section shall not affect the priority or validity of preexisting encumbrances either
on Units (and their Allocated Interest in Common Elements) or on Common Elements.
9.9
Governmentally Required Maintenance. etc. Any insurance, maintenance, repair,
replacement, alteration or other work, m the monitoring of such work, which is required by any
govemmental entity (including without limitation, federal, state or local government, public or
private utility provider, locaJ improvement district, or other governmental or quasi-govenunental
entity or agency) and regardless ofwheth r sucb requirement is now or hereafter established, and
whether imposed in connection with a building permit or other governmental approval or
requireme11t and whether involving land within public rights of way or subject to ownership or
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exclusive use of one (1) Owner, shall be the sole and exclusive responsibility of the Association
(not the Declarant) and any cost incurred in cmmection therewith shall be a Common Expense. In
furtherance of the generality of the foregoing, and not by way of limitation, such work shall
include: maintenance of any grass-lined swales and proper disposal of clippings; maintenance of
wetland plantings; replacement of wetland and landscape plantings that die during any required
maintenance period; maintenance of storm sewer and retention systems.
9.10 Maintenance, Repair, Inspection and Warranty Procedure. The Association shall
defend, indemnify and hold Declarant harmless from any expense or claim arising from or relating
to any Association's failure to promptly and properly maintain, repair or inspect the Condominium
(or any part thereof), or the Association's failure to promptly and properly make a claim (or comply
with dispute resolution procedures) under any warranty obtained or issued by Declarant. Declarant
shall not be liable under any express or implied warranty (including without limitation the
Washington Condominium Act implied warranties) for loss or damage which the Association or
Owners have not taken timely action to minimize, or which is caused or made worse by a failure
to properly and promptly maintain, repair, or inspect (including without limitation failure to fully
comply with any inspection, monitoring, maintenance or repair checklist, manual or
recommendation provided by Declarant (or a contractor, subcontractor or manufacturer) to the
Association or Owners.
9.11 Right to Notice and Opportunity To Be Heard. Whenever this Declaration requires
that an action ofthe Board be taken after "Notice and Opportunity to be Heard," the following
procedure shall be observed: The Board shall give written notice of the proposed action to all
Owners, tenants, or occupants of Units whose interest would be significantly affected by the
proposed action. The notice shall include a general statement of the proposed action and the date,
time and place of the hearing, which shall be not less than five (5) days from the date notice is
delivered by the Board. At the hearing, the affected person shall have the right, personally or by a
representative, to give testimony orally, in writing or both (as specified in the notice), subject to
reasonable rules of procedure established by the Board to assure a prompt and orderly resolution
of the issues. Such evidence shall be considered in making the decision but shall not bind the
Board. The affected person shall be notified of the decision in the same manner in which notice of
the meeting was given.
ARTICLE 10
REGULATION OF USES
10.1

Permitted Uses.

10.1.1 Cabin ite Units. Each Cabin Site Unit shall be used only for construction
of a Cabin and for resort recreational purposes as permitted under applicable laws and the permits
issued by the County. The Cabins are not intended to be used as a primary residence and may not
be occupied continuously by the Owner or any tenant for more than ninety (90) consecutive days.
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10.1.2 Lodge Site Unit. The Lodge Site Unit shall be used for constrUction ofthe
Lodge by the Declarant pursuant Development Rights reserved in this Declaration.
10.1.3 Lodge Suites. The Lodge Suites created by the Declarant are intended for
resort recreational purposes on a time share basis as described in Exhibit C. The Lodge Suites are
not intended to be used as a primary residence and may not be occupied continuously by the Owner
or any tenant for more than thirty (30) consecutive days or such other shorter period as provided
in the rules and regulations of the Association.
10.1.4 Fly Shop Unit. After construction of the Fly Shop within the Fly Shop Unit,
the Fly Shop Unit and its Limited Common Elements shall be used for commercial purposes
(which may include, but are not limited to, a fly shop, convenience store, and apartment) on an
ownership rental, lease or invitee basis in accordance all applicable laws and the permits issued
by the County. Until completion of construction of the Fly Shop within the Fly Shop Unit, the
Declarant may operate the existing fly shop within the Limited Common Elements allocated to the
Fly Shop Unit.
10.2 Parking Restrictions. The driveways within the Condominium (unless otherwise
marked) are designated as fire lanes, to be clear for emergency access at all times. Each Cabin Site
Unit shall have an assigned Limited Common Element parking space. No vehicle shall be parked
on any driveway that extends into the driveways of the Condominium or otherwise inhibits
vehicular or pedestrian traffic thereon. Inoperable or unlicensed vehicles are not allowed to be
stored in the Condominium. Commercial-type vehicles, campers, trailers, motorhomes, or boats
are prohibited from parking on any driveway or common parking space; but may be parked within
designated areas ofthe Fly Shop Unit Limited Common Element. The Association may direct that
any vehicle or other thing improperly parked or kept in a driveway, common parking space, or on
private roads or sidewalks be removed at the risk and cost of owner thereof.
10.3 Common Elements. Each Owner: shall have the right to use the Common Elements
in common with all other Owners. The right to use the Common Elements extends not only to each
Owner, but also to his agents, servants, tenants, family members, invitees, and licensees. The right
to use the Common Elements shall be governed by the provisions of the Condominium Act, this
Declaration, the Bylaws, and the Rules and Regulations of the Association. The right to use the
Common Element private roads includes the right to use such roads to access adjoining public
roads. Common drives, walks, corridors, stairways and other general Common Elements shall be
used exclusively for normal transit and no obstructions and/or decorations or other items shall be
placed thereon or therein except by express written consent of the Board.
10.4 Construction and Exterior Alteration of Cabins. The Cabin and any other
improvements to be constructed, erected, placed within a Cabin Site Unit and any exterior
alterations thereto must be approved by the Board or an Architectural Control Committee (the
Board or Architectural Review Committee, the "ARC") composed of three (3) or more
representatives appointed by the Board; provided, that until completed Cabins have been
constructed on all of the Cabin Site Units, the Declarant may act as the ARC for the purposes of
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approving initial construction of Cabins and/or alteration thereof under this Article. Complete
plans and specifications of the proposed Cabin or exterior alterations together with detailed site
pJan showing the proposed location of the same on the particular building site, any proposed
grading and other data requested by the ARC shall be submitted to the ARC before construction
or alteration is begun. Construction or alteration shall not be started until written approval thereof
is given by the ARC.
10.4.1 The ARC (or Declarant acting as the ARC) shall adopt and may amend
design guidelines for the Cabins (the "Cabin Design Book").
10.4.2 The ARC will review submittals as to the quality of workmanship and
materials planned and for conformity and harmony of the exterior design with proposed or existing
Cabins, the Lodge and the Fly Shop and the Cabin Design Book. Depending upon the proposal,
the plans may require additional review by engineers, architects or other design professionals, the
cost of which may be assessed to the Owner. The ARC may recommend changes to the plans that
would enhance the likelihood of approval.
10.4.3 All plans and specifications submitted for approval by the ARC must be
submitted at least sixty (60) days prior to the proposed construction or exterior alteration starting
date. The ARC may require the Owner to pay an application fee in addition to reimbursing the
Association for the cost of additional reviews by engineers, architects or other design
professionals.
10.4.4 The maximum height of any Cabin shall be established by the ARC as part
of plan approval and shall be given in writing together with the approval. The maximum height
shall be no higher than that permitted under the County's zoning or land use regulations.
10.4.5 The ARC may require that all plans or specifications be prepared by an
architect or a competent house designer approved by the ARC. Three (3) complete sets of the plans
and specifications shall in each case be delivered to and permanently left with the ARC. All Cabins
shall be erected or constructed, and all exterior alterations made, by a licensed contractor, house
builder or other person or entity approved by the ARC. The ARC shall have the right to refuse to
approve any design, plan, material or color for the Cabin or alteration that is not suitable or
desirable, in the ARC's opinion, and such refusal may be based entirely on aesthetic or other
factors.
10.4.6 In evaluating any design, the ARC may consider the suitability of the
proposed Cabin or exterior alteration thereof, the material of which it is to be built, the exterior
color scheme, the site upon which the Cabin is proposed to be built, the harmony tbereofwjth the
surroundings and the other Cabins, Lodge and Fly Shop (whether existing or proposed) the Cabin
Design Book, and any and all other factors which, in the ARC's opinion, shall affect the
desirability or suitability of such proposed Cabin or exterior alteration.
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10.4.7 No Cabin shall be constructed unless it complies with the County's zoning
and land use regulations and applicable building codes. The ARC may require that the Owner
furnish the ARC with evidence that all necessary pennits have been obtained from the County for
any work on a Cabin for which ARC approval is required tmder tlris section prior to
commencement of the work.
10.4.8 Owners shall begin construction of their Cabin wilhin thirty-six (36) months
of their acquisition of the Cabin Site and shall complete construction of their Cabin within twelve
(12) months after commencement of construction; provided that the ARC may, for good cause,
extend the construction period.
10.5 Maintenance of Units and Limjted Common Elements. The following provisions
govern the maintenance responsibility for the Cabins, Lodge and Fly Shop:
10.5.1 Cabins. The Owners of the Cabins shall be responsible for keeping the
interior and exterior of the Owner's Cabin and its improvements, equipment, appliances, and
appurtenances in good order, condition and repair. Each Owner shall be responsible for the
construction, alteration, maintenance, insurance, repair, improvement and replacement of the
Owner's Cabin and any improvements, plumbing fixtures, water heaters, fans, heating or other
equipment, electrical fixtures or appliances which may be in or exclusively serve the Cabin.
10.5.2 Lodge. The Declarant, at its sole expense, has constructed the Lodge within
the Lodge Site Unit and to subdivide the Lodge Site Unit into ten (1 0) Lodge Suites and Limited
Common Elements for Cabin Site Units and Lodge Suites as provided in Article 22 and elsewhere
in this Declaration. After construction, the Association shall be responsible for the operation,
maintenance, insurance, repair, improvement and replacement ofthe Lodge and the Lodge Suites,
including the furniture and furnishings therein, and the Linllted Common Elements allocated
thereto, wjth costs allocated as provided in Section 7. 7.
10.5.3 Fly Shop. A Fly Shop has been constructed within the Fly Shop Unit and
other improvements within the Limited Common Elements allocated to the Fly Shop Unit. The
Owner of the Fly Shop Unit, in its sole discretion, sbalJ be responsible for the operation
maintenance, insurance, repair, improvement and replacement of the Fly Shop and its Limited
Common Elements. The Owner of the Fly Shop Unit may construct additional buildings and other
improvements within the Limited Common Elements allocated to the Fly Shop Unit as it deems
necessary or desirable for the operation the business or businesses being conducted or to be
conducted therein; proyjded that such buildings or other improvements are in confom1ance with
the County's zoning or land use regulations and any permits necessary therefor have been issued.
10.6 Effect on Insurance. Nothing shall be done or kept in any Unit or in the Common
or Limited Common Element which will increase the rate of insurance on the Common Elements
or Units without the prior written consent of the Board. No Owner and/or Purchaser shall permit
anything to be done or kept in his Unit or in the Common or Limited Common Elements which
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will result in the cancellation of insurance on any Unit or any part of the Common or Limited
Common Elements, or which would be in violation of any laws.
10.7 Signs. No sign of any kind shall be displayed to the public view on or from any
Cabin or Lodge Suite or any Limited Common Element allocated thereto, except:
(i)

Such signs as may be required by law or by any legal proceeding; or

(ii)
Signs not exceeding two (2) square feet providing the name or telephone
number identification on a residential property, parking or storage area; or
(iii)
During a time of construction of any structure, a job identification sign
having a maximum face area often (10) square feet per sign; or
(iv)
Any owner wishing to sell a Cabin Site Unit may place one (1) sign not
larger than three hundred (300) square inches advertising the property for sale.
The Owner of the Fly Shop Unit may have such signs on the Fly Shop or Limited Common
Elements allocated to that Unit as it deems appropriate; provided the signs are in conformance
with any County regulations therefor. This section shall not apply to Declarant or Declarant's
agents in exercising any Special Declarant Right reserved by Declarant under this Declaration.
10.8

Pets.

10.8.1 Domestic household pets, such as dogs and cats, may be kept within the
Condominium; provided that the keeping of pets therein shall be subject to such reasonable Rules
and Regulations as the Board may from time to time adopt. The Board may require the removal of
any animal which the Board, in the exercise of reasonable discretion, finds disturbing other Unit
Owners unreasonably, and may exercise this authority for specific animals even though other
animals are permitted to remain. Animals which are generally perceived as being dangerous (such
as pit bull dogs) are prohibited.
10.8.2 Domestic Pets will not be allowed on any Common Elements (or Limited
Common Elements allocated for the use of more than one (1) Unit) unless they are on a leash or
otherwise under the direct control of a person. At all times the Common Elements and Limited
Common Elements shall be free of any pet debris, including food and feces matter. No livestock,
poultry, rabbits or other animals whatsoever are permitted in any part of the Condominium, nor
may any animal be bred or used therein for any commercial purpose.
10.8.3 Service Animals, defined as animals that are individually trained to do work
or perform tasks for the benefit of a person with a disability, are not pets and may be allowed as a
reasonable accommodation to people with disabilities.
10.9

Offensive Activjty.
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10.9 .1 No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on in any Unit or Common
or Limited Common Element, nor shall anything be done therein which may be or become an
annoyance or nuisance to other Owners.
10.9.2 All occupants shall avoid making noises and using musical instruments,
radios, and amplifiers in such manner as may disturb other occupants. Owner shall also control
their pets so that they do not disturb other occupants.
10.9.3 No garments, mgs or other objects shall be hung from the windows, facades,
or lanais of the project or otherwise displayed in public view. No rugs or other objects shall be
dusted or shaken from the windows, lanais or doors of any Unit or cleaned by beating or sweeping
on any walkways, patios, entries or other exterior part of the project.
10.9.4 No refuse, garbage or trash of any kind shall be thrown, placed or kept on
any Common Element outside of the disposal facilities provided for such purposes.
10.9.5 Every Unit Owner and occupant shall at all times keep his Unit in a strictly
clean and sanitary condition, free of rodents and pests, and observe and perform all laws,
ordinances, Rules and Regulations, including kennel laws and animal control laws.
10.10 Excavations; Subsurface Rights. No excavation or drilling for mineral, ore, stone,
gravel, petroleum or earth shall be made within the Condominium.
10.11 Common Element Alterations. After installation of initial landscaping and
construction of initial structures and other improvements within the Common Elements or Limited
Common Element allocated to the Owners of the Cabin Site Units and/or Lodge Suites, nothing
shall be altered or constructed in, or (except for an Owner's personal property) removed from, the
Common Element without the approval of the Board.
10.12 House Rules. The Board or the Association membership is empowered to pass,
amend and revoke detailed, reasonable administrative Rules and Regulations, or "House Rules,"
necessary or convenient from time to time to insure compliance with the general guidelines of this
Article. Such House Rules shall be binding on all Unit Owners, lessees, guests and invitees upon
adoption by the Board or Association.
10.13 Tenants. If any tenant or occupant of a Unit violates or permits the violation by his
guests and invitees of any p rovisions hereof or of the Bylaws or of the Rules and Regulations and
if the Board determin s that such violations have been repeated and a prior notice to cease has
been given, the Board may give notice to the lessee or occupant of the Unit and the Owner thereof
to forthwith cease such violations. If the violation is thereafter repeated, the Board shall have the
authority, on behalf and at the expense of the Owner to evict the tenant or occupant if the Owner
fails to do so after Notice from the Board and Opportunity to be Heard. The Board shall have no
liability to an Owner or tenant for any eviction made in good faith. The Association shall have a
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lien against the Owner's Unit for any costs incurred by it in connection with such eviction,
including reasonable attorney fees, which may be collected and foreclosed by the Association in
the same manner as Assessments are collected and foreclosed under the Declaration.
10.14 Maintenance of View. Trees and vegetation planted in the Common Elements shall
be pruned by the Association in a manner to preserve as much view as possible from each of the
Units, subject to any regulations OJ rest:I.ictions imposed by governmental regulation or covenant.
10.15 Timesharing. Timesharing of Lodge Suites and Cabin Site Units is permitted;
provided that there may not be more than four (4) Time Share Interests in a Cabin Site Unit and
not more than six (6) Time Share Interests in a Lodge Suite Unit. This section may not be amended
without the approval of Declarant so Jong as the Declarant owns a Unit, has the right to create a
Unit or right to subdivide the Lodge Site Unit.
10.16 Fireplaces. All fireplaces must comply with the most stringent of the Federal, State
or local laws in effect at the time the fireplace is installed.
10.17 Utilities. All utility connections and service lines to each Unit shall be installed
undergrotmd, including electric service, irrigation piping, water service, gas service, sewer, cable
TV, and telephone cable, in accordance with accepted construction and utility standards.
10.18 Hazardous Substances. Owners shall not permit any Hazardous Substance to be
generated, processed, stored, transported, handled, or disposed of on~ under, in or through the
Owner's Unit Limited Common Elements or Common Elements. Each Owner shall indemnify,
defend, and hold harmless the other Owners and the Association from all fines, suits, procedures,
claims, and actions of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with any spills or discharges
of Hazardous Substances or wastes arising from the operation or use of the Unit by the Owner,
tenants, or invitees of the Unit. As used herein, the tenn "Hazardous Substance" means any
hazardous, toxic or dangerous substance, waste, or material which is or becomes regulated under
any federal state, or local statute, ordinance, ru1e, regu1ation, or other Jaw now or hereafter in
effect pertaining to environn1ental protection, contamination or cleanup, including without
limitation any substance waste, or material which now or hereafter is designated as a <Hazardous
Substance" under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
(42 U.S.C. § 9601 et seq.) or under any local or state rule or regulation. Without limiting the
foregoing, Hazardous Substances shall include, but not be limited to, any substance which after
being released into the environment and upon exposure, ingestion, inhalation, or assimilation,
either directly from the environment or indirectly by ingestion through food chains will or may
reasonably be anticipated to cause death, disease, behavior abnormalities, cancer and/or genetic
abnormalities.
10.19 Right to Notice and Opportunity To Be Heard. Whenever this Declaration requires
that an action of the Board be taken after "Notice and Opportunity to be Heard," the following
procedure shall be observed: The Board shall give written notice of the proposed action to all
Owners, tenants, or occupants of Units whose interest would be significantly affected by the
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proposed action. The notice shall include a general statement of the proposed action and the date,
time, and place of the hearing, which shall be not less than fourteen (14) days from the date notice
is delivered by the Board. At the hearing, the affected person shall have the right, personally or by
a representative, to give testimony orally, in writing or both (as specified in the notice), subject to
reasonable rules of procedure established by the Board to assure a prompt and orderly resolution
of the issues. Such evidence shall be considered in making the decision but shall not bind the
Board. The affected person shall be notified of the decision in the same manner in which notice of
the meeting was gi vt::n.
ARTICLE 11
COMMON EXPENSES AND ASSESSMENTS
11.1

Estimated Expenses.

11.1.1 Within sixty (60) days prior to the beginning of each calendar year, or such
other fiscal year ·as the Board may adopt, the Board shall, using the criteria, method and allocations
set forth in Article 7, allocate and estimate the Common Expenses, Limited Common Expenses
and any special charges for particular Units to be paid during the fiscal year and shall make
provisions for creating, funding and maintaining reasonable reserve accounts for contingencies
and operations as well as for repair or replacement of those portions of the Condominimn for which
the Association is Iesponsible under this Declaration. The Board shall take into account any
expected income and any surplus available from the prior year's operating fund in developing an
Association Budget.
11.1.2 If the sum estimated and budgeted at any time proves inadequate for any
reason (including non-payment for any reason of any Owner's Assessment), the Board may at any
time levy a fiuiber Assessment, which shall be assessed to the Owners according to Section 11.4.
Similarly, if the sum estimated and budgeted and being collected and/or already collected, at any
time proves excessive the Board may reduce the amount being assessed and/or apply existing
funds (in excess of current needs and required reserves) against future Assessments and/or refund
such excess funds.
11.1.3 The Board shall provide a summary of the Association Budget to all the
Owners and at the annual meeting the Association Budget shall be considered by the members for
ratification. Unless at that meeting the Owners to which a majority of the votes in the Association
are allocated reject the budget, the budget is ratified, whether or not a quorum is present. In the
event tlJe proposed budget is rejected or the required notice is not given, the periodic budget last
ratified by the Unit Owners shall be continued untiJ such time as tbe Unit Owners ratify a
subsequent budget proposed by the Board. The initial budget for the Association shall be adopted
by the Declarant.
11.2 Payment by Owners. Each Owner shall be obligated to pay its share of Common
Expenses and special charges made pursuant to this Article to the treasurer for the Association in
equal quarterly installments on or before the first (1st) day of each quarter during such year, or in
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such other reasonable manner as the Board shall designate. No Owner may exempt himself from
liability for payment of assessments for any reason, including waiver of use or enjoyment of any
of the Common Elements or abandonment of the Owner's Unit.
11.3 Commencement of Assessments. The Declarant in the exercise of its reasonable
discretion shall determine when the Association shall commence Assessments. Until the
Association commences Assessments, the Declarant shall pay all Common Expenses. After any
Assessment has been made by the Association, Assessments must be made against all Units, based
on the Association's budget; provided that until the Lodge has been constructed, the Declarant
may levy assessments based on the actual expenses of the Association.
11.4 Allocated Liability. All Common Expenses must be assessed against all the Units
in accordance with the allocations set forth in Article 7.
11.5 Reconciliation of Assessment to Actual Income and Expenses. The Association
shall establish and maintain its accounts and records in such a manner that will enable it to credit
Assessments for Common Expenses, including allocations to reserves, and income of the
Association to the account of the appropriate Units and make its expenditures from the appropriate
accounts, all in accordance with the Allocated Interests of the Units as provided in Article 7. In
order that the Unit Owners are correctly assessed for the actual expenses of the Association, the
accounts of the Association shall be reconciled at least annually, unless the Board determines that
a reconciliation would not result in a material savings to any Unit Owner; and any surpluses (or
deficits) in the accounts shall be credited to the benefit of or paid to (or charged to the account of
or assessed against) the Owners ofthe Units who paid the surplus (or owe the deficit).
11.6 Assessments for Judgment. Assessments to pay a judgment against the Association
pursuant to RCW 64.34.368(1) may be made only against the Units in the Condominium at the
time the judgment was entered in proportion to their Allocated Interests at the time the judgment
was entered.
11.7 Owner Misconduct. To the extent that any Common Expense is caused by the
misconduct of any Unit Owner or the Owner's tenant or guest, the Association shall assess that
expense against the Owner's Unit.
11.8 Reallocation. If the Allocated Interests are reallocated, Common Expense
Assessments and any installment thereof not yet due shall be recalculated in accordance with the
reallocated Allocated Interests.
11.9 Billing of Assessments. Assessments shall be billed to each Unit Owner by the
Association each quarter on the first (1 51) day of the new quarter. Bills for assessments shall be
due fifteen (15) days after receipt by the Unit Owner. In the event a Unit Owner desires to pay by
credit card or other electronic means, any fees charged by a bank or other financial institution for
credit card payments or electronic payments shall be added to the assessment and paid by the Unit
Owner.
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11.1 0 Late Charges. The Association may from time to time establish reasonable late
charges and a rate of interest to be charged on all subsequent delinquent Assessments or
installments thereof. In the absence of another established nonusurious rate delinquent
Assessments shall bear interest from the date of delinquency at the maximum rate permitted under
RCW 19. 52.020 on the date on which the Assessments became delinquent.
11.11 Loss of Privileges and Voting Rights. Unpaid Assessments that are not paid within
one hundred eighty ( 180) days of the Delinquency Date shall resu1 t in the Unit Owner of the Unit
for which assessments are delinquent having no right to vote on any matter coming before the
Association members for a vote until the delinquent assessments have been satisfied. The Unit
Owner of the Unit for which Assessments are delinquent shall have no right to rent their Unit to
third parties until the unpaid Assessments are paid.
11.12 Prepayment of Assessments. Each Unit Owner, upon the acquisition of their Unit,
shall pay an amow1t equal to one quarter (1/4) of the Association's ammal Assessments plus that
Unit's first quarterly Assessments plus the prorated amount of the quarterly Assessments due for
the quruter in which the sale occurs. Said prepayment of Assessments shall be made in advance.
The prepaid dues will be held by the Association. No interest shall be paid by the Association to
the Unit Owner on the prepaid Assessments held by the Association. In the event a Unit Owner
sells their Unit, then the prepaid Assessments heJd by the Association shall be refunded to the Unit
Owner when that Unit Owner provides verification of the sale of the Unit to the Association.
11.13 Lien Fpr Assessments.
11.13.1
Lien. The Association has a lien on a Unit for any unpaid Assessments
levied against a Unit from the time the Assessment is due.
11.13.2
Priority. A lien under Section 11.13 shall be prior to all other liens and
encumbrances on a Unit except: (a) liens and encumbrances recorded before the recording of the
Declaration; (b) a Mortgage on the Unit recorded before the date on which the Assessment sought
to be enforced became delinquent; and (c) liens for real property taxes and other governmental
assessments or charges against the Unit.
11.13.3
Mortgage Priority. Except as provided in Sections 11.13.4 and 11.13.5,
the lien shall also be prior to the Mortgages described herein to the extent of Assessments for
Common Expenses, excluding any amounts for capital improvements, based on the periodic
budget adopted by the Association pursuant to Section 11.1, which would have become due during
the six (6) months immediately preceding the date of the she1iff's sale in aD action for judicial
foreclosure by either the Association or a Mortgagee, the date of a trustee's sale in a non-judicial
foreclosure by a Mortgagee, or the date of recording of the Declaration of forfeiture in a proceeding
by the vendor under a real estate contract.
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11.13.4
Mortgagee Notice. The priority of the Association's lien against Units
encumbered by a Mortgage held by an Eligible Mortgagee or by a Mortgagee which has given the
Association a written request for a notice of delinquent Assessments shall be reduced by up to
three (3) months if and to the extent that the lien priority under Section 11.13.3 includes
delinquencies which relate to a period after such holder becomes an Eligible Mortgagee or has
given such request for notice and before the Association gives the holder a written notice of the
delinquency. Tbis section does not affect the priority of mechanics' or materialmen's liens, or the
priority of liens for other Assessments made by the Association.
11.13.5
Recording as Notice. Recording of the Declaration constitutes record
notice and perfection of the lien for Assessments. While no further recording of any claim of lien
for Assessment under this section shall be required to perfect the Association's lien, the
Association may record a notice of claim of lien for Assessments under this section in the real
property records of any county in which the Condominium is located. Such recording shall not
constitute the written notice of delinquency to a Mortgagee referred to in section 11.13.3.
11.13.6
Limitation on Action. A lien for unpaid Assessments and the personal
liability for payment of Assessments is extinguished unless proceedings to enforce the lien or
collect the debt are instituted within three (3) years after the amount of the Assessments sought to
be recovered becomes due.
11.13.7
Foreclosure. The lien ar1smg under this section may be enforced
judicially by the Association or its authorized representative in the manner set forth in Chapter
61.12 RCW. The Association or its authorized representative shall have the power to purchase the
Unit at the foreclosure sale and to acquire, hold, lease, mortgage, or convey the same. Upon an
expTess waiver in the complaint of any right to a deficiency judgment in a judicial foreclosure
action, the period of redemption shaH be eight (8) months. Nothing in this section shall prohibit an
Association from taking a deed in lieu of foreclosure.
11.13.8
Receiver. From the time of commencement of an action by the
Association to foreclose a lien for nonpayment of delinquent Assessments against a Unit that is
not occupied by the Owner thereof, the Association shall be entitled to the appointment of a
receiver to collect from the lessee thereof the rent for the Unit as and when due. If the rental is not
paid, the receiver may obtain possession of the Unit, refurbish it for rental up to a reasonable
standard for rental units in this type of Condominium, rent the Unit or permit its rental to others,
and apply the rents first to the cost of the receivership and attorneys' fees thereof, then to the cost
of refurbishing the Unit, then to applicable charges, then to costs, fees, and charges of the
foreclosure action, and then to the payment of the delinquent Assessments. Only a receiver may
take possession and collect rents under this section and a receiver shall not be appointed less than
ninety (90) days after the delinquency. The exercise by the Association of the foregoing rights
shall not affect the priority of preexisting liens on the Unit.
11.13.9
Mortgagee Liability. Except as provided herein, the holder of a
Mortgage or other Purchaser of a Unit who obtains the right of possession of the Unit through
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foreclosure shall not be liable for Assessments or installments thereof that became due prior to
such right of possession. Such unpaid Assessments shall be deemed to be Common Expenses
collectible from all the Unit Owners, including such Mortgagee or other purchaser of the Unit.
Foreclosure of a Mortgage does not relieve the prior Owner of personal liability for Assessments
accruing against the Unit prior to the date of such sale as provided in this Section.
11.13.10 Lien Survives Sale. The lien arising under this section shall not be
affected by the sale or transfer of the subject Unit except in the event of sale through foreclosure,
as provided in Section 11.13.9.
11.14 Owner Liability. In addition to constituting a lien on the Unit, each Assessment
shall be the joint and several obligation of the Owner or Owners of the Unit to which the same are
assessed as of the time the Assessment is due. In a voluntary conveyance the grantee of a Unit
shall be jointly and severally liable with the grantor for all unpaid Assessments against the latter
up to the time of the grantor's conveyance, without prejudice to the grantee's right to recover from
the grantor the amounts paid by the grantee therefor. Suit to recover a personal judgment for any
delinquent Assessment shall be maintainable in any court of competent jurisdiction without
foreclosing or waiving the lien securing such sums.
11.15 Attorney's Fees. The prevailing party shall be entitled to recover any costs and
reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in connection with the collection of delinquent Assessments,
whether or not such collection activities result in suit being commenced or prosecuted to judgment.
In addition, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover costs and reasonable attorneys' fees if
it prevails on appeal and in the enforcement of a judgment.
11.16 Assessment Certificate. The Association, upon written request, shall furnish to a
Unit Owner or a Mortgagee a statement signed by an officer or authorized agent of the Association
setting forth the amount of unpaid Assessments against that Unit. The statement shall be furnished
within fifteen (15) days after receipt of the request and is binding on the Association, the Board,
and every Unit Owner, unless and to the extent known by the recipient to be false.
11.17 Acceleration of Assessments. In the event any monthly Assessment or special
charge attributable to a particular Unit remains delinquent for more than sixty (60) days, the Board
may, upon fifteen (15) days' written notice to the Owner of such Unit, accelerate and demand
immediate payment of all, or such portion as the Board determines, of the monthly Assessments
and special charges which the Board reasonably determines will become due during the next
succeeding twelve (12) months with respect to such Unit.
ARTICLE 12
INSURANCE
12.1 ln General. Commencing not later than the time of the first conveyance of a Unit to
a person other than a Declarant, the Association shall maintain, to the extent reasonably available:
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12.1.1 Property insurance for all portions of the Condominium for which the
Association is responsible for maintenance, repair or replacement under this Declaration, insuring
against all rjsks of direct physical loss commonly insured against. The total amount of insurance
after application of any deductibles shall not be less than one hundred percent (1 00%) of the actual
cash value of the insured property at the time the insurance is purchased and at each renewal date,
exclusive of land, excavations, foundations, and other items normally excluded from property
policies. The deductible for any loss rdating the portion of the Lodge or Lodge Suites for which
the Association is responsible for maintenance, repair or replacement shall be allocated to the
Owners ofthe Cabins and/or Lodges Suites as provided in Section 7.7.
12.1.2 Liability insurance for the Board, the Association, the Owners, the
Declarant, and the Managing Agent, and covering all of the Common Elements and Limited
Common Elements (but not the Limited Common Elements allocated to the Fly Shop Unit) and
the Lodge Suites (Time Share Units) with a "Severability of Interest Endorsement" or equivalent
coverage which would preclude the insurer from denying the claim of an Owner because of the
negligent acts of the Association or of another Owner, and shall cover liability of the insureds for
property damage and bodily jnjury and death of persons arising out ofthe operation, maintenance,
and use of the Common Elements, host liquor liability, employers' liability insurance, automobile
liability insurance, and such other risks as are customarily covered with respect to projects of
similar construction, location and use. The limits ofliability shall be in amounts generally required
by Mortgagees for projects of similar construction, location and use but shall be at least $1
,000,000 combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage per occurrence and
$2,000,000 general aggregate.
12.1.3 Workmen's compensation insurance to the extent required by applicable
laws.
12.1.4 Fidelity bonds naming the members of the Board, the Manager and its
employees and such other persons as may be designated by the Board as principals and the
Association as obligee, in at least an amount equal to three (3) months aggregate Assessments for
all Units plus reserves, in the custody of the Association or Manager at any given time during the
term of each bond. Such fidelity bonds shall contain waivers of any defense based upon the
exclusion of persons who serve without compensation from any definitions of "employee" or
similar expression.
12.1.5 Insurance against loss of personal property of the Association by fire, theft
and other losses with deductible provisions as the Board deems advisable.
12.1.6 Such other insurance (including directors and officers liability) as the
Board deems advisable; provided, that notwithstanding any other provisions herein, the
Association shall continuously maintain in effect such casualty, flood and liability insurance and
a fidelity bond meeting the reasonable insurance and fidelity bond requirements for condominium
projects established by Mortgagees.
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12.2 Coverage Not Available. If the insurance described in Section 12.1 is not
reasonably available, or is modified, canceled, or not renewed, the Association shall promptly
cause notice of that fact to be hand delivered or sent prepaid by first class United States mail to all
Unit Owners, to each Eligible Mortgagee, and to each Mortgagee to whom a certificate or
memorandum of insurance has been issued at their respective last known addresses. The
Association, in any event, may carry any other insurance it deems appropriate to protect the
Association or the Unit Owners.
12.3

Required Provisions. Insurance policies carried pursuant to this Article shall:

12.3.1 Provide that each Unit Owner is an insured person under the policy with
respect to liability arising out of the Owner's interest in the Common Elements or membership in
the Association; _
12.3.2 Provide that the insurer waives its right to subrogation under the policy as

to any and all claims against the Association, the Owner of any Unit and/or their respective agents,
employees or tenants, and members of their household, and of any defenses based upon coinsurance or upon invalidity arising from the acts of the insured;
12.3.3 Provide that no act or omission by any Unit Owner, unless acting within
the scope of the Owner's authority on behalf of the Association, nor any failure of the Association
to comply with any warranty or condition regarding any portion of the premises over which the
Association has no direct control, will void the policy or be a condition to recovery under the
policy; and
12.3.4 Provide that if, at the time of a loss under the policy, there is other
insurance in the name of a Unit Owner covering the same risk covered by the policy, the
Association's policy provides primary insurance, and that the liability of the insurer thereunder
shall not be affected by, and the insurer shall not claim any right of set-off, counterclaims,
apportionment, proration, contribution or assessment by reason of, any other insurance obtained
by or for any Unit Owner or any Mortgagee;
12.3.5 Provide that, despite any provision giving the insurer the right to restore
damage in lieu of a cash settlement, such option shall not be exercisable without the prior written
approval of the Association, or when in conflict with the provisions of any insurance trust
agreement to which the Association is a party, or any requirement oflaw;
12.3.6 Contain no provision (other than insurance conditions) which will prevent
Mortgagees from collecting insurance proc~eds; and
12.3.7 Contain, if available, an agreed amount and Inflation Guard Endorsement.
12.4 Claims Adjustment. Any loss covered by the property insurance obtained by the
Association under this Article must be adjusted with the Association, but the insurance proceeds
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for that loss are payable to any insurance trustee designated for that purpose, or othe1wise to the
Association, and not to any holder of a Mortgage. The insurance trustee or the Association shall
hold any insurance proceeds in trust for Unit Owners and lienholders as their interests may appear.
Subject to the provisions of Article 13, the proceeds must be disbursed .first for the repair or
restoration of the damaged prope1ty, and Unit Owners and lienholders are not entitled to receive
payment of any portion of the proceeds unless there is a surplus of proceeds after the property has
been completely repaired or restored or the Condominium is terminated.
12.5 Owner's Additional Insurance. Insurance issued to the Association does not prevent
an Owner from obtaining insurance for the Owner's own benefit.
12.6 Certificate. An insurer that has issued an insurance policy under this Article shall
issue certificates or memoranda of insurance to the Association and, upon written request, to any
Unit Owner or holder of a Mortgage. The insurer issuing the policy may not modify the amount
or the extent of the coverage ofthe policy or cancel or refuse to renew the policy unless the insurer
has complied with all applicable provisions of Chapter 48.18 RCW pertaining to the cancellation
or nontenewal of contracts of insurance. The insurer shall not modify the amount or the extent of
the coverage of the policy, or cancel or refuse to renew the policy, without complying with the
requirements of the Act.
12.7 Notification on Sale of Unit. Promptly upon the conveyance of a Unit, the new Unit
Owner shall notify the Association oftl1e date of the conveyance and the Unit Owner's name and
address. The Association shall notify each insurance company that has issued an insurance policy
to the Association for the benefit of the Owners under Article 12 of the name and address of the
new Owner and request that the new Owner be made a named insured under such policy.
ARTICLE 13
DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION; RECONSTRUCTION
13.1

Definitions; Significant Damage; Repair; Emergency Work.

13 .1.1 As used in this Article, the term "Significant Damage" means damage or
destruction, whether or not caused by casualty, to any part of the Property which the Board is
responsible to maintain or repair: (a) for which funds are not available in the maintenance and
repair or contingency budget of the Association to make timely repairs; and (b) which has a
significant adverse impact on the habitability of any Unit or the ability of an Owner or Owners to
use the Property or any significant portion of the Property for its intended purpose.
13.1.2 As used in this Article, the term "Repair" means to repair, reconstruct,
rebuild or restore the Building or improvements which suffered Significant Damage to
substantially the same condition in which they existed prior to the damage or destruction, with
each Unit and the Common and Limited Common Elements having substantially the same vertical
and horizontal boundaries as before. Modifications to conform to then applicable governmental
Rules and Regulations or available means of construction may be made.
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13.1.3 As used in this Article, the term "Emergency Work" shall mean that work
which the Board deems reasonably necessary to avoid further damage, destruction or substantial
diminution in value to the improvements and to reasonably protect the Owners from liability
arising out of the condition of the Property.
13.2 Initial Board Determinations. In the event of Significant Damage to any part of the
Condominium, the Board shall promptly, and in all events within thirty (30) days after the date of
Significant Damage, or, if the Significant Damage did not occur at a particular identifiable time,
after the date of its discovery, make the following determinations with respect thereto employing
such advice as the Board deems advisable:
13 .2.1 The nature and extent of the Significant Damage, together with an inventory
of the improvements and property directly affected thereby.
13.2.2 A reasonably reliable estimate of the cost to Repair the Significant Damage,
which estimate shall, if reasonably practicable, be based upon a firm bid obtained from a
responsible contractor.
13.2.3 The anticipated insurance proceeds, if any, to be available from insurance
covering the loss based on the amount paid or initially offered by the insurer.
13 .2.4 The amount, if any, that the estimated cost of Repair exceeds the anticipated
insurance proceeds therefor and the amount ofAssessment to each Unit if such excess was paid as
a Common Expense and specially assessed against all the Units in proportion to their Allocated
Interest in the Common Elements.
13.2.5 The Board's recommendation as to whether such Significant Damage
should be Repaired.
13.3 Notice of Damage or Destruction. The Board shall promptly, and in all events
within thirty (30) days after the date of Significant Damage, provide each Owner, and each first
Mortgagee with a written notice summarizing the initial Board determination made under Section
13.2. If the Board fails to do so within said thirty (30) days, then any Owner or Mortgagee may
make the determination required under Section 13.2 and give the notice required under tbis section.
13.4

General Provisions.

13.4.1 Duty to Restore. Any portion ofthe Condominium for which insurance is
required under this Article which is Significantly Damaged shall be Repaired promptly by the
Association unless: (a) the Condominium is terminated; (b) Repair would be illegal under any state
or local health or safety statute or ordinance; or (c) eighty percent (80%) of the Unit Owners,
including every Owner of a Unit or assigned Limited Common Element which will not b
Repaired vote not to Repair. Even if the SignificantDamage is not to be Repaired, the Board shall
stiJI have authority to perform Emergency Work. The c st of Repair in excess of insurance
proceeds and reserves is a Common Expense.
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13.4.2 Damage not Restored. If all or any portion of the damaged portions of the
Condominium are not Repaired (regardless of whether such damage is Significant): (a) the
insurance proceeds attributable to the damaged Common Elements shall be used to restore the
damaged area to a condition compatible with the remainder ofthe Condominium; (b) the insurance
proceeds attributable to Units and Limited Common Elements which are not Repaired shall be
distributed to the Ovvners of those Units and the Owners of the Units to which those Limited
Common Elements were allocated, or to lienholders, as their interests may appear; and (c) the
remainder of the proceeds shall be distributed to all the Unit Owners or lienholders, as their
interests may appear, in proportion to the Common Element interests of all the Units.
13.4.3 Reallocation. If the Unit Owners vote not to Repair any Unit, that Unit's
Allocated Interests are automatically reallocated upon the vote as if the Unit had been condemned
under Article 15, and the Association promptly shall prepare, execute, and record an amendment
to the Declaration reflecting the reallocations.
13.4.4 Restoration by Board. If the damage (regardless of whether such damage is
Significant) is to be repaired pursuant to Section 13.4, then:
13.4.5 Contract and Contractors. The Board shall have the authority, on behalf of
the Association, to employ architects and attorneys, advertise for bids, let contracts to contractors
and others, and to take such other action as is reasonably necessary to effectuate the Repair and
Restoration. Contracts for such Repair and Restoration shall be awarded when the Board, by means
of insurance proceeds and sufficient Assessments, has provision for the cost thereof. The Board
may further authorize the insurance carrier to proceed with Repair upon satisfaction of the Board
that such work will be appropriately carried out.
13.4.6 Insurance Trustee. The Board may enter into a written agreement in
recordable form with any reputable financial institution or trust or escrow company that such firm
or institution shall act as an insurance trustee to adjust and settle any claim for a loss in excess of
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), or for such firm or institution to collect the insurance
proceeds and carry out the provisions of this Article.
13.4. 7 Decision to Terminate. In the event of a decision to terminate the
Condominium and not to Repair and Restore damage and destruction, the Board may nevertheless
expend such of the insurance proceeds and funds of the Association as the Board deems reasonably
necessary for Emergency Work (which Emergency Work may include but is not necessarily
limited to removal of the damaged or destroyed buildings and clearing, filling and grading the real
property), and the remaining funds, if any, and Property shall thereafter be held and distributed as
provided in RCW 64.34.268.
13.5 Restoratjon of Cabins and Fly Shop. In the event of damage or destruction by fire
or other casualty to any Cabin or the Fly Shop Unit, the decision whether or not to rebuild is the
Owner's. If the Owner decides not to rebuild, the Owner shall remove all debris and leave the site
in an orderly condition.
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ARTICLE 14
CONDEMNATION
14.1 In General. If a Unit is acquired by condemnation, or if part of a Unit is acquired
by condemnation leaving the Unit Owner with a remnant of a Unit which may not practically or
lawfu lly be used for any purpose permitted by the Declaration, the award must compensate the
Unit Owner for the Owner's Unit and its appurtenant interest in the Coiillllun Elements, whether
or not any Common Elements are acquired. Upon acquisition, unless the decree otherwise
provides, that Unit's Allocated Interests are automatically reallocated to the remaining Units in
proportion to the respective Allocated Interests of those Units before the taking, and the
Association shall promptly prepare, execute, and record an amendment to the Declaration
reflecting the reallocations. Any remnant of a Unit remaining after part of a Unit is taken under
this section is thereafter a Common Element.
14.2 Partial Unit Condemnation. Except as provided in Section 14.1, if part of a Unit is
acquired by condemnation, the award must compensate the Unit Owner for the reduction in value
of the Unit and its appttrtenant interest in the Common Elements, whether or not any Common
Elements are acquired. Upon acquisition, unless the decree otherwise provides: (a) That Unit's
Allocated Interests are reduced in proportion to the reduction in the size of the Unit, and (b) the
portion of the Allocated Interests divested from the partially acquired Unit are automatically
reallocated to that Unit and the remaining Units in proportion to the respective Allocated Interests
of those Units before the taking, with the partially acquired Unit participating in the reallocation
on the basis of its reduced allocated interests.
14.3 Common Element Condemnation. If part of the Common Elements is acquired by
condemnation the portion of the award attributable to the Common Elements taken shall be paid
to the Owners based on their respective interests in the Common Elements. Any portion of the
award attributable to the acquisition of a Limited Common Element must be equally divided
among the Owners of the Units to which that Limited Common Element was allocated at the time
of acquisition.
14.4 Recording of Judgment. The court judgment shall be recorded in every county in
which any portion of the Condominium is located.
14.5 Association to Represent Owners. The Association shall represent the Unit Owners
in any proceedjngs, negotiations, settlements or agreements regarding a condemnation of any part
of the Condominiwn and any condemnation pr1 ceeds shall be payable to the Association for the
benefit of the Owners of affected Units and their Mortgagees. Should the Association not act on
the Owners' behalf in a condemnation process, the affected Owners may individually or jointly
act on their own behalf.
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ARTICLE 15
COMPLIANCE WITH DECLARATION
15.1 Enforcement. Each Owner shall comply strictly with the provlSlons of this
Declaration, the Bylaws and administrative Rules and Regulations passed hereunder, as the same
may be lawfully amended from time to time, and with all decisions adopted pursuant to this
Declaration, the Bylaws and administrative Rules and Regulations. Failure to comply shall be
grounds for an action to recover sums due for damages, or injunctive relief, or both, maintainable
by the Board (acting through its officers on behalf of the Owners), or by the aggrieved Owner on
his own against the party (including an Owner or the Association) failing to comply. In the event
of a dispute between the Declarant and the Association (or the Board or any Owner), each party
shall be solely responsible for payment of all legal fees incurred by that party, regardless of the
nature ofthe dispute or who may be the prevailing party.
15.2 No Waiver of Strict Performance. The failure of the Board in any one (1) or more
instances to insist upon the strict performance of this Declaration or the Bylaws, to exercise any
right or option contained in such documents, or to serve any notice or to institute any action, shall
not be construed as a waiver or a relinquishment for the future of such right or option and such
right or option shall remain in full force and effect. The receipt by the Board of any assessment
from an Owner, with knowledge of any such breach shall not be deemed a waiver of such breach,
and no waiver by the Board of any provision in such documents shall be deemed to have been
made unless expressed in writing and signed by the Board.
ARTICLE 16
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
16.1 Liability for Utility Failure, Etc. Except to the extent covered by insurance obtained
by the Board pursuant to Article 12, neither the Association nor the Board nor the Manager shall
be liable for: any failure of any utility or other service to be obtained and paid for by the Board; or
for injury or damage to person or property caused by the elements, or resulting from electricity,
noise, smoke, water, rain (or other liquid), dust or sand which may leak or flow from outside or
from any parts of the buildings, or from any of its pipes, drains, conduits, appliances, or equipment,
or from any other places; or for inconvenience or discomfort resulting from any action taken to
comply with any law, ordinance or orders of a governmental authority. No diminution or
abatement of Assessments shall be claimed or allowed for any such utility or service failure, or for
such injury or damage, or for such inconvenience or discomfort.
16.2 No Personal Ljability. So long as a Board member, Association committee member,
or Association officer has acted in good faith, without willful or intentional misconduct, upon the
basis of such information as may be possessed by such person and such person's evaluation of
such information, no such person (and no Association manager acting pursuant to the directions
of the Board) shall be personally liable to any Owner, or other party, including the Association,
for any damage, loss or prejudice suffered or claimed on account of any act, omission, error or
negligence, including any discretionary decision, or failure to make a discretionary decision, by
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such person in such person's official capacity. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
the term "discretionary decisions" shall include evaluating and deciding whether or not to act in
response to reports, investigations or recommendations Teceived by such person and shaJJ include
deciding whether or not to commence, defend, continue, or settle lawsuits or arbitration/mediation
or other legal proceedings involving the Association or Condominium (or any part thereof).
Provided, that this section shall not apply where the consequences of such act, omission, error or
negligence are covered by insurance obtained by the Board pursuant to Article 13.
16.3 Indemnification ofBoard Members. Each Board member or Association committee
member, or Association officer, shall be indemnified by the Association against all expenses and
liabilities, including attorneys' fees, reasonably incurred by or imposed in connection with any
proceeding to which be may be a party, or in which he may become involved, by reason of being
or having held such position at the time such expenses or liabilities are incurred, except in such
cases wherein such person is adjudged guilty of willful or intentional misconduct, a knowing
violation of the law in the performance of his duties and except in such cases where such person
has participated in a transaction from which said person wiU personally receive a benefit in money,
property or services to which said person is not legally entitled. Provided, that, in the event of a
settlement, the indemnification shall apply only when the Board approves such settlement and
reimbursement as being in the best interest of the Association. The Association and each Owner
shall defend, indemnify and hold Declarant harmless from any claim, expense or liability based on
the failure of the Association or such Owner to comply with applicable duties and obligations
under: this Declaration, Association Articles or Bylaws, or Association Rules and Regulations; or
under any warranty obtained or issued by Declarant; or under applicable law.
ARTICLE 17
MORTGAGEE PROTECTION
17.1 Abandonment of Condominium Status. Except when acting pursuant to the
provisions of the Act involving damage, destruction, or condemnation, the Association shall not:
without prior the approval of Owners holding 80% of the votes in the Association and 67% of
Eligible Mortgagees, seek by act or omission to: abandon or terminate the condominium status of
the-project; or abandon, encumber, sell or transfer any of the Common Elements.
17.2 Partitions and Subdivision. The Association shall not combine nor subdivide any
Unit or the appurtenant Limited Common Elements, nor abandon, partition, subdivide, encumber
or sell any Common Elements, or accept any proposal so to do, without the prior written approval
of Owners holding 67% of the votes in the Association, 51% of Eligible Mortgagees and the
Owners and Mortgagees of the Units being combined or subdivided. The Declarant has the
Development Right to subdivide the Lodge Site Unit, as provided Article 22 and elsewhere in this
Declaration.
17.3 Change in Percentages. Except for amendments to the Declaration by the Declarant
in connection with the exercise of its Special Declarant Rights and Development Rights reserved
in this Declaration, the Association shall not make any Material Amendment (as defined in Section
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20. 7) to this Declaration or Bylaws (including changes in the percentages of interest in the
Common Elements) without the prior written approval of 51% of Eligible Mortgagees and
approval of Owners holding 67% of the votes in the Association, and without unanimous approval
of the Mortgagee(s) and Owner(s) of the Unit(s) for which the percentage(s) would be changed.
17.4 Copies of Notices. A Mortgagee of a Unit (and any insurer or guarantor of such
Mortgage) shall be entitled to receive timely written notice: (a) that the Owner/Mortgagor of the
Unit has for more than sixty (60) days failed to meet any obligation under the Condominium
documents; (b) of all meetings of the Association and be permitted to designate a representative to
attend all such meetings; (c) of any condemnation loss or casualty loss affecting a material portion
of the Property or the Unit on which it holds a Mortgage; (d) of any lapse, cancellation or material
modification of insurance policies or fidelity bonds maintained by the Association; and (e) of any
proposed action that requires the consent of a specified percentage of Mortgagees. To be entitled
to receive notices under this Section 17.4, the Mortgagee (or Mortgage insurer or guarantor) must
send a written request to the Association stating both its name and address and the Unit number or
address ofthe Unit on which it has (or insures or guaranties) the Mortgage.
17.5 Effect of Declaration Amendments. No amendment of this Declaration shall be
effective to modify change, limit or alter the rights expressly conferred upon Mortgagees in this
instrument with respect to any unsatisfied Mortgage duly recorded unless the amendment shall be
consented to in writing by the holder of such Mortgage. Any provision of this Declaration
conferring rights upon Mortgagees which is inconsistent with any other provision of said
Declaration or the Bylaws shall control over such other inconsistent provisions.
17.6

Insurance.
17 .6.1 Board Duties. With respect to a first Mortgagee of a Unit, the Board shall:

(a)
Cause any insurance carrier to include in the insurance policy a
standard mortgage clause, naming any mortgagee who makes written request to the Board to be so
named;
(b)
Furnish any such Mortgagee with a copy of any insurance policy or
evidence thereof which is intended to cover the Unit on which such Mortgagee has a lien;
(c)
Require any insurance carrier to give the Board and any and all
insured (including such Mortgagees) at least thirty (30) days' written notice before canceling,
reducing the coverage or limits, or otherwise substantially modifying any insurance with respect
to the Property on which the Mortgagee has a lien (including cancellation for a premium
nonpayment);
(d)
Not make any settlement of any insurance claims for loss or damage
to any such Unit, Common or Limited Common Element exceeding Five Thousand Dollars
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($5 000.00) without the approval of such Mortgagee; provided, that the withholding of such
approval shall not be unreasonable or in conflict with the provisions of Article 13;
(e)
Give such Mortgagee written notice of any loss or taking affecting
Common Elements, if such loss or taking exceeds Ten Thousand Dollars ($1 0,000.00);

(f)
Give such Mortgagee written notice of any loss, damage or taking
affecting any Unit or Limited Common Elements in which it has an interest, if such loss, damage
or taking exceeds One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00);
17 .6.2 Additional Policy Provisions. In addition, the insurance policy acquired
shall:
(a)
Provide that any reference to a Mortgagee in such policy shall mean
and include any holders of Mortgages of any Unit or Unit lease, in their respective order and
preference, whether or not named therein; .
(b)
Provide that such insurance as to the interest of any Mortgagee shall
not be invalidated by any act or neglect of the Board or Unit Owners or any persons claiming under
any of them;
(c)
Waive any provision invalidating such Mortgage clause by reason
of: the failure of any Mortgagee to notify the insurer of any hazardous use or vacancy; any
requirement that the Mortgagee pay any premium thereon; and any contribution clause.
17.7 Inspection of Books. Declarant (and Declarant's agents), Owners, Mortgagees,
insurers and guarantors of any Mortgage on any Unit shall be entitled: to inspect and copy at all
reasonable hours of weekdays (or under other reasonable circumstances) all of the Books and
Records of the Association (as defined in Section 1. 8.1 0), within a reasonable time following
request; and, upon written request of any holder, insurer or guarantor of a first Mortgage at no cost
to the party so requesting (or if this project contains fewer than fifty (50) Units, upon the written
request of the holders of fifty-one percent (51%) or more of first Mortgages at their expense if an
audited statement is not otherwise available), to receive an annual audited fmancial statement of
the Association within ninety (90) days following the end of any fiscal year of the Association.
ARTICLE 18
EASEMENTS
18.1 General. It is intended that in addition to rights under the Act, each Unit has an
easement in and through each other Unit and the Common and Limited Common Elements for: all
support elements and utility, wiring, heat and service elements, and for reasonable access thereto,
as required to effectuate and continue proper operation of this Condominium plan; and for the
maintenance, repair and replacement of all improvements within each Unit. Each Unit as it is
constructed is granted an easement (to which each other Unit and all Common and Limited
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Common Elements are subject) for the location and maintenance of all the original equipment and
facilities and utilities for such Unit. The specific mention or reservation of any easement in this
Declaration does not limit or negate the general easement for Common Elements reserved by law.
18.2 Utility, Etc., Easements. The Board, on behalf of the Association and all members
thereof, shall have authority to grant utility, road and similar easements, licenses and permits
under, through or over the Common Elements, which easements the Board determines are
reasonably necessary to the ongoing development and operation ofthe Property.
18.3 Association Functions. There is hereby reserved to the Association, or their duly
authorized agents and representatives, such easements and rights of access over, across, under or
into the Condominium (and any part thereof) as are necessary, for repairs, maintenance or
replacement and/or to perform the rights duties and obligations of the Association as are set forth,
provided for or authorized in tllis Declaration.
18.4 Declarant Functions. There is hereby reserved to the Declarant (and its duly
authorized agents, employees, contractors and representatives), such easements and rights of
access over, across, under or into the Condominium (and any part thereof) as are necessary, for
repairs, maintenance or replacement and/or to pe1f orm the rights, duties and obligations of the
Declarant as are set forth, provided for or authorized in this Declarati.on, Survey Map and Plans,
the Articles, the Bylaws, or any rules properly adopted by tl1e Association; building or other
governmental permits or approvals, and Purchase and Sale Agreement between Declarant and a
Unit Purchaser, any express or implied warranty under which Declarant is obligated, and/ as or
otherwise authorized or required by law.
18.5 Encroachments. Each Unit and all Common and Limited Common Elements are
hereby declared to have an easement over all adjoining Units and Common and Limited Common
Elements, for the purpose of accommodating any encroachment due to engineering errors, or errors
in original construction, reconstruction, repair of any portion of the Condominium, or any other
similar cause, and any encroachment due to building overhang or projection. There shall be valid
easements for the maintenance of said encroachments so long as they shall exist, and the rights
and obligations of Owners shall not be altered in any way by said encroachment; provided,
however, that in no event shall a valid easement for encroachment be created in favor of an Owner
or Owners if said encroachment occurred due to the willful act or acts with full knowledge of said
Owner or Owners. In the event a Unit or Common 6r Limited Common Element is partially or
totally destroyed, and then repaired or rebuilt, the Owners agree that minor encroachments over
adjoining Units and Common and Limited Common Elements shall be permitted, and that there
shall be valid easements for the maintenance of said encroachments so long as they shall exist. The
foregoing encroachments shall not be construed to be encum brances affecting the marketability of
title to any Unit. The provisions ofthis Section 18.5 are intended to supplement Article 4 and RCW
64.32.252 and, in the event of any conflict, the provisions of Article 4 and RCW 64.34.252 shall
control.
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18.6 Easement for Fly Shop Unit. The Owner of the Fly Shop shall have an easement to
use the driveway and road to the north of the Lodge Site Unit and Cabin Site Units 1, 2 and 3 for
access to the Yakima River in connection with the operation of its business or businesses
conducted with the Fly Shop Unit or its Limited Common Elements.
ARTICLE 19
PROCEDURES FOR SUBDIVIDING OR COMBINING
19.1 Procedure. Except for the Declarant's right to subdivide the Lodge Site Unit into
Lodge Suites and Time Share Units as provided in Section 22.2 and elsewhere in this Declaration,
the Units may not be subdivided or combined except as provided in this Article.
19.1.1 Owner Proposal. Any Owner of any Unit or Units may propose any
subdividing or combining of any Unit or Units, and appurtenant Common Elements or Limited
Common Elements in writing, together with complete plans and specifications for accomplishing
the same and a proposed amendment to this Declaration, the Survey Map and Plans covering such
subdividing or combining, to the Board, which shall then notify all other Unit Owners of the
requested subdivision or combination.
19.1.2 Owner/Mortgagee Approval. Upon written approval of such proposal by
sixty-seven percent (67%) of the Owners and sixty-seven percent (67%) of the Eligible
Mortgagees, and of all Eligible Mortgagee(s) and Owner(s) of the Unit(s) to be combined or
subdivided, the Owner(s) making the proposal may proceed according to such plans and
specifications; provided that the Board may in its discretion (but it is not mandatory that the Board
exercise tll.is authority) require that the Board administer the work or that provisions for the
protection of other Units or Common Elements or reasonable deadlines for completion of the work
be inserted in the contracts for the work.
19.1.3 Survey Map and Plans. The changes in the Survey Map, if any, and the
changes in the Plans and the Declaration shall be placed of record as amendments to the Survey
Map, Plans, and Declaration of Condominium in accordance with the provisions of Article 20.
19.1.4 Allocated Interests. The Allocated Interests formerly allocated to the
subdivided Unit shall be reallocated to the new Units in any reasonable and equitable manner
prescribed by that Owner of the subdivided Unit. The Allocated Interests of the new Unit resulting
from a combination of Units shall be the aggregate of the Allocated Interests formerly allocated to
the Units being combined.
ARTICLE 20
AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION, SURVEY MAP, PLANS
20.1 In General. Except in cases of amendments that may be executed by a Declarant (in
the exercise of any Special Declarant Right or Development Right under Article 22), the
Association (in connection with Sections 4.3 or 6.2, Article 20 or Article 22, or termination of the
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Condominium), or certain Unit Owners (in connection with Sections 4.3 or 6.2, or Article 20, or
termination of the Condominium), and except as limited by Section 20.6, the Declaration and the
Survey Maps and Plans may be amended only by vote or agreement of Owners of Units to which
at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of the votes in the Association are allocated.
20.2 Challenge to Validity. No action to challenge the validity of an amendment adopted
by the Association pursuant to this Article may be brought more than one (1) year after the
amendment is recorded.
20.3 Recording. Every amendment to the Declaration must be recorded in every county
in which any portion of the Condominium is located, and is effective only upon recording. An
amendment shall be indexed in the name of the Condominium and shall contain a cross-reference
by recording number to the Declaration and each previously recorded amendment thereto. All
amendments adding Units shall contain a cross-reference by recording number to the Survey Map
and Plans relating to the added Units and set forth all information required by RCW 64.32.216(1).
20.4 General Limitations. Except to the extent expressly permitted or required by other
provisions of the Act, no amendment may create or increase Special Declarant Rights, increase the
number of Units, change the boundaries of any Unit, the Allocated Interests of a Unit, or the uses
to which any Unit is restricted, in the absence of the vote or agreement of the Owner of each Unit
particularly affected and the Owners ofUnits to which at least ninety percent (90%) of the votes
in the Association are allocated other than the Declarant.
20.5 Execution. Amendments to the Declaration required by the Act to be recorded by
the Association shall be prepared, executed, recorded, and certified on behalf of the Association
by any officer of the Association designated for that purpose or, in the absence of designation, by
the president of the Association.
20.6 Special Declarant Rights and Development Rights. No amendment may restrict,
eliminate, or otherwise modify any Special Declarant Right or Development Right, or any other
right, power, benefit provided in the Declaration to Declarant (nor otherwise hinder the business
activities or expectations of, or benefits provided hereunder to, the Declarant) without the consent
of the Declarant and any Mortgagee of record (excluding Mortgagees of Units owned by persons
other than the Declarant) with a security interest in the Special Declarant Right or Development
Right or in any real property subject thereto.
20.7 Material Amendments. Any amendment to a provision of this Declaration
establishing, providing for, governing or regulating the following (all of which shall be deemed
"Material Amendments") shall require the consent of 51% of the Eligible Mortgagees: voting
rights; Assessments, Assessment liens, or the priority of Assessment liens; reserves for
maintenance, repair, and replacement of Common Elements; responsibility for maintenance and
repairs; reallocation of interests in the Common or Limited Common Elements, or rights to their
use; redefinition of any Unit boundaries; convertibility of Units into Common Elements or vice
versa; expansion or contraction of the Condominium, or the addition, annexation, or withdrawal
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of property to or from the Condominium; insurance or fidelity bond; leasing of Units; imposition
of any restrictions on a Unit Owner' s right to sell or transfer his or her Unit; a decision by the
Association to establish self-management when professional management had been required
previously by the Condominium's documents or by an Eligible Mortgage holder; restoration or
repair of the Condominium (after a hazard damage or partial condemnation) in a manner other than
that specified in the Declaration; any action to terminate the legal status of the Condominium after
substantial destruction or condemnation occurs; or any provisions that expressly benefit Mmtgage
holders, insurers, or guarantors. A Mortgagee who fails to respond within thirty (30) days of a
written request to approve an amendment shall be deemed to have approved the request if such
request was delivered by certified or registered mail with a return receipt requested.
20.8 Map and Plans Amendment. Except as otherwise provided herein, the Survey Map
and Plans may be amended by revised versions or revised portions thereof referred to and described
as to effect in an amendment to this Declaration adopted as provided for herein. Copies of any
such proposed amendment to the Survey Map and Plans shall be made available for the
examination of every Owner. Such amendment to the Survey Map and Plans shall also be effective,
once properly adopted, upon recordation in the appropriate county office in conjunction with the
Declaration amendment.
ARTICLE 21
MISCELLANEOUS
21.1

Notices for All Purposes.

21.1.1 Delivery ofNotioe. Any notice permitted or required to be delivered under
the provisions of this Declaration or the Bylaws may be delivered either personally or by mail or
by electronic mail. If delivery is made by mail, any such notice shall be deemed to have been
delivered twenty-four (24) hours after a copy has been deposited in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, for first class mail, addressed to the person entitled to such notice at the most recent
address given by such person to the Board, in writing, for the purpose of service of such notice, or
to the most recent address known to the Board. Notice to the Owner or Owners of any Unit shall
be sufficient if mailed to the Unit of such person or persons if no other mailing address has been
given to the Board by any of the persons so entitled. Mailing addresses may be changed from time
to time by notice in writing to the Board. Notice to be given to the Board may be given to Declarant
until the Board has been constituted and thereafter shall be given to the President or Secretary of
the Board.
21.1.2 Mortgagee Notice. Upon written request therefor, and for a period specified
in such notice, the Mortgagee of any Unit shall be entitled to be sent a copy of any notice respecting
the Unit covered by his security instrument until the request is withdrawn or the security instrument
discharged. Such written request may be renewed an unlimited number of times.
21.1.3 Mortgagee's Acceptanc . A Mortgagee who receives a written request to
consent to an action for which Mortgagee consent is required under this Declaration who does not
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deliver or post to the requesting party a negative response within thirty (30) days shall be deemed
to have consented to such request, provided the request was delivered by certified or registered
mail, return receipt requested, and first class mail.
21.1.4 Priority ofMortgage. This Declaration shall not initially be binding upon
any Mortgagee of record at the time of recording of said Declaration but rather shall be subject
and subordinate to said Mortgage.
21.1.5 Acceptance Upon First Conveyance. The Declarant shall not consummate
the conveyance of title of such Unit until said Mortgagee shall have accepted the provisions of this
Declaration and made appropriate arrangements, in accordance with the Act, for partial release of
Units with their appurtenant Limited Common Elements and Allocated Interest in Common
Elements from the lien of said Mortgage. The issuance and recording of the first such partial
release by said Mortgagee shall constitute its acceptance of the provisions of this Declaration and
the Condominium status of the Units remaining subject to its Mortgage as well as its
acknowledgment that such appropriate arrangements for partial release of Units have been made;
provided, that, except as to the UJlits (and their Allocated Interests in Common Elements) so
released, said Mortgage shall remain in full effect as to the entire Property.
21.2 Severability. The provisions hereof shall be deemed independent and severable, and
the validity or partial invalidity or enforceability of any one (1) provision or portion thereof shall
not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision hereof if the remainder complies
with the Act or as covenants effect the common plan.
21.3 Conveyances; Notice Required. The right of a Unit Owner to sell, transfer, or
otherwise convey the Unit shall not be subject to any right of approval, disapproval, first refusal,
or similar restriction by the Association or the Board, or anyone acting on their behalf. An Owner
intending to sell a Unit shall deliver a written notice to the Board, at least two (2) weeks before
closing, specifying: the Unit to be sold; the name and address of the Purchaser, of the closing
agent, and of the title insurance company insuring the Purchaser's interest; and the estimated
closing date. The Board shall have the right to notify the Purchaser, the title insurance company,
and the closing agent of the amount of unpaid assessments and charges outstanding against the
Unit, whether or not such information is requested. Jt is understood, however, that a violation of
this section shall not invalidate a sale, transfer or other conveyance of a Unit which is otherwise
valid under applicable law.
21.4 Transfer of Declarant's Powers. It is understood that Declarant, at any time in the
exercise of its sole discretion, may sell, assign, transfer, encumber, or otherwise convey to any
person upon such terms and conditions as Declarant may determine, all of Declarant's rights,
powers privjleges and authmity arising hereunder by virtue of Declarant's capacity as Declarant
(which Tights, powers, p1ivjleges and authority are in addition to those arising from Declarant's
ownership of one (1) or more Units and include Development Rights and Special Declarant
Rights).
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21.5

Effective Date. This Declaration shall take effect upon recording.

21.6 Reference to Survev Map and Plans. The Survey Map and Plans of the
Condominium referred to herein filed with the Auditor of Kittitas Washington, simultaneously
with the recording of this Declaration.
ARTICLE22
SPECIAL DECLARANT RIGHTS DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
22.1 Special Declarant Rights. As more particularly provided in this Article, Declarant,
for itself and any successor Declarant, has reserved the following Special Declarant Rights:
22.1.1 Completion oflmprovements. Declarant, its agents, employees, contractors
and representatives shall have the right to complete, repair, replace or correct improvements and
otherwise perform work as set forth, provided for or authorized in this Declaration; the Survey
Map and Plans; building or other governmental permits or approvals; and purchase and sale
agreement between Declarant and any purchaser of a Unit; any express or implied warranty under
which Declarant is obligated; or otherwise authorized or required by law. This Special Declarant
Right shall continue so long as any right, duty or obligation of the Declarant continues under any
express or implied warranty, agreement or law.
22.1.2 Sales Facilities of Declarant. Declarant, its agents, employees and
contractors shall be permitted to establish and maintain in any Unit still owned by Declarant and
in any of the Common Elements (other than Limited Common Elements assigned to individual
Units not owned by Declarant), such facilities as in the sole opinion of the Declarant may be
reasonably required, convenient or incidental to the construction, sale or rental of Units and
appurtenant interests, including but not limited to: business offices; management offices; sales
offices; construction offices; storage areas; signs; model units; and parking areas for all agents,
employees, contractors, prospective tenants or purchasers of Declarant. The provisions of this
section are subject to the provisions of other state law and to local ordinances. The number, size,
location, and relocation of such facilities shall be determined from time to time by Declarant in
the exercise of its sole discretion; provided, that the maintenance and use of such facilities shall
not unreasonably interfere with a Unit Owner's use and enjoyment of: the Unit and appurtenant
Limited Common Elements; and those portions of the Common Elements reasonably necessary to
use and enjoy such Unit and Limited Common Elements.
22.1.3 Exercise of Development Rights. Declarant shall have the right to exercise
Development Rights provided in this Declaration and the Act.
22.1.4 Termination of Declarant Rights. Except as otherwise provided in this
Declaration, the foregoing Special Declarant Rights shall continue so long as Declarant is
completing improvements which are within or may be added to this Condominium, or Declarant
owns any Units, or any Development Rights remain in effect; provided, that Declarant may
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voluntarily terminate any or all of such Rights at any time by recording an amendment to the
Declaration, which amendment specifies which Right is thereby terminated.
22.2 Development Rights. As more particularly provided in this Article and elsewhere
in the Declaration, Declarant, for itself and any successor Declarant, reserves the Development
Rights (but not the obligation) to (a) construct the Lodge within the Lodge Site Unit, subdivide
that Unit into ten (1 0) Lodge Suites and further subdivide each T,odge Suite into six (6) Time Share
Interests; (b) construct Limited Common Elements for the Lodge Suites and Cabin Site Units, as
described in this Declaration and/or shown on the Survey Map and Plans; (c) construct the Fly
Shop within the Fly Shop Unit and improvements within the Limited Common Elements allocated
to the Fly Shop Unit, including but not limited to those shown on the Survey Map and Plans; (d)
add the Additional Property to the Condominium and to create up to eleven (1 1) Cabin Site Units,
Limited Common Elements and Common Elements on that property; and (e) withdraw the
Withdrawable Property from the Condominium. The Declarant is the Owner of any Units thereby
created. Development Rights may be reserved within any real property added to the Condominium
if the amendment adding that real property includes all matters required by the Act.
22.2.1 Amendment to Declaration and Survey Map and Plans. In connection with
the exercise of such Development Rights, Declarant shall execute and record an amendment to this
Declaration and file an amended Survey Map and Plans reflecting any necessary changes to those
documents, including but not limited to, listing and showing each new Unit created; reallocating
the Allocated Interests among all Units; describing and showing any property added to the
Condominium or the remaining property in the Condominium after the withdrawal of the
Withdrawable Propetiy; describing or showing any Common Elements and/or any Limited
Common Elements created thereby.
22.2.2 Withdrawing and Conveying Withdrawable Property. In order to withdraw
the Withdrawable Property from the Condominium, the Declarant shall (a) execute a deed with
respect to the Withdrawable Property, which deed may be to itself or to any other person; (b)
record a notice of withdrawal signed only by the Declarant which described the land being
withdrawn; (c) record an amendment to Schedule A describing the land remaining in the
Condominium; and (d) record an amendment to the Survey Map and Plans showing the Property
remaining in the Condominium. In connection with such withdrawal, the Declarant reserves the
right to execute, if necessary and on behalf of the Unit Owners and the Association, any
applications to governmental agencies or other documents or instruments necessary to establish
the Withdrawable Property, or such portion thereof that the Declarant desires to withdraw, as a
legal lot and to withdraw it from the Condominium. In addition, the Association is authorized to
execute such applications or other documents or instruments on behalf of the Unit Owners. In
connection with the withdrawal and conveyance ofthe Withdrawable Property, the Declarant shall
be entitled to all income received therefrom.
22.2.3 Completion. Declarant shall complete subsequent phases in accordance
with the plans and specifications prepared from time to time by or for Declarant and as approved
from time to time by governmental authorities having jurisdiction thereof. Completion of
subsequent phases will be pursued by Declarant as expeditiously as reasonably possible, subject
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to delays for reasons (including, but not limited to, financing availability, labor disputes, material
shortages, and acts of God) reasonably beyond the control of Declarant. All improvements in
subsequent phases shall be substantially completed before such phase is incorporated into the
Condominium by amendment as provided above.
22.2.4 Allocated Interests. The Allocated Interests for Phase I are calculated with
respect to the Units '¥ithln Phase I. At snch time as additional phases are made effective by the
filing of an amendment to the Declaration, the Allocated Interests thereafter effective for all Units
in Phase 1 and those added in each subsequent phase shall be reallocated as provided in Exhibit B
attached hereto or in accordance with the formulas provided in Article 7.
22.2.5 Assessments Based on Allocated Interests for Phases. All Assessments for
the various phases shall utilize and be based on the Allocated Interests stated for that phase until
assessments the subsequent phase are commenced. Declarant or the Board shall, upon the
commencement of Assessments for a subsequent phase, recompute the budget and Assessment
schedule and impose the revised Assessments.
22.2.6 Easements for Phased Development.
(a)
In addition to the general easements reserved by statute and by
reference in other sections of this Declaration, there is reserved a non-exclusive easement in favor
of Declarant (and Declarant's heirs, successors, assigns and purchasers) over and across the land
in the Condominium (as that may be amended upon the addition of the Additional Property to the
Condominium) for ingress and egress and over and across easements, roadways, and utility lines
specified or established in and for completed phases, and the right to connect thereto is reserved.
(b)
The easements reserved under this section shall entitle the Declarant
(and Declarant's heirs, successors, assigns), for development of each successive phase of the
Condominimn, or for development and utilization of the lands to have been included in any phase
if such lands are utilized for other purposes under the powers reserved to Declarant: to tie into
water, sewer, storm sewer, electrical, gas, telephone or other utility lines of all varieties; to connect
with roadways or utility systems developed and emplaced in the completed phases of the
Condominium; and, to the extent as Owners and occupants within the Condominium, utilize any
recreational facilities developed in completed phases of the Condominium.
(c)
Declarant shall bear the cost of tie-ins to said utilities and roads and
will not connect with said utilities in a manner that impairs or significantly reduces the quality of
the utility service to the land or Units in the Condominium.
22.2.7 Liens Arisjng in Connection with Phases. At the time the amendment
incorporating a subsequent phase into the Condominium is made, no lien arising in connection
with the Declarant's ownership of, and construction of improvements upon, the subsequent phase
land will adversely affect the rights of existing Unit Owners or the priority of first Mortgages on
Units in the existing Condominium property. All taxes, assessments, mechanics liens, and other
charges affecting a subsequent phase will be paid or otherwise satisfactorily provided for by the
Declarant.
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22.2.8 Limitation of Declarant's Rights. Declarant's Development Rights shall
terminate on the earlier of fifteen (15) years after the date of recording this Declaration or upon
the recording of an amendment to the Declaration executed by the Declarant specifying the
Development Right Declarant no longer wishes to reserve the right to exercise.
22.2.9 Botmdaries of Units and Limited Common. Elements. Declarant shall have
the right to estahlish, expand, contract or otherwise modify the boundaries of any Unit or Limited
Common Element allocated to a Unit; provided, the prior consent will be required from the Owner
ofthe Unit and the Owner of any other Unit that would be adversely affected in a material way.
22.3 Liabili ty for Damage. The Declarant is subject to liability for the prompt repair and
restoration, to a condition compatible with the remainder of the Condominium, of any portion of
the Condominium damaged by the exercise of rights reserved by Declarant pursuant to or created
by this Declaration or the Act.
22.4 Declarant's Easements. Declarant has an easement through the Common Elements
as may be reasonably necessary for the purpose of discharging Declarant's obligations or
exercising Special Declarant Rights or Development Rights, whether arising under the Act or
reserved in the Declaration.
ARTICLE23
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
23.1 Policy- Mediation. The parties hope there will be no disputes arising out of their
relationship. To that end, each commits to cooperate in good faith and to deal fairly in performing
its duties under this Declaration in order to accomplish their mutual objectives and avoid disputes.
But if a dispute arises, the parties agree to resolve all disputes by the following alternate dispute
resolution process: (a) the parties will seek a fair and prompt negotiated resolution, but if this is
not successful, (b) all disputes shall be resolved by binding arbitration, provided that during this
process, (c) at the request of either party made not later than forty-five (45) days after the initial
arbitration demand, the parties will attempt to resolve any dispute by nonbinding mediation (but
without delaying the arbitration hearing date). The parties confirm that by agreeing to this alternate
dispute resolution process, they intend to give up their right to have any dispute decided in court
by a judge or jury.
23.2 Binding Arbitration. Any claim between or among any party subject to this
Declaration (including without limitation, the Declarant, Association Board or officers, Unit
Owners, or their employees or agents) arising out of or relating to this Declaration, a Unit or Units,
the Condominium or the Association shall be determined by Arbitration in the county in which the
Condominium is located commenced in accordance with RCW 7.04.060; provided, that the total
award by a single arbitrator (as opposed to a majority of the arbitrators) shall not exceed $50,000,
including interest, attorneys' fees and costs. If any party demands a total award greater than
$50,000, there shall be three (3) neutral arbitrators. If the parties cannot agree on the identity of
the arbitrator(s) within ten (1 0) days of the arbitration demand, the arbitrator(s) shall be selected
by the administrator of the American Arbitration Association (AAA) office in Seattle from its
Large, Complex Case Panel (or have similar professional credentials). Each arbitrator shall be an
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attorney with at least fifteen (15) years' experience in commercial or real estate law and shall
reside in the county in which the Condominium is located. Whether a claim is covered by the
Article shall be determined by the arbitrator(s). All statutes of limitations which would otherwise
be applicable shall apply to any arbitration proceeding hereunder.
23.3 Hearing- Law- Appeal Limited. The arbitrator(s) shall take such steps as may be
necessary to hold a private hearing within ninety (90) days of the initial demand for arbitration and
to conclude the hearing within three (3) days; and the arbitrator(s) written decision shall be made
not later than fourteen (14) calendar days after the hearing. The parties have included these time
limits in order to expedite the proceeding, but they are not jurisdictional, and the arbitrator(s) may
for good cause afford or permit reasonable extensions or delays, which shall not affect the validity
of the award. The written decision shall contain a brief statement of the claim(s) determined and
the award made on each claim. In making the decision and award, the arbitrator(s) shall apply
applicable substantive law. Absent fraud, collusion or willful misconduct by an arbitrator, the
award and decision shall be final, and the judgment may be entered in any court having jurisdiction
thereof. The arbitrator(s) may award injunctive relief or any other remedy available :from a judge,
including without limitation joinder of parties or consolidation of this arbitration with any other
involving common issues of law or fact or which may promote judicial economy; but shall not
have the power to award punitive or exemplary damages; or to award attorneys' fees and costs to
the prevailing party. The decision and award of the arbitrator(s) need not be unanimous; rather, the
decision and award of two (2) arbitrators shall be final. Provided, if at the time dispute resolution
procedures are to commence hereunder, the law of Washington prohibits a waiver of judicial
enforcement or prohibits binding arbitration, then the parties agree to otherwise fully comply with
the provisions hereof, and agree that any party may seek judicial review of the Formal Decision.
23.4 Policy During Term of2-1 0 Home Buyers Warranty for Owners of Lodge Suites
and Time Share Interests. During the term in which the 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty ("2-10
HBW") provided by Declarant to Owners of Lodge Suites and Time Share Interests in Lodge Suite
Units remains in effect, all claims, controversies or disputes related to the 2-10 HBW shall be
settled by binding arbitration pursuant to and in accordance with the terms of the 2-10 HBW.
Following the expiration of the 2-10 HBW, the remaining provisions of Article 23, Sections 23.1,
23 .2 and 23 .3 shall govern.
of

This Amended and Restated Declaration is executed by Declarant as of this "Z:.2. .j-. day
, 2017.

(")~

CANYON RIVER RANCH LLC, a
Washington limited liability company.

B~~t::::[print name]

Its :

M•.r.Asd5L
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[print title]

CANYON RIVER RANCH HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION

[print name]
[print title]
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EXHIBIT A
(Legal Description of Property)
I.

De!licription of ReaJ Propcorty included in Condominium:

THE SOUTH HALF (S 'h) OF THE SOt.;THWEST Qt.: ARTER (SW '/•). SECTION 2S. TOWNSHIP 16
NORTH. RANGE 19 EAST W.M .• IN KITIITAS COt.:Nn'. WASHINGTON.
eXCEPT EASE~·!ENT GRANTED BY THE HIGHWAY SERVICE CORPORATION OF TilE STATE
OF WASHINGTON. DATED JULY 21. 1931, FILED FOR RECORD SErTEMBER S. 1931, AND
RECORDED IN BOOK 49 OF DEEDS. PAGE 540. GRANTI:"o~G A RIGHT-OF-WAY OVER A STRIP
OF LAND I 00 FEET WIDE. BEING 50 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF CENTERLINE OF SAID ROAD
AS SURVEYED OVER AND t\CROSS SAID PREMISES;
f.XCEPT 1\ RIGHT-OF-WAY 400 FEET IN WIDTH RESERVED BY THE NORTHERN Pt\CIFIC
COMPANY OYER AND ACROSS A I~RTION OF THE ABOVE-·-··DESCRIBEO
PREMISES;
H~\ILWAY

EXCEPT TUE NORTH 200 FEET THEREOf.
TOGETHER WITH
THERETO.

ALL WATER RIGHTS A~D IRRIGATIO'I'I.: DITCHES APPURTENANT

SUBJECT TO RESTRKIIONS.
APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

2.

RESERVATIONS.

Oescripcion of AddlcJon2l
Condominium:

Pro~rty.

EASEME:-ITS

pro~rty

AND

RlGHT

OT

WAY

lhst may be added to the

THE NORTH 200 FEET OF THE SOUTH HALF (S 112) OF TilE SOUTHWEST QUARTER
(SW 114). SECTION 28. TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH. RANGE 19 EAST W.M .. JN KJTflTAS
COUNTY. W ASHINGTOI'.
TOGETHER WITH TilE SOUTH 25 FEET OF THE NORTH HALF (N 1/2) OF THE
SOUTHWEST QUARTER CSW 1/•), SECTION 28. TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST
W.t\.L, IN KITTITAS COUNTY. WASHlNGTO~.
FXC'EPT EASEMENT GRA:\IED BY TilE HIGH\VAY SERVJCE CORPORJ\TJON OF TilE
STATE OF \\'ASHINGTO:-.J. DATED JLJL Y 21. 1931. FILED FOR RECORD SEPTEMBER 5.
1931. AND RECORDED 1:-.1 BOOK 49 O.F DEEDS. PAGE 540. GRA~TJNG A RJGHT-OFWAY OVER A STRIP OF L\ND 100 FEET WIDE. BEI~G 50 FEET 0~ EACH SIDE Of
CENTJ;RLJNE Of SAID ROAD AS SURVEYED OVER A~D ACROSS SAID PREMISES:
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EXCEPT A RIGHT-OF-WAY 400 FEET IN WIDTH RESERVED BY THE NORTHERN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY OVER AND ACROSS A PORTION OF THE ABOVEDESCRIBED PREMISES:

TOGETHER \VITH ALL \VATER RJGHTS

A~D

TRRIGATION DITCHES APPURTENANT

THERETO.
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS. RESERVATIONS. EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF \VA Y
APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

3.

Dest'riptioo of \VIthdrawablt Property, proper1y tbat may be withdnwu from tile
Coadomiaiam:

THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION
28. TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST. W.M .. IN KlTIITAS COUNTY.
WASHINGTON LYING SOUTHWESTERLY OF THE NORTHERJ"l PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY RJGHT-OF-WAY;
EXCEPT THE ~ORTH 200.00 FEET THEREOF;

TOGETHER WITH ALL WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGATION DITCHES APPURTENANT
THERETO;
SUBJECT TO RF.STRICTJONS. RESERVATIONS. EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY
APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

4.

Description of the Real Property to wbkb auy De\·elopment RJgbt or Spedal
Drdarant Right applies:
See Paragraphs I, 2 and 3 above.

5.

Parkiag:
a.

UncQvered

To be provided by amendment

b.

Co\'ered

To be provided by amendment

c.
Enclosed
Six garages will be constructed in approximately the areas shown
on the Survey Map and Plans. They ha ..·e numbers corresponding to the Cabin Site Units to
which rhey arc assigned.
EXCEPT that portion of the real property described above that was removed pursuant to that
certain Notice of Withdrawal recorded on June 29, 2011 under Kittitas County Auditor's File
No. 201106290015, which real property is legally described as follows:
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.~

THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTH HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST, W.M., IN KITTITAS
COUNTY, WASHINGTON LYING SOUTHWESTERLY OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY RIGHT-OF-WAY;
EXCEPT THE NORTH 200.00 FEET THEREOF;
TOGETHER WITH THAT PORTION LYING SOUTH OF THE YAKJMA RIVER AND
NORTH OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY THEREOF;
TOGETHER WITH ALL
APPURTENANT THERETO;

WATER

RIGHTS

AND

IRRIGATION

DITCHES

SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY
APPARENT OR OF RECORD.
SITUATE IN THE COUNTY OF KITTITAS, STATE OF W AHSINGTON.
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EXHIBITB
(Unit Data; Allocated Interests)
Allocated
Unit
Level
Data*
Unit
Interests
Cabin Sites (20131 = 64.516% I 20 = 3.2258%)
II
Cabin Site 1
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
II
Cabin Site 2
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
Cabin Site 3
Ground
3 BR, 3B, 2F
2,000
3.2258%
Cabin Site 4
2,000
3.2258%
Ground
1
Cabin Site 5
Ground
3 BR, 3B, 2F
3.2258%
2,000
Cabin Site 6
Ground
3 BR, 3B, 3F
2,000
3.2258%
II
Cabin Site 7
2,000
3.2258%
Ground
11
Cabin Site 8
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
11
Cabin Site 9
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
11
Cabin Site 10
Ground
3.2258%
2,000
11
Cabin Site 11
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
11
Cabin Site 12
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
11
Cabin Site 13
3.2258%
Ground
2,000
II
Cabin Site 14
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
II
Cabin Site 15
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
II
Cabin Site 16
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
II
Cabin Site 17
Ground
3.2258%
2,000
II
Cabin Site 18
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
II
Cabin Site 19
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
II
Cabin Site 20
Ground
2,000
3.2258%
Lodge (10131 = 32.2258% I 60 timeshares = 0.5371% per timeshare)
Unit lOA-1
Ground
2BR, 1-112 B, 1F
0.5371%
875
Unit 10A-2
Ground
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
875
0.5371%
Unit 10A-3
Ground
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
0.5371%
875
Unit 10A-4
Ground
2BR, 1-1/2 B, lF
0.5371%
875
Unit IOA-5
Ground
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
0.5371%
875
Unit 10A-6
Ground
2BR, 1-112 B, 1F
0.5371%
875
Unit 10B-1
Ground
2BR, 1-112 B, 1F
0.5371%
878

Votes
(See ~8.3.1)

Category A
Expenses

3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%

3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%
3.2258%

0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%

0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%

-

~--
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Category B
Expenses

Category C
Expenses
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%

Category D
Expenses

1

Unit
Unit lOB-2
Unit lOB-3
Unit lOB-4
Unit lOB-5
Unit lOB-6
Unit lOC-I
Unit lOC-2
Unit lOC-3
Unit lOC-4
Unit lOC-5
Unit lOC-6
Unit lOD-1
Unit lOD-2
Unit lOD-3
Unit lOD-4
Unit lOD-5
Unit lOD-6
Unit lOE-1
Unit IOE-2
Unit lOE-3
Unit lOE-4
Unit lOE-5
Unit lOE-6
Unit 10F-I
Unit lOF-2
Unit lOF-3
Unit lOF-4
Unit lOF-5
Unit lOF-6
Unit lOG-1
Unit lOG-2
Unit lOG-3

Level
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor

Data*
2BR, 1-112 B, lF
2BR, 1-1/2 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, lF
2BR, 1-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-1/2 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, lF
2BR, I-I/2 B, lF
2BR, I-I/2 B, lF
2BR, 1-1/2 B, lF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, I-1/2 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-1/2 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, lF
2BR, I-112 B, lF
2BR, 1-112 B, lF
2BR, 1-112 B, lF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-1/2 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, IF

Unit
878
878
878
878
878
882
882
882
882
882
882
852
852
852
8I4
814
8I4
852
852
8I4
814
814
8I4
795
795
795
795
795
795
795
795
795

Allocated
Interests
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%

Votes
(See ~8.3.1)
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
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Category A
Expenses
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%

Category B Category C
Expenses
Expenses
1.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%

CategoryD
Expenses

Unit
Unit IOG-4
Unit IOG-5
Unit lOG-6
Unit lOH-1
Unit IOH-2
Unit 10H-3
Unit IOH-4
Unit lOH-5
Unit 10H-6
Unit IOI-1
Unit 101-2
Unit 101-3
Unit IOI-4
Unit 101-5
Unit 101-6
Unit 101-I
Unit 101-2
Unit 101-3
Unit 101-4
Unit 101-5
Unit 101-6
Fly Shop (1/31

=

Level
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
2nd Floor
3.2258%)
Ground

Data*
2BR, 1-1/2 B, IF
2BR, 1-1/2 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-1/2 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, 1-1/2 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, I-I/2 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-I/2 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-1/2 B, 1F
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF
2BR, 1-112 B, IF
2BR, I-112 B, IF

Unit
795
795
795
798
798
798
798
798
798
795
795
795
795
795
795
814
814
814
8I4
8I4
8I4

Fly Shop/Grill

5,248

Total

Allocated
Interests
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%

Votes
(See ~8.3.1)
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%

Category A
Expenses
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.5371%
0.537I%
0.5371%
0.537I%

3.2258%
(100%)

3.2258%
(100%)

3.2258%
(100%)

*Legend:
BR-Bedroom
B-Bathroom
F- Gas Fireplace
11
21

To be furnished by amendment as Cabins are constructed
Percentages rounded to equal 100%
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Category B : Category C
Expenses ' Expenses
I.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%
I.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
1.6667%
I.6667%

(100%)

(100%)

CategoryD
Expenses

(100%)
(100%)

EXHIBIT C
(Additional Timeshare Provisions)
1.
In General. The following provisions shall apply to "Time Share Units" as hereinafter
defined.
Designation of Time Share Units. Until all of Declarant's Development and Special
Declarant Rights provided under Article 23 shall have terminated, Declarant shall have the right
to designate in the Declaration (or amendments thereto) which Lodge Suites shall constitute a Time
Share Unit ("Time Share Unit" or "TSU"). Following termination of such Declarant Rights, the
Owner of a Lodge Suite shall likewise have the right to designate in the Declaration (or
amendments thereto) that such Unit shall constitute a TSU.
?

3.
Subject to Declaration, etc. Unless otherwise expressly provided herein, all TSU's shall
be subject to all of the provisions of the Declaration, Association Articles and Bylaws, and
Association Rules and Regulations.

4.
Time Share Amendments. Notwithstanding any provision ofthe Declaration, Articles and
Bylaws to the contrary, the approval of sixty-seven percent (67%) of the voting power of all TSUs
shall be required for any amendment to the Declaration; Bylaws or Association Rules and
Regulations, which amendment would either: delete or otherwise modify any right, privilege or
protection specially accorded to the TSUs and the Owners thereof; or, impose any new duty or
obligation against the TSUs and the Owners thereof (except for such duty or obligation imposed
on all Units).
Time Share Interest. Each TSU shall consist of six (6), equal (one-sixth (116)), undivided
5.
tenants-in-common fee simple interests ("Time Share Interest" or "TSI") in such TSU (and such
Unit's Allocated Interest in Association Common Expenses, votes and Common Elements). Each
TSI in a TSU shall be identified as "1", "2", "3", "4", "5" or "6". Thus, each specific TSI in the
Condominium shall be described and identified for all purposes (including without limitation
conveying, encumbering, leasing or renting) as "Time Share Interest [1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6], Unit 1OA
[for example] of Canyon River Ranch Condominiums, according to the Declaration thereof,
recorded under Recording No. 200706190005, records ofKittitas County, Washington".
6.
Right to Use. The Owner of a TSI (or the guest, invitee, lessee or tenant of such Owner)
shall have the exclusive right to occupy and use the TSU (or another Time Unit as provided herein)
in accordance with and subject to and in compliance with the Rules and Regulations applicable to
the TSis and TSUs adopted by the Association. All TSI Owners will have equal access and
opportunity to the use of a TSI Unit. It is anticipated that each TSI Owner will have eight (8) weeks
or fifty-six (56) days of usage in each calendar year.
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7.
Condition after Use. Each TSI Owner shall be solely responsible, at such Owner's sole
expense, to assure that (during and at the conclusion of a period of use) the TSU (and the contents
thereof) used by such Owner remain in a clean, neat and sanitary condition.
8.

Share of Unit Expenses.

a.
Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, each TSI Owner shall be liable for
promptly paying one-sixth of the Assessments levied by the Association against the TSU for each
TSI owned and property taxes levied against the TSU (unless each TSI is assessed and taxed as a
separate tax parcel).
b.
Failure of a TSI Owner to promptly pay such Owner's obligation shall entitle the
Associel;tion to exercise all of the rights, powers and remedies provided in the Declaration to the
Association to collect Association Assessments, including: terminating use of the Unit by the
delinquent Owner (and the guest, invitee, lessee or tenant of such Owner) during the delinquency;
and, renting the Unit during the delinquent Owner's use period and applying rental proceeds to the
delinquency.
c.
Each TSI Owner be solely liable for full repayment of any cost, expense or
obligation incurred as a result of the intentional misconduct or gross negligence of the Owner or
guest, invitee, lessee or tenant of such Owner.
d.
If the TSls are assessed and taxed as separate tax parcels, each TSI Owner shall be
solely liable for the full payment of all real estate taxes owed for such TSI.
e.
No TSI Owner shall have the right to incur an expense or obligation on behalf of
any other TSI Owner or to encumber any other TSI.
9.
Common Law Principals. The undivided tenants in common interest of a TSI in the Unit
shall not be subject to any right of partition, and the provisions of the Declaration shall control
over any conflicting principals of common law applicable to tenancy in common interests.
10.
Right to Proceeds. Each TSI Owner shall have the right to convey, lease, rent and
mortgage the TSI so owned and be solely entitled to the income and proceeds thereof.
11.
Association Votes. Each TSI Owner shall be entitled to vote one-sixth (1/6) of the
Association votes allocated to the TSU, but the Association votes of such TSI may not be further
divided.
12.
Unit Consent. Unless otherwise expressly provided, any action (for which the Declaration
or Washington Condominium Act requires the consent of a Unit Owner) shall require the consent
of a majority of the TSis in the TSU.
13.
Ownership of Multiple Interests. One (1) Owner may own more than one TSI in one (1)
or more TSUs, and such Owner shall be deemed a separate Owner for each TSI so owned.
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CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
IN THE NE1/4 OF THE SE1/4 OF SECTION 18 AND IN THE NW1/4 OF THE SW1/4 OF
SECTION 28, TOWNS!iiP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST OF THE W.M.,
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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NOTES:
1. BEARINGS AND DISTANCES SHOWN ARE CRKJ. TO OBTAIN GROUND OtSTANCES DMDE GRID Dt5TANCES BY O.S99864l7 n-tE
COHVERGDICE ANGLE AT lHE CENTER OF' SEC. 28 IS a01'52•
2. s.R.a21 RIGHT OF WAY FRON STATE ROAD NO..! UMPT,t.HUU TO I-IUSIDE. IOTTTTAS COUNtY ROAD PI.ANS P-'GE 7 OF 23,
APPRCMD FEB. 2, 19l2 STATE Of WA9INGTON. DEPMNENT OF HIGHWAYS. OL"'lM'tA. WASNNGJON.
3. THE PROPERTY IN lHE CONOONINIUhl AND THE PROPERlY THAT YAY BE ADDED TO ruE OONDONINRAI ARE SUBJECT TO
lHE OEVELOPI.I.ENT FUQflS SEr FORJH IN THE OEa.ARATlON.
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AMENDMENT NO. 1 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
D:IJZ3/ 2888

IN THE S1/2 OF THE SW1/4 OF SECTION 28
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST OF THE W.M.,
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

u •...tll
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• i\ua uc.ou.t,
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~ITLE
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SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICAF

THE SOUTH HAlF (S 1/2) OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER (SW 1/4). SECTION 28. TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH. RANGE
19 EAST W.M., IN KlmTAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON.

I HEREBY CERllf"Y THAT THIS SUR"t:Y UAP A."«) THESE PLANS FOR •AMEHDWEHT NO, l CANYON RJ~
RANCH, A. CONOOIIIINIUir.4; ARE BASED UPON Nl ACnJAL SUR'o£1' Of Tli£ PROPERTY HERON OESCRlBED; THAT
TliE a£ARtNCS AN() DISTANCES NE CORR8:1\.Y SHOVIN; THAT AU. THE lNFDRMATlON REQUIRED
BY RCW 64.34.232 IS 9.JPPUEO HEFEIN; AHD THAT ALL HORJ..ZOH.TAL A."'I VERTICAL BOuNDARIES
OF 11-IE LOOCE: UNIT ARE SUB&TAJ'o!TIAU. Y COUPL.£'TED IN A~DANCE V.1TH SAID PLANS.

EXCEPT EASEMENT GRANTED BY THE HIGHWAY SERViCE CORPORATION OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, DATED
JULY 21, 1931, FILED FOR RECORD SEPTEMBER 5, 1931, AND RECORDED IN BOOK 49 OF DEEDS, PAGE 540,
GRANTING A RIGHT-OF-WAY OVER A STRIP OF LAND 100 FEEr WIDE, BEING 50 FEEr ON EACH SIDE OF
CENTERUNE OF SAID ROAD AS SURVJEYED OVER AND ACROSS SAID PREMISES;

"/'Z.....-- s ji!kf
. ~ i) SJRWf'OO

1- 7-

futiij4Si L. tl .. m:Y, R!"(1Sltfi(Q
U~SE

EXCEPT A RIGHT -OF -WAY 400 FEET IN WIDTH RESERVED BY THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY OVER
AND ACROSS A PORTION OF THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED PREMISES;
EXCEPT THE NORTIH 200 FEET THEREOF

0

DATE

f>

NO. 30425

SURVEYOR'S VERIFI::ATION

• 20_-

TOGETHER WITH All WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGATION DITCHES APPURTENANT THERETO.

TI-iOUAS E. BA.ffiY, BDNG FlRST ~ OATH DULY Sl!ORN, ST.\TES TtV,T HE IS THE REQSTtRED
PROfESSIONAL L.AND S\JRVEYCR SIGNINC TlE ABOVE CERTIFlCATE. THAT HE HAS ElW.!INED TliESE
PLANS AND SURV[T hiAP, AND BEUEVES THE ctRTIFlCATE TO BE A lRUE STATEI.AENT.

SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD

r.;;1~-A"'D :~ 1~

:e.rQ!Ii

:l.~

1,6;;

fh.S_2__DA'f OF4e.!!\ucuy

AMENDMENT

~-

:-.''''''(i~~ -.

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY ntESE PRESENTS THA.T ~ \.IIICERS:Q4ED SUCCESSOR DECLARANT HER£BY SUBIAITS 'THIS AloiE:NDUENT "'0 1
CAN~ RllrtR ~CH . A CQN()()WJNIUW, IN ClRf)[R TO CORRECT iHE POSITlON AND EXlERIOR Dtlr.IEHSIONS Of THE LOOC£ UNIT AS SHOWN
THIS SUR'.'EY LtAP AND THE:SE PL.A.t.jS AND ANY

P~Tia-.1

THER(Of SHA.L.L BE RESTRICTED BY iHE TrRIAS

or

7"' 4.7 ~

~y COWIMSSK>N EXPIRES:

ON lHE SUR~ AND F\A."'S PM C._'I,IYOfol RIVER RANCH, A C~INIUW, RECCR0£0 UNDER IQTllTA.S COUNTY AUOITCR 'S FEE JroiUUBER
200708190004

a~

:""~~~
~-~\
~~o ••~,.~~
~-~
~ .. ~lliJ
~....
IN ...,&.
H "'-J"' ' ~- .J/
··~:, ,_J\"~
-

tp

I

THE

DECLARATION f"'OR CANYON R:l'o'[R RANCH, A CONDOfi!INlU.,, RECORDED UNOCR KJTTITAS COUNTY AUDITOR'S FEE NUt.tBER 200700190004,
AND ANY .IJ.IENDt.IENlS n!ERETO.

''lltr,\\\\''"

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
~

OE:CA':\AT:ON FOR

~ CAY Qf

AyrfitiY&JT !\0 I tMi'U)!f a "f8 p .t.:iN

JANVA1EJ..f

Uloto I L'J Ot>t {,

Fll.£0 FOR RECORO AT TWE:

•

FfEOU~ Of

'-

CC»."1il~·Mf!!'Y

WAS RECOROEO 0<1 THE

U!~ ....2:J._

D&'t

20!JUNDER KIT11TAS COIJNTY .t.UDITM"S ~NO.
Fit~

At1tf!!eJ p ' VI£

.,-~ ..o, m111 "' _ll wrun:s em ~. ~..,

.

R!CCIIOO)

-~~ 4'-- ·~~ ~ ---~

~;:;:t:2300/~

~~or

' l

C!:IUNTV

'"'

~"

-

~J.,J

s

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

~~orr;.!=GTO~

! ss

I CERTIFY THAT I KNOW OR HAVE SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE THAT ~
- - - - - IS TH( PERSON WHO APf"EAREO BEFOR£ ~E. AND SAID PERSON ACKNOWL.EDCED
THAT _ _
HE
_ _ SICNED THtS INSTRlAIEHT, ON <:lATH STAlED THAT _ _
HE_ _WI>S .Al.ITHORI2£0 TO

EMECUT[ THE UGTRUMOfT NID ACKHOW1..£DGED fT AS 1)£
W..'+lB:fi
OF
c.ytrO'i AM'S IQO!if II£
TO Be: 'TM( FREE NID YOLUNT.-RY N:T OF SUOi PNOY
FOR THE USES AND PURPOSES lr.IENTIDHED IN THE INSTRUWENT.

~

SUBSCRIBED AND SYfORW TO BEFORE !.IE ON THIS 121!.0AY OF

l!d1... ~

!QrA.:& ?'UEUt: IN -..:....1' ~ THr $TA1E

or

SHEET 1 OF 3
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IN THE Sl /2 OF THE SW1 /4 OF SECTION 28
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST OF THE W.M.,
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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AMENDMENT NO. 2 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
IN THE S1 /2 OF THE SW1 /4 OF SECTION 28
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH , RANGE 19 EAST OF THE W.M. ,
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

87/M/2M 04t13121 Pll Vt 11 P: ZUi 21Ue1f111M2
~.,fll

Paa-taf4

AI'IT

IT'U'il'.. ~,,. ...uc-
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SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

THE SOUTH HALF (S 1/2) Of THE SOUTHWEST QUARTf;R (SW 1/4). SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH. RANGE
19 EAST W.M•• IN KITITTAS COUNlY. WASHINGTON .

~lL Y R!PRE9J(TS A SUR\'EY W:AllE BY Ul ~ UHOCR U'r DUtECl\CW 1M ~F"~AH C£
'MTH THE REQUlREWENTS c:F'""11il siJJ!,~ ~ ACT AT tHE ffUJL.EST (J" C"AN.ofot .cm£a L..OIXlE lie

1HlSI a.aAP
lN

EXCEPT EASEMENT GRANTED BY THE HIGHWAY SEIMCE CORPORATION Of THE STATE OF WASHINGTON. DATED
JULY 21 . 19J1. FILED FOR RECORD SEPTEMBER 5. 19JI. AND RECORDED IN BOOK 49 Of DEEDS. PAGE 540,
GRANTING A RICKT-Of-WAY OVER A STRIP OF LAND 100 FEET WIDE. BEING 50 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF
CEN1'£RUNE OF SAID ROAD AS SURVEYED OVER AND ACROSS SAID PREMISES;
EXCEPT A RIGHT -OF-WAY 400 FEET IN WIDTH RES£RIIED BY THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COt.lPANY OVER
ANO ACROSS A PORTION OF THE ABOVE -OESCRIB£0 PREMISES;

.JJNE. 2009.

I HEREBY CERnFY lKA.T lHI$ SUR\£Y WAP AHD THESE Pt..AHS FOR •.wo.DWEHT NO. 2 CAN'I1lN AJ'f£R
illfAH04. A alNI)Ot.lil.jllJ","' AR:C SA2D INCH N1 AC1\JAL. SUII'<£.'1' OF TH£ PMJPOtfT fCAtiH Dt:S0118t'O; n1AT
nit Bl:.wHCS AH\» DISTAHC[S ARt CCAR(Cfi. Y SHO\IIh': NAt AU.. 1M(; ~nCH ftt:OUIRtD
ev KCW 64.34.2.32 Is Sl.IPP\j[D loWI:[iH: AND lHAT .w. kCAflCtfTAL »to \VtTICAL aOJNDARta
CF THE looct UHJT AR£ SUBSTA.1fn.t.U.Y ~ IN ~CtJmoYi lX. 'fllll1 SAIO ~

"""'""~
~~... WIDDM.i<iil
t«J.

\J~R;

EXCEPT THE NORTH 200 FEET THEREOF.

~/sf/._1

...

JOI'lS

TOGETHER WITH AU. WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGATION DITCHES APPURTENANT THERETO.
SUBJECT TO RESTlliCTlONS. RESERVATIONS. EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

SURVEYOR'S VERIFICATION
THCI!IAS E. BATTEY, 8EJNG FlRST ON DAlH DULY SWORN, STATES THAT HE IS 'THE RtGISlERED
PROF'ESSONAL LAND SURYEYtiR ~~C 1HE A80YE C(Rllf1CA.TE, THAT HE HAS EXAWIHED THESE
Pt..ANS AND SURVEY UAP, AND BOJEVES 1H£ CERTlflCATE TO BE A TRUE STAT[IIIENT.

AMENDMENT

suBSCRISED ...... o SWORN TO BEFORE WE ON THIS _ _ OA.Y or

KNOW ALL Pt:RSQHS BY THESE PRESDHS 1HAT THE UNDERSIGNED SUCQ:SSOR OEQ..ARNIT HEREBY SUBWil'S lHIS AWEHDWDIT NO. 2
CANYQ\1 RI"'P RANCH, A COHOOWlHWW, IN OADER TO CORRECT THE POSJnOH AND EXTERKI' DIMENSIONS OF THE LODGE UNIT AND ADO

HOTAR't' PUBUC IN AND m:t THE ST.AlE Of' 1IASHIHGTON
~OWOM

INTERIOR UNilS TO THE LOOCE AS ~ ON 1HE SUR~ AND PLANS FOR CAHYOH RMR RAHat. A CONI>OtiiHIUW, ~CQRD(D UNDER

KJTnTAS COUtUY AUDITOR's FEE NUWBER 200706190CJ0.4.

THIS SURW:Y MAP AND THESE ~S ANO ANY PORT'tall 1HER£0f SHALL BE

RESlRtCTtD 8Y THE TERMS OF" 1M[ DEQ.ARA11CH F'OR C»ii'RlH ~ AAHQt, A CONDOMIHA.IW, RECORDED UHD£R lamTAS CCUNTY
At.OroR' S F'a HVWBER 2007061!KI004, AND ANY AWEMDUEMlS nD£TO.

, 2Q.......

________________________

(PRIHT .......,,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________
liT COIOioOSSION ~ --- - - - - -- - - -- --

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE

CANYON RI\IER LODCE W:

rnh~~
.
.MffH!:IfH I
AY Of

2 Q:Ni!P'1

ttQ

RIO

R:UJ!Q1- e Crb!X1.!ffiMC WAS RECORDED ON lHE

~ 2-~ UNDCit ICITTI'f4$ CQJHn' .WOitCJfS FILL ~ 0.

'JD6ilD71J.
"':"\ F"';

~ECOHD AT THE REQUEST OF AI 2

: .~

AJl.

-~,Ya.IJWE ~ Of"

(14!f' !

ift)lw... _a_

DAY

2QI1AT~ WHJKS PAS\"~ w. "'0 w:oa!><O
PlATS. Pla.UJ,.._ R£COADS Of" KITTITAS CDUHTY/
~.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STAlE 01' WASHIHG'TQH ~ 5S
COUHTY OF WJHG.

5

I CDnFY 1'H4T I KNOW' OR HAVE S..nsFACTOR't' l'\U)(NC( lKA.T

B!QWl'P T LDQt8

- - - - - - S THE PEJ&Ii.l 'WiliD Af'P'DRED au'OR£ vt. AIG SM.l ~ ~D
THAT ~SICNED Tl-415 ~. ON QA.TH STATED TMAT ___
H£
___ WAS Ali1HtlRIZED TO

EXECUTt THE l.'tSlRli"EHT AND ACKNOWt.EDGED IT ~ THE
fNO"Qtt ftjYf9 IQ'QC'£ ltC
TO BE THE FREE AND
rOA "THE USES .t.NO PURPOSES WEHllOHED IN THE iNSTRUI.IOO.
WE OH THIS rDAY Of"

~~~

VOI...LifrfC,fr JCT

-:rvJJ
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AMENDMENT NO. 2 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
IN THE S1/2 OF THE SW1/4 OF SECTION 28
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST OF THE W.M.,
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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IN THE S1/2 OF THE SW1/4 OF SECTION 28
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST OF THE W.M.,
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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AMENDMENT NO.
3 CANYON RIVER
RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
.
.
·'"'~f;:amt,--;;;;..-:;,.--;;.--;:~2-;·=2;-;,liM-mD"U- ..

IN THE ~1/2 OF THE SW1/4 OF SECTION 28
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST OF THE W.M.,
KITIITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON

~7z~~~,.,JJf,."1U:

~I

I Ii

IIVIIIIIWIIIUIIilllllll'llllllllllilllll

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
lliE sOuTH HALF(S 112}QFTHE GOtJti.NJESTQ~ARTER(SW 1l4), SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16NORTH, RANGE 111 ~W.M..INK!JTTTAS

COUNTY, WAS~NGTON.

EXcerT ~EMSJlT~iTED EfY"TtfE; HIGtiV~YSERIIJCE CORPOnlo.l:tQN ~E ST~iTE CFWMIHlHGTON, CAl'EDJULY21,1iiJ:f, f"~ FOR
RECORD SEPTEMBER$, 1G:I1, N«l A::eCOA.0 £0 lN eoOtt. <li Of: OEEOS...Pl.Ge :;.(0: GRANTING A fUGliT~y ~ ASTRJ.P" OFl.N~ 100
fEit WHJE,.aEU~G 50 FEET OH EACf:l51CE '?f CfNmu.JHI! OF SAJD RQ.\0 ~. Slffl'/EJED OVER AND ¥:R6a.S SAIO ~~
EXCEPT A RIGHT-..QF-WAY .WO~ET IN WHJlH RE~D ~YlHE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAB..WA.Y~ANY OVERANDACROSSAPORTlON OF

THE NIDVE-OESCRI!!E[> PREM~;

EXCEPT lHE NORnt 200 F $ THEREOF.

SURVEYOR'S. CERTIFICATE ..

TOGeniER wmt ALL WATER RIGHTS AND IRRtGA.TION DITCHES APPURTENANTlHERETO.

THaMAP.~C~Y~Km"S~SUfMvM.i.QEBYNEORUN;.>ERM'f~f:lOONFOfWAHCE

SUBJECT TO RESTRICTJO~. RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

~THEREOUIREMENT80F1HE~RECQROIHGN;rATTl£RfQUEBTOFc::NiY~~RANQ1,U.C
INJUNE.~t.

ll~l~TIFY1nuJ~~'U 'liW' ~niE!E~f'Of\ ·~Ttf3 . ~~RI\I'ER

MNCH, A ~" Jrff£8Asm W POM~~5Uroo'£Y -OF"Tlf:"~Heil9l tiUCfti&E0:;1k.A"'' ·

nie~SA."fODISf~cQ. Mef ~(~IH'oT.ALL ~M'ol'au.IAJKAiREWIRfll

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN FROM T.HE CONDOMINIUM

rfiMWM,l4.22:!10~HEREI~ .uul'TMAT ALL I~ 'NI D~~NurJ:

THAT Pt"'mON.OFTHE SOUnl HALF OF YJiE~OUASr'fV{OF~ON U:TOWNSHIP 16 NOFmf. RANGE 19 EAST, W~ .. IN
KITTrfAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON L~ SOUlliWESTBU..Y Of 1'HE N:OR:~ PJJ;IIFIC RAILWAY~OMPANY~-OF-WAY;
~TTH~ NORTH 200

"'""'~uiooe\J>arAAE~~\oi!U.,.QliP"..r-rm ff ~wmfiAlO~

~·
·h r·~
100Yliji.iMjliR.~
_

00 ~THEREOF;

~8e.HD,...&Qn

. '

:t.NIIDIUR.WI'DR

- ~o.o;~tz-cc
l'i;r.~
. ;..L':L!..- - - -

•

.'

TOGETHER WITH TliA.TPORTION LYING Soun&.OF niE YAKIMA RIVER AND NORTH Of THE NORTHERN PACIAC RALWAY RIGHT OF WAY
THEREOF;
.•
.
.
.
TOGETHER WITH All. WATER RIGHTS AAO iRRiGATION DTTCHES;,;,PURlENANTTHERETO;
SUBJECTTORESTRJCT!ONS,-RESERVAlioHs.~·AND'RfGHTOFWAY~AAENTOROF~
t

SITUATE IN THE COUHTYOFKmTTAS, STATE OF WASHINGTON:

PROPERTY ADDED TO iJ"HE CONDOM!NIUM
niE NORTH 200 FEET OF THE SOUTH HALF(s 112) OFniE SouniwEsT~(SW111). seen~ 28, TOINNSHIP 11S NORTH, RA;NGE 1~

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE

EAST'{'I.M.,IN KITTIT~ COL-mY, WASHINGTON.
TOGETHER WITH THE 60UTH 2S F5ETOf THE NOEL:"' HALf (N M.) OFTHESOliTHWESTQUARlER (SW ~).SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 18 NORTH.
RAJ:r'GE19~W~ J.NK.ITt1T~C.0 UinY, W~"ION.

EltCarf GAS{::~ OO GRANTED SYTHE. H1GttWAY SERY'~ CORPQR.\~ Of nt£ ST"'ITOF WA'S:HINUTON, o;.n;D .,M. Y :z:i . 111JJI, Fll.EQ i=QR
Ri:CORD ~5 . \ Bl1. AND:Ft.Eearu::t£0 IIC BOQk ~Q Of DEEDS, P~&oW. ~GA FUGki.QF.WA"f.rNS:. AmRIP Cif Ut.MO 1'1!0
FEEl' Wl~ nE:ii"IO .5Q F£eT (!fj EACH SIDE Of ~NE Of s,uD ROJ\D 14 Sl.IR.'JlrffD OVEJ' AlilO .AJC.:'oR0511i 8.IUD PftE;MISE$.;:
·
I

~~~~~-IN:NII?TH~VEDBYr.weNORTiieRNP~CIFIC~WAYC9MPANVOyeRANO~~APORT10Na::
EXCEPTTHATPORTJ9N OF 'nE

~Qve-t!ESCRMIEC P'fW.CIJs LYING~TOF' ARiGHT~A'r'.COO FEETlN'~TH REsERVED eVTHE

NORTHERHP~RAILWAV~ANVOVEJ!(.ItJ:l0 1tCR05S~ ~Of lliE.A50VE.OE5CR.iBSl P.R£M!s£s; !

..

~OGETHER Wln-i ~ WA~ ~IGHTS MiD IRRIGATION orrc.1ES /J.PPURTENANT THERETO.
SUBJECT TO REsn;UcnONS, ~SERVATIONS, EASEMENTSAND'RIGHfOFl/VA_V APPAREtfrOROF RE;CORD.

AMENDMENT

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

KNOW N.l. PERSON3 BYTHESE.~~Ni'S ftiA,T~E':'N~DECt.NWir~
SUBMITS TH6Sn.ENDNENT NO.3 ~ON RIVER RANCH, A CONOOMINIIJY.IN ORDER TO

WITH~'wTHEPROPE~~~fflE.PR~lv~~W.Y~WI~~-'"0

MAY BE ADDED AS SHOWN ON THE SURVEY ANl PlNtS FOR CANYON RNER

(Or«<I.. IHlUM,

RANPi. A

~ ~~r...,courfrt·~ F5r~Ui.'Om»U&:0:M.

t-5CO~bYW'Fl'DAYJ TOF~'tfi?R ~OFste'E'i~~Krnn'M"

c.ol.H1Y NJDITQR'B f.llE~p/lOl. .il 19Dt f

fl1:IS i5¥R\EV "'c\P NDlliliE

~ ......O~~~!i~WJ.E:E~&Y~OF'lloil:

~-'"!":"""'"1'-~-..A~""""'("iED"'!""'fll"""
COLHN~Q~RSPDt ... l.laiA:tllm4tQJCIQli!J~il"f~~

~LL'mEii..KimTMa»trv AUD~~Nl.MIERS~AND

!loJt ot:Wt?P.2 o · ·.

··
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~
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~
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AMENDMENT NO. 5 CANYON R-I VER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM

IJJ/2712815 lil!h25:28 A" V: 12 P: 1M 291511727eBS8

IN THE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16•NORTH., RANGE 19
EAST OF THE W.M. KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON

sua.•

P-laf2

e-..inlw
L.ElDEII
ltHlllnfM.aolhl\odllor

r, IIBUifiUJDII!J!illllllllliUil.HIRI

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
TliE SOUTH tW..F (S 1/2) OF TliE SOUTHWEST QUARlER (SN 1/4), SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTli, RANGE 19 EAST W.M., IN KITTITAS
COUNTY, WASHINGTON.
EXCE?l EAS8IENT ~TED BY TliE HIGHWAY SERVICE COR?ORATION OF TliE STATE OF WASHINGTON, DATED JULY 21 , 1931 , FILED FOR
RECORD SEPTEMaER S, 1931 , AND RECORDED IN 8001C 49 OF DEEDS. PAG£ 540, GIWITlNG A RlCHT--of"-WAY OVER A STRIP Of LAND
100 FEET WlilE. BEJNG 50 f"EET ~ EI.CH SIDE Of CENTERLINE OF SAID ROAD AS SURVEYED OllER AND ACROSS SAID PR EMJSES;
EXCEPT A RIGHT-Of- WAY 400 f"EET IN WIDTli RESERVED BY TliE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY OVER AND ACROSS A PORTlON OF
TliE ABOVE-OESCiliB;D PREMISES;
.

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

EXCEPT TliE NOIIDl 200 FEET THEREOF.

nilS fo4AP CORRECTLY REPRESENTS A SURVEY MADE BY ME OR UNDER MY DIRECTlON IN
CONFORMANCE Willi THE REQUIREMENTS OF TliE SUilVEY RECORDING ACT AT THE REQUEST OF
CANYON RIVER RANCH, LLC IN JUNE. 2015

TOGETHER WITH ALL WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGATIO!il DITCHES APPURTENANT TliERETO.
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS, RESER\IATlONS. EASEMENtS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD .

HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS SURVEY fo4AP AND TliESE PLANS FOR AMENDMENT NO. 5 CANYON RIVER
RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM," ARE BASED UPON AN ACTUAL SURVEY OF TliE PROPERTY HEREIN
DESCRIBED; THAT THE BEARINGS AND DISTANCES ARE CORRECTLY SHOWN; THAT ALL THE INFORMATION
REQUIRED BY RCW 64.34.232 IS SUPPUED HEREIN; AND THAT ALL HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
BOUNDARIES OF LODGE UNIT ARE SUBSTANTIIdY CCt.IPL£TED IN ACCORC\ANCE WITH SAID PLANS.

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN FROM THE CONDOMINIUM:
THAT PORTION OF TliE SOUTli tW..F OF TliE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SEGnON 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH. RANGE 19 EAST, W.l.l., IN
KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON LYING SOUTliWESTERLY Of THE NOIIDlERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COIAPANY RIGHT- OF-WAY;

~~· ~

EXCEPT THE NORTli 200.00 FEET THEREOF;

MICHAEL R. BOWEN, REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR
UCENSE NO. 29294

TOCETliER Willi PORTION LYING SOLITli OF TliE YAKIIAA RIVER ANO NORTH Of TliE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY RIGHT OF WAY TliEREOF.

•/zykotr

~TE

TOGETliER Willi ALL WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGATION DITCHES APPURTENANT TliERETO;
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD;
SrTUATE IN THE COUNTY OF KITTITAS, STATE Of WASHINGTON.

PROPERTY ADDED TO THE CONDOMINIUM:
THE NORTH 200 FEET OF TliE SOUTH tW..F (S 1/ 2) OF TliE SOUTHWEST QUARTER (SW 1/4), SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE
19 EAST W.IA., IN KITTlTAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON.
TOGETHER WITH THE SOLITli 25 FEET OF TliE NORTH tW..F {N 1/2) OF TliE SOUTHWEST Q!JARTER (SW 1/4). SECTlON 28, TOWNSHIP 16
NOIIDl, RANGE 19 EAST W.M., IN KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON.
· '·
•
·.

;;k.,;,~~iNCTO-;;~

EXCEPT EASEMENT GRANTED BY 'THE 1\IGHWAY SER\1\CE CORPORATION Of TI-\E STATE
DATED JULY 21 , 19J1 . A LED FOR
RECO~D SEPTEMBER 5, !1131, AND RECORDED IN BOOK 49. Of ~ . PAGE So«), ~NG A RIGHT-Or- WAY OVER A STRIP OF LAND
100 FEET WID£, BEING 50 fElET ON EACH SiDE Of CENTERUNE OF' SAID ROAD AS SU~ OVER AND ACROSS SAJO PREMISES;

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE

EXCEPT A RIGHT-Of-WAY 400 FEET IN WIDTH RESERVED BY THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY OVER AND ACROSS A PORTION OF
THE ABOVE-DESCRIBED PREMISES;

TliE DECLARATIO.~ fOR AMEN0~1ENT NO. 5 CAlNON ~IllER RANCH. A CONDOMINIUM WAS RECORDED
ON THE~ DAY OF u'f'1f'"
. 20.ci. , UNDEIR KITTITAS COUNTY AUOII'OR'S FILE. NO.

.:uwr

0

o6

.

TOGETHER WITH ALL WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGATION DITCHES APPURTENANT TliERETD.
SUBJECT TO RESTRIGnONS. RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS AND RIGHT Of WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

AMENDMENT

'
·"

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY TliESE PRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSIGNED DECLARANT HEREBY SUBMITS lHIS Al.tENOMENT NO. 5 CANYON RIVER
RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM. IN ORDER TO ADO CABIN SITES AS SHOWN HEREIN. nilS SURVEY MAP AND THESE PlANS AND ANY PORTlON
TliEREOF SHALL BE RESTRICTED BY TliE 'TERMS Of TliE DECLARATION FOR CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM, RECORDED UNDER
KITTITAS COUNTY AUDITOR'S FlEE NUMBEIR 200706190005, IS Al.tENDEO 8"1' AMENDMENTS TliEIRETO RECORDED UNDEli, f<ITTITAS COUNTY
AUDITOR'S FILE NUMBERS 200907080043, 201106290020, 201109220023, 201408040043, AND UJI")f}77.7ooof5
.

::~~57??.
RICHARO T. LEIDER, ITS W\NI,CC...R

..-

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
STiiTit OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF MASON

} SS
}

R.·c.I,. .,J

SHEET

T . Le_,',((,.

I CERTIFY THAT I KNOW OR HAVE SATISt'ACTOR'I' EVIDENCE THAT
= ,.,.--.--::-- , IS THE PERSON wHO APPEARED BEFOi!£ ME." AND SAID PERSON ACKNOWLEDGED

OF

~b~~~5~J:i'S~~~~E~Eg"~ ._f~Ef Tl'~~~ WAS ALITliORIZEO- ~
~,;'"fm' ~~~D ~~~e's' &.ENTION: I~E~E~~~~-VOLll!fl'AR'I'
SU~CRIBED ·AND

SHORN TO BEFORE t.IE ON THIS 2C/"'DAY OF

..2.::.!:t..

2

sAEz COHSUI.TIHG E1IGINEERS, INC.
748 Winslow Way E.
Balnbridgalsland. WA. 98110
PH:(206)&12-4188

K:T OF SUCH PARTY
20..lL_

.-,.<-~-

FAX:(2116) 238-9125

NOTARY PUBUC IN AND FOR TliE STATE OF WASHINGTON
RESIDING AT
(PRINT NAI.tE)
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CONDO AMEND 5
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13010
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AMENDMENT NO. 5 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
IN THE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH., RANGE 19
EAST OF THE W.M. KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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sAEz CONSULTING ENGINEERS, INC.
748 Winslow Way E.
Ba011lridge bland, WA; 98110
PH~206)842-4188

FAX:(206)238-9125
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AMENDMENT NO. 6 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
IN THE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH., RANGE 19
EAST OF THE W.M. KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON

1811312815 llo52ol4 All Vo 12 p, 171 2816181Jeel6

l lt7•

~·"·-

•-loll

~

lt&lllla•c.a..r.•w=r...tllor

I.I.IIIIIJ.III IliiiiiiUI

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
THE SOUTH HAI..f (S 1/2) OF THE SOIJIIiWEST QUARJER (SW 1/4), SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST W.ll., IN KmTTAS
COUNTY, WASHINGTON.
EXCEP1 EASf;NENT GfW'/1U) BY THE HIGHWAY SERV:CE CORPOilATION OF THE STATE Of W.\SHINGTON, DA1EO JULY 21, 19,1 , FIL£0 FOR
RECORD SEPTEIIBER 5, 1931, AND RECQRDED IN BOOK 49 OF !lEEDS, PAGf 540, CIWmNC A RIGHT-Of-WAY I1>'ER A STRIP OF LAND
I 00 FlEET WIDE, BEING 50 fEET ON EACH SOE OF CENTERUNE Of SOlD R!Wl AS SU~ O"'ER AND ACROSS SOlD PREMJSES:
EXCEP1 A RIGHT-OF- WAY 400 .FEET IN WIDTH RESERVED BY THE NORTHERN PACIAC RAILWAY COMPANY OVER AND ACROSS A PORTlON Of
THE AOO'/E -DESCR/8£1) PIIDIISES;
EXCEPT THE NORTH 200 FEET THEREOF.

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE
THIS \lAP CORRECTLY REPRESENTS A SURVEY t.IADE BY liE OR UNDER IIY DIRECTION IN
=~~ ~~iJ£~1~,t~ ~ THE SURVEY RECORDING N:T AT THE REQUEST OF

01

TOGE!liER WITH ALL WATER RIGHTS AND IRR!GAllON DITCHES APPURTENANT THERETO.
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN FROM THE CONDOMINIUM:
THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTH HAI..f OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARJER OF stCTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST, W.ll., IN
KmrrAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON LYING SOIJTHWEST£RLY OF 1lit NORTHeRN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY RIGHT-OF-WAY;
EXCEP1 THE NORTH 200.00 FlEET THEREOF;
TOGETHER WITH PORTlON LYING SOUTH OF THE YAKIIIA RNER AND NORTH OF THE NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY RIGHT OF WAY THEREOF.

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THIS SURVEY t.1AP .y!D THESE I'IHis FOR AIIDIDIIENT NO, IS CANYON RIVER
IWICH. A CONDOMINIUM." A!!E BASED UPON AN ACTUAL SURII!Y Of THE PROPERTY HERf.IN
DESCRIBED; THAT THE BEARINGS AN() OIST.-NCES ~ COI!RECTLY S>iOWN; THAT ALL THE INfDRIIAT!OII
~~R<Jl BY RCW 64.34.232 IS SUPPI.IED HEREIN: AND THAT 1U. HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
BOUNDARIES OF ~£ SUBSTN<"T1ALI.Y CDW'LETED IN . ACCORDANCE WITH SOlD PLANS.

'Ad IL

tX

hiiQ'.AEL R. BOWEN, REGISTERED PROfESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR
UCENSE NO. 29294

(u.(zo,,

!li.TE

TOGETHER WITH ALL WA'ICR RIGHTS AND IRRIGATION DfTCHES APPURTENANT THERETO;
SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, EASDifNTS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD;
Sf!UATE IN THE COUNTY Of KmTTAS, STATE OF WASHINGTON.

PROPERTY ADDED TO THE CONDOMINIUM:
THE NORTH 200 FlEET OF THE SOUTH HAI..f (S 1/2) OF THE SOUTHWEST QUAR!ER (SW 1/4), SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH, RANGE
19 EAST W.ll .. IN KmrrAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON.
TOGETHER WITH THE SOUTH 25 FEET OF THE NORTH HAI..f (N 1/2) Of THE SOUTHWEST QUARTlER (SW 1/4), SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16
NORTH, RANGE 19 EAST W.M., IN KmTTAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON.
EXCEP1 EASEMENT GRANTED S't TH£ HIGHWAY SERVIC::: CORPORATION Of l<IE STATE Of WASHIN\llON, OATED JULY 21, 1931, FILED FOR
RECORD SEPTEMBER 5, 1931, AND RECOROED IN BOO!< 49 OF DEEDS. PAGE 540, GRANIING A RIC!lT-DF- WAY oVER A STRU' OF' LAND
HiO FEET WIDE. &iNG 50 FlEET ON EACH SIDE OF CENTERI.IN£ OF SAID RCiAo AS SU~ OVER AND ACROSS SAID PR£11\S£5;

AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE

EXCEP1 A RIGHT- OF -WAY 400 fEET IN WIDTH RESERVED BY THE NORTHERN PACIAC RAILWAY COMPANY OVER AND ACROSS A PORl10N OF
THE ABO\IE-D<.SCRtBED PREMISES;

THE DECI.ARA!)ON FOR AII~OI!ENT NO. 6 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONOOMINIUiol W/.S RECORDED
ON TH~ DAY OF D(m!?f!S
, 20.l.ft.., UNDER KITlTTAS COUNTY IIIJDITOR'S. Fl~ NO.

TOGETHER WITH ALL WATER RIGHTS AND IRRIGAllON DITCHES APPURTENANT THERETO.

'"'"'

.

'

.

SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS, REstRVAllONS, EASEMENTS AND RIGHT OF WAY APPARENT OR OF RECORD.

AMENDMENT
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY "THESE PRESENTS THAT THE UNDERSJGNED DECLARANT HEREBY SUBMITS THIS AIIENOIIENT NO, 6 C-YIYQN RtyER
RANCii, A CONDOMINIUM, IN ORDER TO ADD CABIN SITES AS SHOWN HEI!fJN. "~MIS SURVEY \lAP AND THESE PLANS ANO ANY PORTlQN
THEREOF Sli.'U. BE RESTRlCTED BY THE TERt.IS OF THE DECLARAllON FOR CANYON RIVER RANCH, A OONOOMINIUII, RECOfli)ED UNDER
KITlTTAS COIJNTY AUDITOR'S FEE NUMBER 200705190005, IS Al.IEND£0 BY At.ltNIIIIENTS THERETO RECORDED UNDER KITIIT.IS COUNTY
AUDITOR'S At.E NUMBERS 200907Ge0043. 2011062P0020, 20110022002J. 20 14ll804DO~J~ 201501270008, AND Z<>{(,!Of!!Dt>tle

BY:

RICIWlifr.

fuij'Ei(ITs - E R

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
STATE OF' W.o.siiOO:TON
COUNTY OF hiASON

}

)

ss

I C£RT1FY THAT I KNOW OR HAVE SAiiSfACTORY EVIDENCE THAT 1.!C:Mftltp !.tll><f1L-

nlE PERSON WHO APPEARED BEFORE ME. AND 5'.10 PERSON ACI<NO'NLEJ)GED
THIS INSTR\It.IENT, ON 04TH ST~1ED THAT _1l:S:__ WAS ~UTHORIZED TO
EXE~~E~NSIRU!oiENT AND ACKNOWLEDGED IT AS THE M A,...a.
OF
FIOR ilfiT~''ZfD~ES MENTION~ I~TH~E~~~'WLUNTARY N:T Of SUC!H PARTY
o=c...--=,.-- , IS

'tiiAQf;"; SICNED

SUBSCRIBED AND SWOI!II TO BEro~E: liE ON THISLDAY OF Ostoeef-,

~~

Not.iAY P1JBUC

£

748 WNitw Way E.
IIIIHtridgo lollnl, WA. 98110
PH:(206) 842-4188
FAX:(20e) 238-9125

<O.!!.L_

IN IJiD FOR THE STA'TE OF" WA5liiNCTON

RESIDING AT .z.,,z, Th!!!!)(!'!sl:!!, IV< -.l
(PRINT HAllE)

sAEz COHSUI.111G ~INC.

Annie

Seolflt , Wfl1f(9'

I\On\ci..,

hiY COIIMISSION EXPIRES: _,01'-'-lj•'2iuO..,
fJD..,JD
...__ _ __ _
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AMENDMENT NO. 6 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
IN THE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH., RANGE 19
EAST OF THE W.M. KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
THE DEcu.AAilON FOR

.WEND ~ENT

NO. 5 CANYON

ON TH~~ DI\Y OF 0~ UIU,IIJ

Fli.ED FOR

R~

RANCH, 1\

CONDO~IN I UW
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, 20.J1.., UNDER KmrT/\5 COVI'iiY AUDITOR' S Fll£ NO.

•

RECO~o

AT

TH~OIJEST
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40

GU4( G.wu;;, S4NO

THIS~DIIY Of Qczp
A.Q.. 20 .&_liT~WINUTES P.sTd:. w. /\NO' ,
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CONDO AMEND 6

AMENDMENT NO. 6 CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
IN THE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH., RANGE 19
EAST OF THE W.M. KITTITAS COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
Brief Description ofPermitted Uses and Restrictions
Relating to Units and Common Elements

Each Cabin Site Unit shall be used only for construction of a Cabin and for resort recreational
purposes as permitted under applicable laws and the permits issued by the County. The Cabins are not
intended to be used as a primary residence and may not be occupied continuously by the Owner or any
tenant for more than 90 consecutive days (or such other period as may be approved by the Director of
Community Development Services of Kittitas County). Declaration Section 10.1.1.
The Lodge Site Unit has constructed on it a Lodge, which is divided into 10 suites. The Lodge
Suites, this Public Offering Statement and the Declaration created by Declarant, are intended for resort
recreational purposes on a time share basis. The Lodge Suites are not intended to be used as a primary
residence and may not be occupied continuously by the Owner or any tenant for more than 30 consecutive
days (or such other period as may be approved by the Director of Community Development Services
of Kittitas County). Declaration Sections 10.1.2 and 10.1.3.
The Fly Shop Unit has constructed on it and in operation a Fly Shop, Restaurant and other
commercial purposes (including, but are not limited to, a fly shop, convenience store, an apartment) on an
ownership, rental, lease or invitee basis in accordance all applicable laws and the permits issued by the
County. The Limited Common Elements of the Fly Shop may be used for commercial purposes as
permitted under applicable laws and the permits issued by the County. Declaration Sections 10.1.4.
Construction and alteration of Cabins within the Cabin Site Units are subject to approval of
Declarant or an Architectural Review Committee. Declarant has developed design guidelines for the Cabins.
Among other things, the Cabin Design Book requires submission of three complete sets of plans and
specifications and payment of a $3,000 review fee.
The Owners ofthe Cabins shall .be responsible for keeping the interior and exterior of the
Owner's Cabin and its improvements, equipment, appliances, and appurtenances in good order, condition
and repair. Each Owner shall be responsible for the construction, alteration, maintenance, insurance,
repair, improvement and replacement of the Owner's Cabin and any improvements, plumbing fixtures,
water heaters, fans, heating or other equipment, electrical fixtures or appliances which may be in or serve
exclusively the Cabin. Declaration 10.5.
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No sign of any kind shall be displayed to the public view on or from any Cabin or Lodge Suite or
any Limited Common Element allocated thereto except as allowed in the Declaration or in the Rules and
Regulations adopted pursuant to the Declaration; provided, that the Board may permit temporary placement
of a sign in a space designated by the Board indicating that a Unit is for sale or lease. The Owner of
the Fly Shop Unit may have such signs on the Fly Shop or Limited Common Elements allocated to
that Unit as it deems appropriate; provided the signs are in conformance with any County's regulations
therefor. Declaration 10.7.
Owners may keep usual domestic pets in their Units subject to such reasonable Rules and
Regulations as the Board may from time to time adopt. Declaration 10.8.
As stated in Declaration Section 10.9, the following activities are deemed offensive and are not
permitted:
No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on in any Unit or Common or Limited
Common Element, nor shall anything be done therein which may be or become an
annoyance or nuisance to other Owners.
All occupants shall avoid making noises, and using musical instruments, radios, and amplifiers
in such manner as may disturb other occupants. Owner shall also control their pets so that
they do not disturb other occupants.
No garments, rugs or other objects shall be hung from the windows or facades, lanais of
the project or otherwise displayed in public view. No rugs or other objects shall be dusted
or shaken from the windows, lanais or doors of any Unit or cleaned by beating or sweeping
on any walkways, patios, entries or other exterior part of the project.
No refuse, garbage or trash of any kind shall be thrown, placed or kept on any Common
Element outside of the disposal facilities provided for such purposes.
Every Unit Owner and occupant shall at all times keep his Unit in a strictly clean and
sanitary condition, free of rodents and pests, and observe and perform all laws, ordinances,
Rules and Regulations, including kennel laws and animal control laws.
No excavation or drilling for mineral, ore, stone, gravel, petroleum or earth shall be made
within the Condominium. Declaration Section 10.10
Nothing shall be altered or constructed in, or (except for an Owner's personal property) removed
from, the Common Element without the approval of the Board. Declaration Section 10 .11.
Additional restrictions affecting the Units, Limited Common Elements and Common Elements
are set forth in Declaration Article 10.
The Association may also adopt reasonable rules and regulations for the Condominium.
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CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
Description of Site Improvements for Cabin Site Units

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cabin sites (building pad) graded and set
Domestic water service connection available at or proximate to the boundary of the
Limited Common Element.
Septic service connection available at or proximate to the boundary of the Limited
Common Element.
Electrical Power connection available at or proximate to the boundary of the Limited
Common Element.
Road improvements to SR 821 (Canyon Road) complete to allow for transportation
access to the site.
Internal roadways graded and set.
Telephone and data conduits available at or proximate to the boundary of the Limited
Common Element.
Fire flow (water) line connection available at or proximate to the boundary of the Limited
Common Element.
Domestic water mitigation certificate for each Cabin Site Unit, as required by Kittitas
County Code in order to obtain a building permit. (Purchase of the mitigation certificates
is anticipated to be complete by September 1, 2017.)
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Canyon River Ranch General Rules, Regulations and Requests

1. The lodge at Canyon River Ranch is a no-smoking facility. Smoking is not permitted in suites,
suite decks and patios, lodge public areas or within 25' of any ranch buildings or common spaces
including decks, patios and the pool area. lodge public areas include the entry, front desk,
stairwells, library, kitchen great room, dining room, pool area, patios, decks and rest rooms.
2.

Smoking is permitted in certain designated area (such as?). Exclusive use of common areas or
lodge facilities must be scheduled in advance with the front desk.

3.

Guests and owners should be mindful of and restrict excessive noise after 10:00 pm and before
8:00 am in the suites, lodge or common areas including the pool area.

4.

Owners and guests using common areas are responsible for the clean-up of the area after use.

5.

Pets on property are welcome however, the following rules apply:
a.

Guests staying in a suite with a pet must reserve a designated "Pet Friendly" suite.
Pets are not allowed in suites that are not designated as "Pet Friendly"

b.

Pets should not be left unattended in a suite and must not be allowed to disturb other
owners or guests.

c.

Owners are financially responsible for any clean up and damages caused by their pet's
activity on the property.

d.

Pets are not allowed in the lodge area public spaces.

e.

Pet owners must clean up after their pets and dispose of pet waste properly.

f.

Pets must remain on a leash or under owner control when not in a "Pet Friendly" suite.

g.

Pets are not allowed in the pool. Pets are allowed in the pool area on a leash only.

h.

Owners and guests should use the provided "Pet towels" located in the laundry closets
of each "Pet Friendly Suites" for pet use and or accidents. Do not use other Suite towels
for pet uses.

6.

Pool:
a.

Pool hours are 7:00am -11:00 pm.

b.

All children under the age of 12 must be attended to by an adult when in the pool area.

c.

Noise in the pool area needs to be kept to a minimum.

d.

Glass bottles, drinking glasses or glass containers of any kind are not allow in the pool
area.

e.

Smoking is not permitted in the pool area.
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f.

Shade umbrellas must be collapsed when not in use.

g.

Guests must remove all personal items from the pool area when not in use

h.

Guests must request a current pool gate access code upon check in. This code will
change weekly.

i.

Appropriate clothing required in the pool and pool area.

j.

Guests and owners should not use suite towels for pool use. Pool towels are provided
in the pool house.

k.

Because of the pool's shallow depth, no diving is allowed. Please be certain all family
members are aware ofthis restriction.

7.

I. There is no lifeguard on duty and pool users use the pool at their own risk.
Parking:
a. Guests and owners must park in the designated lodge parking areas in front ofthe
lodge.
b. Parking in the Red's or Canyon River Grill parking areas should be temporary only when
visiting the Grill or Red's.
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Timeshare Reservation Program
Rules and Regulations

1.

General

The goal of the Timeshare Reservation Program Rules and Regulations is to: i) equitably and
fairly provide for rotation of prime weekends and holidays between all owners; and ii) allow
owners who intend to rent their night's equal exposure to potential guests; and iii) provide an
equal and balanced distribution of weekend and week day stays for all owners.
The Timeshare Reservation Program Rules and Regulations are authorized by the
Condominium Declaration. The Canyon River Ranch Owners Association has designated a
management company to manage the Canyon River Ranch development and to manage the
Timeshare Reservation Program. The designated management company is hereinafter
referred to as "CRL management". CRL Management, in conjunction with the Owners
Association has developed this reservation system to make it as easy as possible for Timeshare
Interest (TSI) owners to minimize their planning time and maximize their recreation time. This
reservation format is subject to change based on owner feedback and technology
improvements.
2.

Reservation System Guidelines

In September preceding the next calendar year, each TSI owner will be assigned reservation
dates for the next calendar year by CRL Management according to uniform distribution plan.
There are 60 TSI's and each will be assigned a number. Starting with the first Monday of the
year; 1 week assignments are made throughout the calendar year by repeating the sequence
from TSI 1 through TSI 60 eight times. This ensures each TSI receives 56 nights per year,
spread equitably throughout the year. The TSI starting point each year rotates 10 spots (i.e.,
Year 1 starts with TSI1, Year 2 starts with TSI 11, Year 3 starts with TSI 21, etc.). Thus, over
the course of 6 years, each TSI owner will have a reservation each day of the calendar year.
Once days are assigned to a TSI owner, the assigned days are placeholders the TSI owner can
confirm for personal use, trade for like days, or request the time be rented to the public. Each
of these options are explained in greater detail below.
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Maintenance nights: These nights are spread equitably throughout the year and listed as
maintenance nights which provide time for Time Share Units (TSU) upkeep, thorough cleaning,
repair and refurbishment. TSI Owners who have time reserved will be given a compatible
maintenance night to ensure no loss of opportunity.
3.

TSI Owner Options Upon Receipt of Assigned Reservations:
TSI owners, once they have received their assigned dates for the upcoming year, will have the
following options.
3.1 "Do Nothing":
A TSI owner can simply do nothing. If a TSI owner chooses this option,
CRl Management will consider the assigned days as a confirmed reservation and the assigned
time will be held for use by the TSI owner. If the reservation date or dates pass and the
reservations were not used by the TSI owner, traded or sold, the time will be considered used
and deducted from the TSI owner's overall available days; or
3.2 "Rental Option":
A TSI owner may authorize CRl Management to rent, on their behalf,
any of their nights. If a TSI owner elects to have CRl rent their nights, CRl will fill reservations
based on the requests from rental clients, such as availability, pets, upper or lower floor, view
and/or personal preference. A TSI Owner may authorize rental of their assigned time any
time before their assigned time. Upon request, CRl Management will then:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Market and attempt to fill the room night at the best possible rate available
however, CRl makes no guarantee as to rental or rate
Schedule & confirm the reservations with the guest
Take guest payment for the reservation
Check the guest in/out
Track individual owner rentals and forward rental information to accounting for
payment to the TSI owner
Income from the rental will be divided between the TSI owner and CRl
Management and/or its designees with the TSI Owner receiving 70% of the Net
Rental Income and CRL Management receiving 30% of the Net Rental
Income. Net Rental Income equals the Gross Rental Income minus rental
expenses, including but not limited to, Internet based services commission
(i.e. Expedia©, Trip Advisor©, etc.), bank charges and processing fees. Both
the method for determining Net Rental Income and the percentage split of
Net Rental Income are subject to amendment in the future.
Rental amounts for an individual TSI owner will be settled monthly.

A TSI owner may, on their own, rent any of a TSI owner's nights to a third party. If a TSI
owner rents directly (or if a TSI owner lets someone else use their night as a guest), the
TSI owner must notify CRl so CRl can expect the TSI owner's guest.
3.3 "Request a Trade" A TSI owner may also request a trade. Trades will be processed through
CRl Management between owners without a fee. Trades will be made based on the
following criteria:
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•

•
•
•

•

4.

If a TSI owner wants to request a reservation trade, the TSI owner must contact CRL
Management. CRL Management will accept trade requests via email or by phone
call. Trade requests will be processed based on a first come, first serve basis and
availability of compatible nights.
Trades must be for the same type of reservation, i.e. weekend for weekend and
mid-week for mid-week.
Trades must be within the same season, either High Season (April 1st thru October
31 5t) or Low Season (November pt thru March 3Pt)
Once a trade request has been received, CRL Management will go to TSI owner who
has been assigned the requested night or nights and contact the owner or owners of
the existing reservations and request approval of the trade. If approval is obtained,
the trade will be implemented by CRL Management. If no trade approvals are
obtained, the requesting owner can submit a trade request for a different night.
If a TSI owner requests a multi-room reservation, the request must be submitted as
a multi-night trade and will be scheduled based on trade availability

FAQ's:
Q:

Can I as an owner say, "I would like to use the Friday, Saturday myself, and try to rent

the rest of that week?"

A: Yes. A TSI owner can use the weekend to trade the weekdays for later compatible dates
that a TSI owner may be able to use. A TS/ Owner may split any of the time between use by
the TSJ Owner and Rental to the Public.

Q: I want to have a family reunion in July and would like to use the whole lodge. Can I do
that?

A: Yes. The reservation placeholder system, and the compatibility chart provides that each TSI
owner has 23 weeknights to use in the Peak months (May-October), which can be used to
request a trade for all 10 lodge rooms for 2 nights (20 nights total).

Q: Once these nights are scheduled as placeholders, do I need to do anything with them?
A: Yes. A TSI owner should confirm the scheduled time if they intend to use the scheduled
time, or tell CRL to try to rent the scheduled time, or tell CRL if the TSJ owner desires a trade.
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7.

Secretary of State
I, SAM REED, Secretary of. State of the State of Washington and custodian of its seal,
hereby issue this

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
to

CANYON RIVER RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
alan WA Non-Profit Corporation. Charter documents
below.

are effective on the date indicated

Date: 6/15/2007

UBI Number: 602-736-711
APPID:881274

Given under my hand and the Seal of the State
of Washington at Olympia, the State Capital

Sam Reed, Secretaiy of State

'
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602 736 711
FILED
SECRETARY OF STATE
SAM REED

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

June 15,2007

OF·

STATE OF WASHINGTON

CANYON RIVER RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATI0N
The Wldersigned, acting as incorporator of a corporation under the Washington Nonprofit
Cmporntion Act (Ch. 24.03 RCW), adop1:9 the following AmcJes of lncoqx>ration for the
corpox;ation.
ARTICLE I.

Name

The name of this cozpon~tion is Canyon Rivei Ranch OWners Association.
ARTICLE 2. Duration
The dW"ation of this cotparation is perpetual.
ARTICLE 3. fumoses
This corporation is organized to provide an entity pursuant to the Washington Condominiwn
Act (Cb. 64.34 RCW), hereinafter called the "Condominium A~" for the operation of Canyon
River Ranch, a condominium located in Kittitas Couoty, Washington, and to engage in all such
activities as~ incidental or conducive to the attainment of the objectives ·o f·tbe oorpmation and all
activities which are permitted to be done by a nonprofit corporation under any Jaws that may now or
hcicafter be applicable or available to this corporation. The powers of this cotpOration shall be
subject to and shall be exeroised in accordance with the Condominium Act and the provisions of the
Condominium DecJaratjon for Canyon River Rancb, a condomibium, as it may ti"oin time to time be
amended, hereinafter referred to as the "Declaration."
ARTICLE 4 •. Dissolution

Upon dissolution or fmalliquidalion of the ccnporation, the assets of the corporation shall· be
distn"buted among the members of the corpor.ttion in accordance with the Condominium Act and
1he Declaration.
ARTICLES. Members

The corpor.ttion shall have one class of members. wruch shall consist oflhe owners of the
units at Canyon River Ranch, a condominiwn. · The rights, privileges, and ob~tions of the
members an:: set forth in lhc Condominium Act, the DecJaration, and the Bylaws of the coJpOration.

-1I
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ARTICLE 6. Registered Office and Agmt

The name of the initial tqistered agent oftbe corporation is RichardT. Leider, 1218 ThUd
Avenue, Suite 2300, Seattle. WA 98101.
ARTICLE 7. Directors
The nwnber of din:ctors of this corporation shall be fixed by the ByJaws and may be
increased or decreased :fiom time to time in the manner specified therein. The initiaJ Board of
Dhectors shall consist of on.c director. The person who shall serve as din:ctor mUiJ the tim meeting
of the members and wrtiJ Iris successors are eJected and qualify lUIIess he resigns or is removed is
RichardT. Leider. His address is 12'18 Third Avenue, Suite 2300, Seattle, WA 98101.
·
ARTICLE 8.

Limitation ofLiabi1ity

A diiecoor of the corpoiation sbaJI not be personally liable to the corporation or its members
for monewy damages for conduct as a director, eX.cept for liability of tbe director (a) for sets or
omissions which involve intentional misconduct by tl\e director or a knowing violation of Jaw by
the director. (b) for any transaction fiom which the director will personally receive a benefit in
money, property Or services to which Che di~tor is not legally entitl~ or (c) for conduct violating .
Section 23B.08.310 of the Wa$.ington Business Corporation Act.
·
Any repeal or modification of this Article by the directors or members of the cotpOration
shall not adversely afft=et any right OJ" protection of any individual who is or was a "director of the
cmpomtion which existed at the time ofsucb repeal or modification:
ARTICLE 9. Jndenmifica~on
The corporation shall indemnifY any individual made a party to a proceeding because that
individual
or was a director of the COipOration and shall advance or reimbwse the reasonable
expenses incurred by such individual iii advance of final disposition of the proceeding, without
regard to the limitations in RCW 23B.08.S10 through 23B.08.SSO of the Washington Business
Corporation Act, or any other limitation which may hereafter be !:llacted to the exknt such
·limitation may be disn:garded if authorized by the Articles of Incoqxnation. to the full extent and
under all circumstances permitted by applicable law.

is

Any indemnification provided under this Article shaJJ, unless limited by the tenm of the
undertaking to indenmit)r, continue as to a persoo who has ceased to be a director, officer,
employee, or agent and shall iaure to lhc benefit ofhis or her heirs, executors, ~d adminislmtolS.
Any repeal or modification of this Article by the directors or mcmbc:rs of the corporation
shall not adveJSdy affect any right or protection of any individual who is or was a director or officer
oflhe corporation existing at the time ofsuch repeal OJ" modification.
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ARTICLE 10. Amendment
Any amendment to these Articles oflncorporation shaJl require the approval of not less than
sixty-seven percent (67%) of the votes of the members oftbe corpoiation and such other approva1s
as may be required in the Declar.Jtion.

ARTICLE 11 Incorporator
The name of the incorporator is Gar:y N. Ackerman. His address is 111 I 'lbird Avenue,
Suite3400, Seattle, Washington 98101. ·
Executed on May

J,.C(

2007.

L
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CONSENT TO APPOINTMENT AS REGISTERED AGENT

RichardT. Leider ("Agent"), hereby consents to serve as Registered Agent in the state of
Washington for Canyon River Ranch Owners Association, a Washington nonprofit corporation.

Agent understands that as agent for the corporation. he is respousiblc for receiving service of

process in the name .of the corporation; to forward all mail to the corporation; and to immediately
notify the office of the Secretary of State in the event of his resignation or of any changes in the
registered office address oftbc corporation for which he is agent.

Exccutedthis

)...9'1ayofMay,2007~
ltichard T. Leider

·L

Richard T. Leider

NAME OF REG~STERED AGENT:
. ADDRESS OF REGISTERED AGENT:

1218 Third Avenue, Ste. 2300
WA 98101

~e.

~I
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BYLAWS
OF
CANYON RIVER RANCH OWNERS ASSOCIATION
The following are Bylaws of Canyon River Ranch Owners Association, a corporation
organized under the Washington Nonprofit Corporation Act (RCW 24.03. the "Nonprofit
Cotporntion Act'). These Bylaws provide for operation of Canyon River Ranch, a condominium
(the ••eondo~") located in the Kittitas Goun.t:Y. Washington, created pursuant to the
Washington Condominium Act (RCW 64.34, the "Condominium Acf'). They apply to the entire
Condominium, each Unit therein, and all Common Elements. Each Owner automatically, by virtue
of such ownership, becomes a member of the Association. All present and future Owners,
Mortgagees and other encumbrances, lessees, tenants, licensees, and oocup!Dlts of Units, and their
guests and employees, and any other person who may use the fucilities of the Condominium are
subject to these Bylaws, the Condominium Declaration for Canyon ·ruver Ranch, a condominium,
as it may :from time to time be amended (the ''Declaration"), and the rules and regUlations pertaining
to use and operation of the Condominium.
Words and phrases that are defined in the Declaration shall have the same meaning in these
Bylaws.
ARTICLE 1. ME1v.IBERS.H1P; VOTING: REGISTER

0·

Section 1.1
Membership. The· Owners of Units in the Condominiwn. shall constitute
the owners association for the Condominium and shall be its members. Corporations,
partnerships., associations, and other legal entities, trustees under an express trust, and other
fiduciaries, as well as natural persons may be members of the Assoqiation. Owners of a Unit as
joint tenants, tenants in·common, community property, or other ownership involving more than
one Owner, shall be joint members of the Association, but the sum total of their vote shall not
exceed the voting power alloQated to the Units owned.
Section 1.2
Voting Rights: Meetings. Reference is made to the Declaration for
provisions establishing the votiD.g rights of the members.
Section 1.3
Register of Members. The Board shall cause a register to be kept
containing the names and addresses of all members of the Association. Persons who purchase an
interest in a Unit shall promptly inform the Board of their interest. . Persons who claim to be
members of the Association shall, upon request, furnish the Board with copies of ~y documents
under which they assert ownership of a Unit or any interest therein, and any Mortgages thereon.
ARTIC~E 2.

MEETINGS OF MEMBERS

Section 2.1
Annual. Budget and Special Meetings. Reference is made to the
Declaration for provisions relating annual, budget and special meetings of the members of the
Association.

- 1-
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Section 2.2
Majority Vote. Except as otherwise provided by the Condominium Act.
the Declaratio~ or these Bylaws, passage of any matter submitted to vote at a meeting where a
quorum is present. shall require the affirmative vote of at least 51% of the votes present and
entitled to vote for the matter.
Section 2.3
Voting by Mail: The Board may decide that voting of the members shall
be by mail with respect to any particular election of the Board or with respect to adoption of any
· proposed amendment to the Declaration or Bylaws, or with respeet to any other matter for which
approval by Owners is required by the Declaration or Bylaws, in accordance with the following
procedure:
In case of election of directors by mail, the existing directors shall advise
(a)
the Secretary in writing of the names of nominees for all directors to be elected by position and
of a date not less than 50 days after such advice is given by which all votes are to be received.
The Secretary, within five days after such advice is given, shall give written notice to all Owners
of the number of directors to be elected and of the names of the nominees by position. The
notice shall state that any such Owner may nominate an additional candidate for the position the
Owner is entitled to vote, by notice in writing to the Secretary at the address specified in the
notice, to be received on or before a specified date not less than. 15 days from the date the notice
is given by the Secretary. Within five days after the specifit~d date, the Secretary shall give
written notice and/or ballot to 'all Owners stating the number of directors to be.elected, the names
·of all persons nomi,nated by the Board for each position, the names of persons nominated by
members for ea(!h position and the date by which votes of the Owners must be received by the
Secretary at the address specified in the notice. Votes received after that date will not be
effective. All persons elected as directors pursuant to an election by mail shall take office
effective on the date specified in the noti?e for the r~ceipt of votes.
(b)
In the case of a vote by mail. relating to any other matter, the Secretary
shall give written notice and/or ballot to all Owners, whicb shall include a proposed written
resolution ·setting forth a description of the proposed action and shall state that the Owners are
entitled to vote by mail for or against the proposal by delivering the vote on or before a specified
date not less than 20 days after the notice to the address specified in the notice. Votes· received
after that date shall not be effective. Any such proposal shall be adopted if approved by the
affirmative vote of not less than a majority of the votes entitled to be cast on such questio~
unless a greater or lesser voting requirement is established by the Declaration or Bylaws for the
. matter in question.

(c)
Delivery of a vote in writing to the specified address shall be equivalent to
receipt of a vote by mail at such address for the purpose of this Section.
Section 2.4
Written Ballot. At the discretion of the Board, any matter which might
come before the Association at a meeting, including election of directors, may be determined by
written ballot, rather than at a meeting. Ballots shall be sent to all Unit Owners in the same
manner as notice of meetings, with a specified deadlin~ for return of ballots. Ballots for such
meetings must be properly executed and retUrned in sufficient quantity to constitute a quorum,
and detennination of the matter presented shall be based upon 'the required percentage of ballots

/
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returned, unless approval of specified percentage of all voting power is required by law, the
Declaration or these Bylaws. The vote by ballot shall be determined by the Board within 48
hours of the deadline for return of ballotS. Within 10 days after the ballots have been counted,
each Unit Owner shall be notified by mail or other delivery of written notice of the results of the
ballot or that a quorum of ballots was not returned.
Order of Business. The order of business at meetings of the Association
Section 2.5
shall be as follows unless dispensed with on motion:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j) .

Roll call;
Proof of notice ofmeeting or waiver of notice;
Minutes of preceding meeting;
Reports of officers;
·
Reports of committees;
Election of inspectors of election;
Election of directors (annual meeting or special meeting called for such purpose);
Unfinished business;
New business;
Adjournment.

Section 2.6
Parliamentary Authority. fu the event of dispute, the parliamentary
authority for the meetings shall be the most current availabl<! edition of Robert's Rules of Order
or such other published code of parliamentary procedure as shall be approved by a majority at
the meeting.
ARTICLE 3. BOA.Ri:> OF DIRECTORS
Section 3.1
Number, Term. and Qualifications. The affairs of the Association shall
initially be governed by a Board composed of at least one but not more than three members as
determined by Declarant. Commencing with the first Association meeting at which the Unit
Owners are to elect the entire Board (other than a meeting.held w4en Declarant still owns all
Units), the Board shall be composed of three members which shall be elected by cl8$s voting as
follows: one member shall be elected by the Owners of Cabin Site Units; one member shall be
elected by the Owner of the Lodge Site Unit or Owners of the Time Share Interests in the Lodge
Suite Units after the Lodge Site Unit has been subdivided; and one member shall be elected by
the Owner of the Fly Shop Unit. The term of office for directors will be annual commencing on
the adjournment of the annual m~ting at which they are elected. ·A majority of the directors
shall be members of the Association. If a corporation is a member of the Association, any one of
its officers. directors, or shareholders may be elected to the Board as an Association member; if a
partnership is a member, any partner of the partnership may be elected to the Board as an
Association member; and if a limited liability company is a member, any member of the
company may be elected to the Board as an Association member.
Powers and Duties. The Board shall have the powers and duties provided
Section 3.2
for the administering authority of the Condominium in the Condominium Act and in the
Declaration, and all other power necessary for the administration of the affairs of the
,·
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Association, and may do all such acts and things as are not prohibited by statute or by the
Declaration required to be done in another manner.
Section 3.3
Vacancies. Vacancies on the Board (other than the director designated by
the Declarant) caused by reasons other than the removal of a director by a vote of the
Association shall be filled by vote of the Unit Owners entitled to vote for the vacancy at a special
meeting of the Association held for that purpose. The quorum for that meeting shall be Owners
holding 25% of the voting power of the Owners entitled to vote at the meeting. Each person sa
elected shall be a director until a successor is elected at the next annual meeting of the
Association to serve the balance of the unexpired term.
Section 3.4
Removal of Directors. At any regular or special meeting, a director
elected· by the Owners may be removed, with or without cause, by members holding a majority
of the votes allocated to the members of the class entitled to elect the director and a successor
may then and there be elected by such memb.ers to fill the ·vacancy thus created and to serve the
balance of the unexpired terin. Any director whose removal has been proposed shall be given an
opportunity to be heard at the meeting.
Section 3.5
Compensation.
services as directors.

No compensation shall be paid to directors for their

Section 3.6
Organizational Meeting. The first meeting of the newly elected Board
shall be held within thirty days of election at a place to be fixed by the directors at the meeting at
which the directors were elected, and no notice shall be necessary to the newly elected directors
in order legally to call the meeting, providing a majority of the whole Board shall be present at
the meeting.
Section 3.7
Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the Board may be held at such
time and place as shall be detennined from time to time by a majority of the directors; but at least
two such meetings shall be held during each fiscal year. Notice of regular meetings of the Board
shall be given to each director personally or by mail, telephone, facsimile transmission or
internet transmission, at least three days before the day fixed for the meeting.
Section 3.8
Special Meetings. Special meetings of" the Board may be called by the
president on three days' notice to each director, given personally or by mail, telephone, facsimile
transmission or internet transmission, which notice shall state the time, place, and purpose of the
meeting. Special meetings of the Board.shall be called by either the president or secretary in like
manner and on like notice on the written request of any two. directors.
. Section 3.9
Waiver of Notice. Before any meeting of the Board,, any director may, in
writing, waive notice of such meeting. Attendance by ~ director at any ·meeting of the Board
shall be a waiver by him of timely and adequate notice unless he expressly challenges the notice
when the meeting begins. If all directors are present at any meeting of the Board, no notice shall
be required and any business may be transacted at the meeting.
·
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Section 3.10 Quorum. At all meetings of the Board, a majority of the directors shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and the acts of the majority of the directors
present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the acts of the Board. If there is less
than a quorum present at any meeting of the Boards the majority of those present may adjourn the
meeting from time to time. At the adjourned meeting any business which might have been
transacted at the meeting as originally ealled may be transacted without further D!Jtice.
Section 3.11 Action by Directors Without a Meeting. Any action required or permitted
to be taken at a meeting of the Board may be taken:
(a)
without a meeting if a written consent setting forth the action to be taken is
signed by every director. Any such written consent shall be inserted in the minute book as if it
were the minutes of a meeting of the Board; or
·(b)
by communicating simultaneously with aU directors by means of a
conference telephone or similar communications equipment Minutes of such simultaneous
communications shall be inserted in the minute·book as if they were the minutes of a physical
meeting ofthe Board

Section 3.12 Open Meetings. Any Owner or voting representative may attend any
meeting of the Board, but shall not be entitled to participate except with the consent of the
Board. The Board may, however, go into private, executive session to consider the employment
or dismissal of the m~aging agent or other persons employed by the Association, or to hear
complaints or charges brought against such person, unless the person requests a public hearing,
or to discuss with legal counsel litigation in which the Association is or is likely to become a
PartY if public discussion. would adversely affect the interests of the Association in such
·
.litigation.
ARTICLE 4. OFFICERS
Section 4.1
Designation. The principal officers of the Association shall be a president,
a vice president, a secretary, and a treasurer, all of whom shall be elected by and from the Board.
The directors may appoint from the Board such other officers as in their judgment may be
necessary or desirable. Two or more offices may be held by the same perso~ except that a
person may not hold the offices of president and secretary simultaneously.
Section 4.2
Election of Officers. The officers of the Association shall be elected
annually by the Board at the first :Board meeting after the annual meeting of the Association.
They shall hold office at the pleasure of the Board.
Section 4.3
Removal of Officers. At any regular meeting of the Board or at any
special meeting of the Board ca11ed for such purpose, upon an affirmative vote of a majority of
the members of the Boards any officer may be removed, either with or without cause. A
successor to the removed officer may be elected at any such meeting.
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Section 4.4
President The president shall be the chief executive officer of the
Association. He sWill preside at all ~eetings of the Association and of the Board and shall have
such authority and duties as maybe prescribed by the Board.
Section 4.5
Vice President. The vice president shall perform the duties of the
president when the president is absent or unable to act, and shall perform such other duties as
may be prescribed by the Board
Section 4.6
Secretarv. The secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings of the
Board and of the Association and shall have custody of the business records of the Board and the
Association, other than financial records kept by the treasurer. He shall also perform such other
duties as may be prescribed by the Board.
Section 4. 7
Treasurer. The treasurer shall have responsibility for Association funds
and securities and shall be responsible for keeping full and accurate accounts of all receipts and
disbursements in books belonging to the Association.
Section 4.8
Other Officers and Emoloyees. Other officers of the Association and any
persons employed to assist the officers, shall have such authority and shall perform such duties
as the Board may prescribe within the provisions of the applicable statutes, the Declaration, and
these Bylaws.
Section 4.9
Compensation. The Board may pay reasonable compensation to any
officef or Owner who performs substantial services for the Condominiwn in carrying out the
management duties of the ~oard. The Board's decision to compe~ate an officer shall not
become final until 60 days after notice of it (including the amount of compensation to be paid) ·
has been given to all personS entitled to notice of meetings of the Association. Such decision
may be reversed by the members of the Association at a meeting duly called and held within 60
days after the notice of the decision was given.
·
·
·ARTICLE 5. COMMITTEES
Section 5.1
Committees of Directors.
The Board may appoint one or more
committees that consist of one or more directors. Such committees, if composed entirely of
Board members, shall have and exercise, to the extent provided in the resolution establishing the
committee, the authority of the Board in the management Qf the Association. The appointment
of any such committee shall not relieve the Board of its ultimate responsibility for the
administration and management of the Condominium.
Section 5.2
Other Committees . . Other committees, not having or exerc1smg the
authority of the Board in the management of the Association, may be appointed by the president
or the directors, and such committees may be composed of one or more members of the
Association.
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ARTICLE 6. HANDLING OF FUNDS
Section 6.1
Accounts. The Association shall establish the necessary fimds or accounts
to provide properly for the operation and maintenance of. the Condominium. Overall
superintendence of these funds shall be the responsibility of the treasurer of the Association.
There shall be at least two separate funds as descn'bed in Sections 6.2 and 6.3.
Section 6.2
Working Capital Fund. There shall be established a checking account in a
commercial baDk to be known as the "Working Capital Fund.'' This fund will be used for the ·
normal operation of the Condominium and will receive all monthly Assessments, first
purchasers' initial contributions to the fund, and other monies received by the Association.
Checks shall be issued from this account for all management and opera~on expenditures
necessary for the Condominium and maintenance expenses of a routine or minor nature that do
not require resort to the.reserve funds. Funds for the reserve funds will nonnally be deposited in
the Working Capital Fund and checks immediately issued, or transfers made, to the other fund or
fimds so an overall account of the funds received and disbursed by the Association is centralized
in.the Working Capital Fund account.
Section 6.3
Reserve Funds ·for Common Elements. The Association shall maintain
reserve funds for amounts· reasonably anticipated to be required for the periodic maintenance,
repair, and replacement of the Common Elements and Limited Common Elements.
Section 6.4
Reconciliation of Assessment to Actual Income and Expenses. The
Association shall estab1ish and maintain its accounts and reco-rds in such a manner that will
enable it to credit Assessments for Common Expenses, including allocations to reserves, and
income of the Association to the account of the appropriate Units and make its expenditures from
the appropriate accounts, all in accordance w.ith the Allocated Interests of the Units as provided
in the Declaration. In order that the Unit Owners are correctly assessed for the actual expenses
of the Association, the accounts of the Association shall be reconciled at least annually, unless
the Board determines that a reconciliation would not result iri a material savings to any Unit
Owner; and any swpluses (or deficits) in the accounts shall be credited to the benefit of or paid
to (or charged to the account of or assessed against) the Owners of the Units who paid the
surplus (or owe the deficit).
Section 6.5
Combination and Deposit or Investment of Funds. All funds of the
Association shall be kept in accounts or deposits that are insured by agencies of the United
States. The funds of the Association shall not be commingled with the funds of any other
association or with the funds of any manager of the Association. Withdrawals of reserve funds.
shall require the signature of at least two persons who are officers or directors ofthe Association.
ARTICLE 7. KEEPING RECORDS AND REPORTS
The Board shall cause to be kept complete, detailed, and accwate books and records of the
receipts and expenditures of the Association, in a form that complies with generally accepted
aecounting principles. The books and records, authorizations for payment of expenditures, and all
contracts, docwnents, papers, and other records of the Association shall be available for
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examination by the Owners, Mortgagees, and the agents or attorneys of either of them, dwing
nonnal business hours and at any other reasonable time or times.

ARTICLE 8. AMENV:MENTS
The procedure and necessary consents required for adoption of amendments to the Bylaws
are set forth in the Declaration.
The foregoing Bylaws were .adopted on ---=:h~ui6..LI--"Jtlc.-_..Lf.~£~---'
organizational meeting of the Association.
I

~(C)

Secretary

--
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Can 'On
R I V E R
CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM
Statement of Current Assessments

1.
2.
3.

Timeshare Interest ..... ..... ....... ... .... .... .... .......... ... ........ .. ...... .... ........ $ 295 per month
Cabin Site ................... ........ .... ... .. .... ... ... ............ .... ........ ........ ........ $ 695 per month
Fly Shop .. .. ......... ... .. ........................ .................................. ............ $1,390 per month

All assessments are paid pursuant to Sections 11.2 and 11.9 of the Declaration. Dues are subject
to increase in the future as allowed by Article 11 ofthe Declaration.
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Canyon River Home Owners Association
Operations Budget
2017

Month!Jt. Assessment
Fractional Dues

$

295.00

720

$

212,400.00

Cabin lot Dues Phase I

$
$
$
$

695.00

108

695.00
695.00
695.00

132
12
12
1

$
$
$
$
$
$

91,740.00
8,340.00
8,340.00
24.444.00

Cabin lot Dues Phase II
Red's Fly Shop /Grill
Canyon River Grill
Facilities Rental Income

Total Revenue

Category

Descrip_tion

~

75,060.00

420,324.00

fxp_enses

Ftudlonal
8

Common
A

Cabins

Reds

c

D

O(!!!_ratlonal Exp_enses
Administrative
Front Desk Staff
Printing I Reproduction
Postage I Delivery
Office Supplies
Uniforms
IT Expenses
Bank Charges I Fees
Payroll Taxes I Fees

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

28,000.00
250.00
150.00
2,000.00
250.00
4,500.00
200.00
45,760.00

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

28,000.00
250.00
150.00
2,000.00
250.00
4,500.00
200.00
45,760.00

Professional Fees
Management
legal
Accounting I Booking

$
$

$

25,500.00

$
$
$
$

42,500.00
42,500.00
16,000.00
4,000.00

$
$
$
$

15,000.00
15,000.00
12,500.00
12,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
1,350.00
2,000.00
2,500.00

100%

$

-

32.2314%
32.2314%

$
$

100.()()()()%
32.2314%
100.0000%

$
$
$

42,500.00
13,698.35
16,000.00

100.0000%
32.2314%
100.0000%
32.2314%

$
$
$
$

15,000.00
4,834.71
12,500.00
4,028.93

64.5273%
64.5273%

$
$

-

3.2413%

s

3.2413"

$

3..2413%

s un.ss

25,500.00

~

Operations
Housekeeping
Housekeeping Suites
Housekeeping lodge
Housekeeping Supplies I Suites
Housekeeping Supplies I lodge

100%

$

64.5273%

s

27,424.10

4,000.00

I

Repairs & Maint
Maintanance Staff I Suites
Maintanance Staff /lodge
Maintanance Supplies I Suites
Maintanance Supplies /lodge
Grounds/Common Areas
Water I Sewer System Maint
landscape Supplies
lawn Care
Road I Path Maintanance
Pest Control
Pool & Spa Maintanance
Pool & Spa Supplies
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100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,000.00
4,000.00
2,500.00
1,350.00
2,000.00
2,500.00
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64.5273%

$

9,679.10

3.2413%

$

486.20

64.5273%

$

8,065.91

3.2413"

s

405.16

Cateaory

De1crlp_tian

~

lncomeL.Exp_ense

Common

Frodfona/

Cabln1

Reds

~

~

~

D

Utilitie1
Phone I Internet

$
$

5,000.00
3,100.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
900.00
2,500.00

100%
100%

Fire Alarm
Garbage

$
$
$
$
$
$

100%
100%

$
$

900.00
2,500.00

Testing & Inspections
Ucenses & Permits
Insurance

s
s
s
$
$

100"
100:16
100%
100%

$

Property tax
Fire & Saftey

7,000.00
1,500.00
29,500.00
1,000.00
14,000.00

7,000.00
1,500.00
29,500.00
1,000.00

Maintance
Supplies
Wine Making

$
$
$

2,500.00
1,000.00
4,000.00

100%
100:16
100%

$
$

16,992.00
7,339.20

Total Operational Budget

l

420,291.20

Total Gr011 Revenue

Cable TV
Power
Propane

5,000.00
3,100.00
32.2314%
32.2314%

$
$

6,446.28
6,446.28

64.5273%
64.5273%

$ U,905.46
$ U,905.46

3.2413!1G
3.241!3"

32.2314%

$

4,512.40

64.5273%

$

9,033.82

3.2413"

s

453.78

100.001)()%

$

16,992.00
96.n00%

$

7,102.14

3.2300%

$

237.06

$

s

64a.26
648.~6

Fixed Expenses

$
$
$

Vineyard

Capital Reserve

Fractional Contributions
Cabin Lot Contributions

8%
4%

$

Total Operational Expenses

s

420,324.00
420,291.20

Net Profit/Lass

$

32.80

$

$
$

$

2,500.00
1,000.00
4,000.00

I

Fractional Dues
Cabin Lot Dues
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Ann11al

60
21

$
$

$ 87,116.00

142.•958.94

3,573.48
8,381.52

Months

12
12

Ma11thly

$

$

297.79
698.46

$ 4,256.27
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DRAFT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT is made and entered into this ____
day of _____________, 2016, by and between __________________ (“Purchaser”) and Canyon River
Ranch, LLC, a Washington limited liability company (“Seller”).
WHEREAS, Seller is the owner of that certain real property located in _________ County and
legally described as follows:
Timeshare Interest:
Lodge Time Share Unit (TSU) ____ of CANYON RIVER RANCH, a
Condominium, as per plat thereof recorded in Book 10 of Plats, pages
230-234, and as amended by Amendment No. 2 CANYON RIVER
RANCH, a Condominium, as per plat recorded in Book 11 of Plats, pages
216 through 219, and according to the Amended and Restated
Condominium Declaration for Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium,
recorded under Auditor’s File No. 201705310014, in the County of
Kittitas, State of Washington.
TOGETHER WITH: the exclusive right to occupy and use said TSU in
accordance with the provisions contained in said declaration and any
amendments thereto, and associated with Time Share Interest (TSI), as
allocated in said declaration and any amendments thereto.
Cabin Site:
Cabin Site #____ of CANYON RIVER RANCH, A CONDOMINIUM, in
the County of Kittitas, State of Washington, as per plat thereof recorded
in Book ___ of Plats, pages _____ through _____, and according to the
Amended and Restated Condominium Declaration for Canyon River
Ranch, a Condominium, recorded under Auditor’s File No.
201705310014, records of said County.
(hereinafter referred to as the “Property”). Seller and Purchaser agree to substitute a full, complete and
current legal description at closing;
WHEREAS, Seller desires to sell and Purchaser desires to purchase the Property all as is
hereinafter set forth;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, payment of the purchase price and the
mutual covenants hereinafter set forth, the parties hereby agree as follows:
1.
Purchase Price: Seller agrees to sell and Purchaser agrees to purchase the Property for a
total purchase price of $_______________ payable in cash at closing.
2.
Earnest Money: Purchaser hereby deposits, and receipt is hereby acknowledged of $____
paid or delivered as earnest money in part payment of the purchase price for the aforedescribed real estate.
Earnest Money and this Agreement shall be held by AmeriTitle for the benefit of the parties hereto.

INITIALS:
Purchaser:_________/Date:________
Purchaser:_________/Date:________
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3.
Effective Date: When used in this Agreement, the term “Effective Date” is the date the last
party to execute this Agreement executes it as disclosed by the respective date appearing below each
party’s signature. Each party authorizes the endorsement of such date for administrative reference in the
space provided in the Agreement’s heading. The term “Business Days” means any day except Saturday,
Sunday or a legal state or federal holiday.
Regardless of the Effective Date, this Agreement is not effective and may be cancelled by either
party prior to the delivery by the Seller of a Public Offering Statement to the Purchaser.
Initials: _______ _______ _______ _______
Date: _______ _______ _______ _______
4.
Contingencies. Purchaser’s obligations to purchase the Property is specifically subject to
and contingent upon the following terms and conditions:
4.1.
FINANCING. Purchaser's obligation to purchase the Unit pursuant to the Purchase
is
is not (check one) conditioned on Purchaser's obtaining financing for a
and Sale Agreement
portion of the Purchase Price.
If the Agreement is conditioned on financing, Purchaser shall be solely responsible for
maintaining any approval for financing until closing. Purchaser shall pay all costs associated with obtaining
and closing financing, including but not limited to appraisal, inspection, application and processing fees.
Purchaser shall not be entitled to terminate the Agreement nor shall Seller be responsible if the lender
increases the interest rate, loan fees or otherwise changes the terms of Purchaser's loan or if lender withdraws
or conditions its loan approval for any reason, including without limitation, a delay in construction of the Site
Improvements or in closing.
If the Agreement is not conditioned on financing, Purchaser represents to Seller that
Purchaser has sufficient funds to close the purchase of the Unit without financing and Purchaser shall
provided evidence satisfactory to Seller (such as a credit report and financial statement) by three (3) days after
mutual execution of the Agreement if not filled in) that Purchaser has sufficient funds to close. If Purchaser
does not timely provide Seller with evidence satisfactory to Seller, Seller may terminate the Agreement at any
time thereafter by notice to Purchaser, in which case the earnest money deposit shall be returned to Purchaser.
4.2.
Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, all contingencies and conditions
require notice in writing of acceptance, non-acceptance, or waiver within the time limits specified in this
Agreement. When a parties' failure to provide effective notice of acceptance, non-acceptance, or waiver
causes this Agreement to be terminable by the other party, said termination shall be effective five (5)
Business Days’ after notice by the terminating party to the other party of the intent to terminate. Nothing
in this Paragraph shall expand or alter a parties' right to terminate or the other party’s remedies for
wrongful termination or failure to close.
5.

Title.

5.1.
Title Insurance. Title insurance shall be issued by AmeriTitle. Seller shall pay the
cost of Standard Form Title Insurance. Within five (5) days of mutual acceptance of this Agreement,
Seller shall arrange for the Closing Agent at Seller’s expense, to apply for a preliminary commitment
Page 2 of 9
INITIALS:
Purchaser:_________/Date:________
Purchaser:_________/Date:________
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(“Commitment”) for an ALTA form Owner’s Policy for title insurance (“Policy”) described in
subparagraph (a) above with inflation protection, endorsements, if available at no additional charge, to be
issued by the above title company. Seller shall pay title insurance and cancellation fees.
5.2.
Extended Title Insurance. Purchaser acknowledges that coverage afforded by
Standard Form Policy of Title Insurance provides limited or no coverage for loss by reason of conflicts in
boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments or other matters which an accurate survey would disclose.
More extensive coverage through an extended policy of title insurance may be available for an additional
charge and subject to additional requirements imposed by the title company including a survey. If
Purchaser requires or desires extended title insurance, Purchaser agrees to pay all costs in excess of those
charged for the Standard Form Title Insurance, including, without limitation, increased premiums and
survey costs. If a survey is required, Purchaser shall order survey within five (5) business days of
receiving notice from the title company that a survey is required and Purchaser shall pay the estimated cost
of the survey prior to performance of any survey work or Purchaser can waive requirement for an extended
policy and accept Standard Title Insurance.
5.3.
Title Insurance Exceptions/Exclusions. Seller’s title to the Property is to be free
and clear of all liens, encumbrances or defects except for those reservations, restrictions, covenants,
easements, and rights of way apparent and/or of record which are acceptable to Purchaser. Rights reserved
in federal patents or state deeds, building or use restrictions general to the district, existing easements not
inconsistent with Purchaser’s intended use, and building or zoning regulations or provisions, and the water
rights litigation presently pending under State of Washington, Department of Ecology v. James J.
Acquavella, et al., Yakima County Superior Court Cause No. 77-2-01484-5, shall not be deemed
encumbrances or defects. Encumbrances to be discharged by Seller may be paid out of purchase money at
date of closing. If title cannot be made so insurable by Closing, and if Purchaser does not elect to waive
any exceptions to the coverage which are not consistent with this subparagraph, this Agreement shall
terminate and Purchaser’s earnest money shall be refunded, at Purchaser’s option.
6.
Default: In the event Purchaser fails, without legal excuse, to complete the purchase
of the Property, the earnest money deposit made by Purchaser shall be forfeited to the Seller as the
sole and exclusive remedy available to the Seller for such failure. In the event Seller fails, without
legal excuse, to complete the purchase of the Property, the earnest money deposit made by Purchaser
shall be returned to the Purchaser as the sole and exclusive remedy available to the Purchaser for
such failure.
Initials: _______ _______ _______ _______
Date: _______ _______ _______ _______
7.

Closing:

7.1.
Date of Closing: For purposes of this Agreement, “date of closing” shall be
constructed as the date upon which all appropriate documents are recorded and proceeds of this sale are
available for disbursement to Seller. Funds held in reserve accounts pursuant to escrow instructions shall
be deemed, for purposes of this definition, as available for disbursement to Seller.
7.2.
Place and Time of Closing: The sale shall be closed in the offices of ____
(hereinafter the “Closing Agent”), within ____ days after the preliminary commitment for title insurance
policy is delivered showing title insurable as above provided, or after completion of financing, if financing
Page 3 of 9
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Purchaser:_________/Date:________
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is called for herein, whichever is later, but in any event not later than the ____ day of ______________,
201___, which shall be the Termination Date.
7.3.
Prorations at Closing: All taxes for the current year, rents, insurance, interest,
mortgage reserves, water and other utilities constitutes liens (and other such amounts) shall be prorated as
of the date of closing. Irrigation assessments, if any, shall be prorated on the basis of a 30-day month, 183
day irrigation season (April 15 to October 15).
7.4.
Obligations of Purchaser and Seller at Closing: Purchaser and Seller shall deposit
with the Closing Agent all instruments, documents, and monies necessary to transfer the Property from
Seller to Purchaser and close the sale in accordance with this Agreement.
7.5.

Payment of Closing Costs:

PURCHASER
X

X
½
½

COST OR EXPENSE
Seller’s attorney’s fees, if any
Purchaser’s attorney’s fees, if any
Premium due for Standard Policy of Title Insurance
Real Estate Excise Tax
Recording fees to clear / un-encumber title
Recording fees for deed
Title Company closing or escrow charges
Document Prep Fees

SELLER
X
X
X
X
½
½

8.
Form of Conveyance: Title shall be conveyed by Statutory Warranty Deed free of
encumbrances or defects except those noted in Paragraph 3 in the form set forth in the Public Offering
Statement.
9.
Possession: Seller shall deliver possession of the Property to Purchaser at closing.
Possession shall be deemed given when Seller has vacated the premises and delivered keys to Purchaser or
Purchaser’s agent.
10.
Seller’s Disclosures and the Condition of Property. Purchaser offers to purchase the
Property in its present condition on the terms noted. Seller hereby warrants that to the best of his
knowledge the premises described herein and the improvements thereon do not materially violate the
applicable building or zoning regulations and that he is unaware of any material defect in the premises or
improvements thereon. Seller discloses the following and Purchaser acknowledges being advised of the
following. The provisions of this Section shall survive indefinitely any Closing or termination of this
Agreement and shall not be merged into the Closing documents.
10.1.

Public Offering Statement. Purchaser acknowledges receipt of the Public Offering

Statement.
Initials: _______ _______ _______ _______
Date: _______ _______ _______ _______
10.2. Seller’s Existing Mortgage. Purchaser is advised that there is an underlying
mortgage loan on the Property. Purchaser understands that all of the terms and provisions of this
Page 4 of 9
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Purchaser:_________/Date:________
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Agreement are and shall be subordinated to the lien of any such existing mortgage, but if this transaction is
consummated, Seller shall cause the mortgage to be partially released upon closing to the extent of
Purchaser’s interest purchased. Purchaser is advised that Seller’s mortgagee may have a presale
requirement.
10.3. Occupancy Representation and Restrictions. Purchaser hereby represents that the
Property may not be used as Purchaser’s residence and has other occupancy and use restrictions as set forth
in the Condominium Declaration and the Rules and Regulations adopted by the Association pursuant to the
Declaration. Purchaser understands that there will be a restriction in the Declaration against continuous
occupancy of the Property by the Owner or a tenant.
Purchaser(s) Initials: _______ _______
Date: _______ _______
10.4. Condominium Documents. Purchaser is being furnished with a Public Offering
Statement for the Condominium containing the proposed Condominium Declaration, Survey Map and
Plans, Articles, Bylaws, Budget and Design Guidelines (“Condominium Documents”) prepared by or for
Seller. Seller reserves the right to make such changes to the Condominium Documents as Seller deems
desirable (or as may reasonably be required by lenders, investors, or title insurance companies to meet
reasonable requirements for title insurance and mortgagee protection); but if before this sale is closed,
Purchaser shall be entitled to rescind this Agreement if there is any material change to the Condominium
Documents affecting Purchaser. Purchaser’s failure to disapprove in writing any of the documents referred
to in this paragraph (or amendments thereto) within seven days of receipt of such documents (or
amendments) shall be deemed Purchaser’s approval thereof.
10.5. Condition of Title. Matters disclosed in the Public Offering Statement shall not
cause title to the Unit to be unmarketable.
10.6. Purchaser’s Access Prior to Closing. Prior to closing, Seller or Seller's agent must
accompany Purchaser (or Purchaser's agent) whenever Purchaser (or Purchaser's agent) inspects or visits
the Unit or the interior of the building in which the Unit is located. Prior to closing, Purchaser (and
Purchaser's agent) is not permitted under any circumstances to enter the Unit or any part of the
Condominium unless accompanied by Seller or Seller's agent under penalty of prosecution for trespassing.
Only employees and contractors of Seller, acting pursuant to written instructions of Seller, are authorized
to work on the Unit prior to closing. Purchaser cannot enter a Unit while workmen are engaged in active
construction in or about the Unit.
10.7. Noise; Views. Purchaser acknowledges that Seller and Seller's agents, including
but not limited to the marketing agent, listing agent and sales agent, make no representation or warranty as
to any sounds audible within the Unit which may arise from activities in any other unit, any common
element of the Condominium, the Cabins, the Lodge, other Lodge Suites and Lodge amenities, the Fly
Shop Unit, or anywhere outside the Condominium. Purchaser further acknowledges that Seller and Seller's
agents, including but not limited to the marketing agent, listing agent and sales agent, make no
representation or warranty that the view from the Unit, as of the date the Agreement is signed or as of
closing, will not be obstructed or changed in whole or in any part at any time in the future. Purchaser
acknowledges that Seller undertakes no obligation to investigate or disclose real estate developments in the
area that are possible, planned, permitted or under construction, nor does Seller undertake any duty to
protect views. This means that even though Seller may know of developments that could affect views,
Purchaser acknowledges that Purchaser is not relying on Seller to disclose such developments, and
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Purchaser acknowledges that Purchaser is releasing Seller from any duty Seller might otherwise have to
disclose such developments known to Seller.
Purchaser acknowledges that Seller does not
undertake any duty to investigate or disclose any developments that may involve Seller or any company
affiliated with Seller and including any development that is now known to Seller or becomes known to
Seller after the Agreement is signed. If Purchaser desires to investigate the potential for future
development in the area, information is available from the City of Ellensburg planning development and
from other sources.
10.8. Purchaser’s Walk-Through Inspection. Upon seven days' notice from Seller's
customer service representative that the Unit is ready for inspection, Purchaser will inspect the Unit with a
designated agent of Seller and accepts the Unit as constructed subject only to any deficiencies from agreed
upon and any deficiencies disclosed by Seller prior to closing that Seller does not intend to correct. In the
event any deficiencies are disclosed to Purchaser which were not disclosed at the time of this Purchase and
Sale Agreement, Purchaser shall have three days after the disclosure (but no later than the date of closing)
to rescind the Purchase and Sale Agreement, agree to a reduction in purchase price for the Unit, if offered
by Seller, or accept the Unit with the deficiency. If the Purchase and Sale Agreement is subject to a third
party inspection, Purchaser agrees to have that inspection conducted in a timely manner so that closing is
not delayed. Purchaser agrees to close this sale if the Unit is substantially completed even though mutually
agreed upon defects, "punch-list" items and similar work remain to be corrected and completed by Seller
after closing.
10.9. NOTICE REGARDING COMMENCEMENT OF LAWSUIT. CHAPTER 64.50
RCW CONTAINS IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS YOU MUST FOLLOW BEFORE YOU MAY FILE
A LAWSUIT FOR DEFECTIVE CONSTRUCTION AGAINST THE SELLER OR BUILDER OF YOUR
HOME. FORTY -FIVE DAYS BEFORE YOU FILE YOUR LAWSUIT, YOU MUST DELIVER TO THE
SELLER OR BUILDER A WRITTEN NOTICE OF ANY CONSTRUCTION CONDITIONS YOU
ALLEGE ARE DEFECTIVE AND PROVIDE YOUR SELLER OR BUILDER THE OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE AN OFFER TO REPAIR OR PAY FOR THE DEFECTS. YOU ARE NOT OBLIGATED TO
ACCEPT ANY OFFER MADE BY THE BUILDER OR SELLER. THERE ARE STRICT DEADLINES
AND PROCEDURES UNDER STATE LAW, AND FAILURE TO FOLLOW THEM MAY AFFECT
YOUR ABILITY TO FILE A LAWSUIT.
10.10. Unit Area. The areas of the Units shown in the recorded Declaration are based on
a surveyor's "as built" determination of the boundaries of the Units. The vertical boundaries of the Units
were measured from the inside face of the window wall, exterior surface of the perimeter stud walls that
abut other Units (party walls) and inside face of stud walls abutting interior common elements. The "as
built" areas may be different from the areas shown on plans, specifications, listing agreements, or
advertising brochures for the Condominium.
10.11. Insulation. Federal law may require disclosure of the following information:
Insulation
Exterior Walls
Top Floor/Roof

Type
Batt
Batt

Thickness
6.25"
12.00"

R-Value
R-19
R-38

10.12. Model Units. Model Units, if any, and appurtenances and furnishing thereto, are
displayed only for illustration purposes and shall not be deemed to be an agreement or commitment by
Seller to deliver the Property being purchased by Purchaser in accordance with any such model Units, and
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appurtenances and furnishing thereto. None of the furnishings, decorations or other appurtenances in and to
any model Unit are included in this Agreement, unless Seller herein (or hereafter) agrees in writing to
deliver the same as part of the purchase price or as additional optional items. Model Units are sold in an
"as is" condition, and are subject to ordinary wear and tear. All model Unit carpet areas will be spot
cleaned as necessary at Seller's expense prior to closing. Except for this cleaning, all carpeting is included
"as is."
10.13. Assessments. At closing, Purchaser shall pay to the Association for the
Condominium an amount equal to three months’ assessments (based on the current year’s budget for the
Association), which will be treated as an initial contribution to the working capital of the Association;
provided that if Seller has previously paid such contribution with respect to the Unit, the escrow agent
shall pay Purchaser’s contribution to Seller. If the Association has commenced collection of assessments,
Purchaser shall also pay a pro rata amount of the current month’s assessment for the Unit. Until
assessments are commenced by the Association, Seller shall pay all actual expenses of the Association.
Purchaser acknowledges that the initial level of assessments is an estimate, which may be changes prior to
and after closing.
10.14. Management by Seller. Seller, as Declarant, may retain for the period stated in the
Declaration the full effective management authority of the Association for the Condominium.
Initials: _______ _______ _______ _______
Date: _______ _______ _______ _______
11.
Residential Property. The Seller shall provide Purchaser with a completed Real Property
Transfer Disclosure Statement within 5 days of mutual acceptance of this Agreement. Purchaser shall then
have 3 days from the receipt thereof to rescind this offer to purchase by delivering a separate, signed,
written statement of rescission to the Seller by 5:00 p.m. of the third business day following receipt of said
disclosure statement. If Purchaser chooses to close despite the disclosure statement, then Purchaser is
considered to have approved and accepted the disclosure statement.
12.
Risk of Loss: If prior to closing, the improvements on the Property or the Property shall be
destroyed or materially damaged by fire or other casualty, Purchaser may terminate this Agreement and
this Agreement shall then become null and void. In the event Purchaser terminates this Agreement under
this paragraph, the earnest money shall be refunded to Purchaser.
13.
Attorney Fees: If either party to this Agreement is required to retain an attorney to enforce
any provision of this Agreement, whether or not a legal proceeding is commenced, the substantially
prevailing party shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs of suit, including, but not limited
to filing fees, service fees, deposition costs and any expert witness costs regardless of whether at trial, on
appeal, in any bankruptcy proceeding, arbitration matter, with or without resort to suit.
14.
Governing Law and Venue: This Agreement shall be interpreted, construed and enforced
according to the laws of the State of Washington. Venue of any lawsuit arising out of this Agreement shall
be in Kittitas County, Washington.
15.
Notices: Subject to the requirements of any applicable statute, any notices required or
permitted by law or under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (i) personally delivered, (ii) sent
by first class certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, with postage prepaid, or (iii) dispatched
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by facsimile transmission (accompanied with reasonable evidence of receipt of transmission and with a
confirmation copy mailed no later than the date after transmission) to the parties’ addresses set forth
herein. Either party may change such address for notice. All notices which are so addressed and paid for
shall be deemed effective when personally delivered, or, if mailed, on the earlier of receipt of three (3)
days after deposit thereof in the U. S. mail.
16.
Time of Performance: Time is of the essence of this Agreement and of all acts required to
be done and performed by the parties hereto, including, but not limited to, the proper tender of each of the
sums required by the terms hereof to be paid.
17.
Section Headings: The word or words appearing at the commencement of sections and
subsections of this Agreement are included only as a guide to the contents thereof and are not to be
considered as controlling, enlarging or restricting the language or meaning of those sections or subsections.
18.
Invalidity: In the event any portion of this Agreement should be held to be invalid by any
court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not affect the remaining provisions hereof unless the
court’s ruling includes a determination that the principal purpose and intent of this Agreement are thereby
defeated.
19.
Legal Relationships: The parties to this Agreement execute the same solely as a seller and
a purchaser. No partnership, joint venture or joint undertaking shall be construed from these presents and
except as herein specifically provided neither party shall have the right to make any representation for, act
on behalf of, or be liable for the debts of the other. All terms, covenants and conditions to be observed and
performed by either of the parties hereto shall be joint and several if entered into by more than one person
on behalf of such party, and a default by any one or more of such persons shall be deemed a default on the
part of the party with whom said person or persons are identified. No third party is intended to be
benefited by this Agreement. Any married person executing this Agreement hereby pledges his or her
separate property and such person’s and his or her spouse’s marital communities in satisfaction hereof.
20.
Assignment; Successors: Neither Purchaser nor the Seller may sell, transfer, assign, pledge
or encumber its interest in this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other party, which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. A purported sale, transfer, assignment, pledge or encumbrance
shall be null and void and of no force or effect. Subject to the restrictions contained herein, the rights and
obligations of the Seller and Purchaser shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon their respective
estates, heirs, executors, administrators, successors, successor-in-trust, and assigns.
21.
Entire Agreement: All understandings and agreements, written and verbal, previously
existing between the parties, if any, are merged into this Agreement which alone fully and completely
expresses agreement of the parties, and the same is entered into after full investigation, neither party
relying upon any statement or representation made by the other not embodied herein. This Agreement may
be modified only by a written amendment executed by all parties.
22.
Interpretation: This Agreement has been reviewed by both parties and each party has had
the opportunity to consult with independent counsel with respect to the terms hereof and has done so to the
extent that such party desired. No stricter construction or interpretation of the terms hereof shall be
applied against either party as the drafter hereof.
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23.
Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed to be an original instrument. All such counterparts together shall constitute a fully executed
Agreement.
24.
Amendment: This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by the written
agreement of the parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have signed and delivered this Agreement as of the day and
year first above written.
SELLER:

PURCHASER:

CANYON RIVER RANCH, LLC

Print Name:
Title:
DATE: ________________________, 201__

DATE: ______________________, 201__

ADDRESS:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBERS:
Cell:
Other:
Email:

PHONE NUMBERS:
Cell:
Other:
Email:
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TREASURER’S USE ONLY

RECORDER’S USE ONLY

After recording return to:
Canyon River Lodge LLC
1218 Third Avenue, Suite 2300
Seattle, WA 98101

DOCUMENT TITLE:

STATUTORY WARRANTY DEED

GRANTOR:

CANYON RIVER LODGE LLC, a Washington limited liability company

GRANTEE:
ABBREVIATED LEGAL DESC.: Timeshare Interest 10____, Lodge Suite 10 ____, Canyon River Ranch, a
Condominium per Amended and Restated Declaration recorded under Auditor’s
File No. 201705310014 and the Survey Map and Plans as recorded in Book 10
of Plats, Pages 230 through 234, under Auditor’s File No. 200706190004,
Kittitas County, Washington, as amended.
ASSESSOR TAX PARCEL NO.:

STATUTORY WARRANTY DEED
THE GRANTOR, CANYON RIVER LODGE LLC, a Washington limited liability company, for
and in consideration of _________________ DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration,
conveys and warrants to the GRANTEE, ___________________________________, the following
described real property in Kittitas County, State of Washington:
Time Share Interest 10____, Lodge Suite 10____, Canyon River Ranch, a Condominium
per Amended and Restated Declaration recorded under Auditor’s File No. 201705310014
and the Survey Map and Plans as recorded in Book 10 of Plats, Pages 230 through 234,
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Jeff Slothower
Lathrop, Winbauer, Harrel, Slothower & Denison L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law
PO Box 1088/201 West 7th Avenue
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Direct Fax No. (509) 343-3206
Tel (509) 925-6916

DRAFT
under Auditor’s File No. 200706190004, records of Kittitas County, Washington, as
amended.
This conveyance is made subject to all matters of record.
DATED this ___________ day of __________________________, 20____.
GRANTOR:
CANYON RIVER LODGE LLC,
a Washington limited liability company
By:__________________________________________
Richard T. Leider, Manager

STATE OF WASHINGTON
County of

)
) ss.
)

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Richard T. Leider is the person who
appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that said person signed this instrument, on oath stated
that said person was authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the Manager of Canyon
River Lodge LLC, a Washington limited liability company, to be the free and voluntary act of such party
for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument.
Dated this _____ day of _______________, 2017.

Printed Name:
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington
My commission expires:
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Jeff Slothower
Lathrop, Winbauer, Harrel, Slothower & Denison L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law
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